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Cwentietb Century Yachting on the Great Lahee
HERE have been yachts on the lakes for < era hundred years. This statement will doubtless surprise many, 

who have a vague idea that the yacht is an entirely modem institution ; but King James 11 went yachting 
in England in sixteen hundred and something, and the Duke of Rochefoucault de Liancourt, writing of the 
marine of Lake Ontario in 1795, speaks of “a small yacht of eighty tons mounting six guns" attached to 
the fleet at Kingston. The Upper Canada Gazette mentions yachts on Lake Ontario before the eighteenth 
century was out. Here is one reference. Sept. 24th, 1799 :

“The Toronto Yacht, Captain Baker, will in the course of a few days be ready to make her first trip. She is one of the 
handsomest vessels of her size that ever swam upon the Ontario, and if we are permitted to judge from her appearance and to do 
her justice we must say she bids fair to be one of the swiftest sailing vessels. She is admirably well calculated for the reception 
of passengers, and can with propriety boast of the most experienced officers and men. Her master builder. Mr. Denison, was an 
American, on whom she reflects much honor."

The Toronto Yacht was actually a government mail and passenger packet, and did duty for years 
between Toronto and Niagara, being wrecked off Gibraltar Point, Toronto Island, 1812.

There are also early references to the " Yacht Bullfrog.'* later described in a government advertisement 
of navy stores to lx* sold as “ the Bullfrog yard boat, of about GO tons, nearly new and completely rigged and well furnished in every 
respect. Will make an excellent packet." This v - in 1X84. Previous references to the " Bullfrog " indicate that she had been used 
as the vessel for the voyages of the Governor of l j>er Canada, as was the Toronto Yacht. The "Bullfrog" is first mentioned in 1828, 
in the Loyalist newspaper, as arriving in York (T onto) in company with His Majesty's schooner " Cockburn."

An advertisement in the York Sapjxr an Miner, October 25th, 1832, reads : “ For sale, the fast sailing cutter “ Dart," 22 Vi tons 
burden, with or without rigging, sails and oth irniturc." She was owned by Hon. John Elmsey, R.N., and was built at York by a 
Mr. Purkis.

In 1X52 the Toronto Boat Club had enrolled in its fleet the Cherokee, Undine, Storm Queen, Emerald, Rover, Witch, Breeze, 
Abercom, America, Jenny Lind and Saucy Jack, showing that by this time yachting as a sjuirt had taken firm hold on the lakes, and 
was not confined to government vessels. If we are not mistaken the catboat Belle of Detroit would date back to this time. This was 
the year after the schooner yacht America's famous victory in England. The Toronto Boat Club’s America probably got her name in 
honor of the winner. Those were the days of deep draught boats, with loose footed mainsails, raking spars on the sloops and schooners, 
and jackvard topsails, running bowsprits and housing topmasts in the cutters. Probably the sole survivor of the fleet of that time is 
the old iron cutter Rivet. She is now a steam barge. She was built in England in 1X55 and brought to the lakes by Messrs. Dickson 
and Hamilton, and remained in commission as a yacht until 1890.

The yacht fleet of the Great Lakes to-day numlx*rs at least a thousand vessels, flying between thirty and forty different club 
burgees. The introduction of the steam yacht emphasized the possibilities of pleasure outside of racing, and the outburst of ]x>pularity



(Twentieth Century Yachting on the Great Lakes Continued

that greeted the arrival of the gasoline launch in the present decade did much to increase the numbers of both yachts and yachtsmen. 
The greatest incentive to cruising yachting has ever received is the auxiliary gasoline engine. It is not claimed for it that it makes for 
seamanship particularly; but it does enable the yachtsman of to-day to make cruises he found quite impossible ten years ago. Last 
century to go away over Sunday meant the possibility or even probability of being late for business Monday. Now the owner of the 
sloop, schooner or yawl with the gasoline auxiliary makes an overlake voyage in the week-end almost as a matter of course. It must 
be admitted, he gets less training in shortening down for entering port, in dodging calms and head winds, in making a landing without 
bumping into docks or tearing out his gear, than he would ten years ago. It is so easy to go in and out under power and leave the 
sails for outside work; but on the other hand he docs so much more sailing that he accumulates experience in one season which would 
take a lifetime to arrive under the old conditions.

The yacht fleet of the Great Lakes in 1908 embraces a wonderful variety of craft. In it are enrolled steam yachts of size, speed 
and equipment rivalling the best on salt water; gasoline yachts, almost as pretentious as the steam ones ; and then power launches, 
power dories, power skiffs, jx>wer dinghies. The sail fleet runs from twelve-foot dinghies to hundred-foot schooners, and between these 
extremes you will find open and decked skiffs, with fin keels, with centreboards, with bilge boards ; mackinaw boats, open or cabin, 
with or without bowsprits; catboats with one mast and cat yawls with two; sloops, yawls and cutters, "bald-headed" and club-topsailed 
—with the same rigs repeated over with the addition of gasoline engines.

Sanity is the outstanding feature of the lake yacht of to-day. You might expect, from the fact that she is intended for inland 
waters, that she would embody all the freaks in the universe. On the contrary, on the lakes the term freak is a reproach. We have no 
such extremes as the Bermuda sailing dinghy, with a bowsprit as long as itself, and main boom of double the length. We have no such 
frights as the Australian yachts built two teams to a length to carry their enormous ring-tailed mainsails and spinnakers. We have 
never seen such monstrosities as the double and treble-hulled combinations of canvas, wire and trusswork that sailed for the Quincy 
Cup. Dispute as we may among ourselves as to whether this or that craft is "wholesome," there is not a racing machine on the lakes 
to compare with the freaks of salt water.

We dropped the deathtrap sand br gger. with her shifting ballast, decades ago. In spite of our shallow harbors and sailing 
water (in spots) we have not encouraged the centreboard largely, and the great bulk of our larger yachts are keel teats of the semi-fin 
type. We have kept in touch with the test on salt water in Great Britain and the United States. Fife, M vlne, Payne, Watson, 
Herreschoff, Gardner, Mower, Small are more familiar to us, generally, as designers, than are the local men of our ports. If anything, 
we have erred too much in getting the world's test for the lakes, in preference to developing local talent.

The lakes boast their own great trophies—The Canada’s, Fisher and Lipton Cups ; but it should not be forgotten that Canada has 
twice sent challengers after the Blue Ribbon of the Ocean, the America Cup. Lake yachtsmen may hold up their heads the world over, 
as followers of the grandest of sports in no mean way ; feeling a personal interest in its life in the great centres, and setting an example 
to all lovers of sea and sail by encouraging the safe, sane development of the noblest work of man—a g<xxi ship.







famous Cropbks of tlx 6wat Lakes

History of the Canada’s Cup, 1896-1907

T
HE story of the Camilla's Cup from the time 

it was first sailed for, is told below by 
the man who has been the Canadian 
skipper in every contest but one —Mr.

Æmilius Jarvis. His narrative begins with 
the famous contest between the original "Canada" 
and "Veneedor," off Toledo, August 25, 1890.

In the winter of 1895-0 the Lincoln Park 
Yacht Club of Chicago, sent a challenge to the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, of Toronto, fora series 
of races, to be sailed between a yacht belonging to 
the fleet of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club and 
the “Veneedor.” a yacht being built for Mr.
Charles E. Berriman, Commodore of the Lincoln 
Park Yacht Club. After the preliminary cor
respondence the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
invited the Lincoln Park Yacht Club to send a 
committee to discuss the details of the match.

The challenge was for a specific yacht, whose 
length was given as 42 feet waterline. At that 
time the system of measurement for time allow
ance was what is known as the old Seawanhaka 
rule, viz., length multiplied by the square root of 
sail, divided by two, equals racing length.

On Lake Ontario there was no class of racing 
yachts of the waterline length of the "Veneedor," 
and the Royal Canadian Yacht Club wished 
should be made for the 42-foot racing length class, a boat approximately 

or ."IS feet waterline ; but as the construction of the “Veneedor" 
had already commenced, a compromise was agreed upon, which 
largely robbed the race of interest from its inception. The compromise 
was that the Royal Canadian Yacht Club would build a boat in the 42-foot 
racing length class, and the Chicago people undertook that the "Yen-

cedor" should not exceed 45.5 feet racing length, 
and should not be less than 42 feet waterline 
length. This arrangement made it almost a fore
gone conclusion that the Canadian yacht would 
win in light and moderate winds, and that the 
American yacht would lie equally certain of 
winning in strong breezes. This point was clearly 
brought out at a meeting of the representatives 
of the two Clubs held in the Argonaut 
Rowing Club, Toronto, in the early pari 
of the winter of 1899. The meeting was 
held in the Argonaut Rowing Club because 
the Royal Canadian premises had just been 
destroyed by tire.

that the challenge

The match once having been made, a syndicate 
was formed of members of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, composed of the Messrs, the late 
George Gooderham, James Ross, of Montreal, 
S. F. McKinnon, of Toronto, F. J. Phillips, «if 
Toronto, Geo. H. Gooderham, of Toronto, and 
Æmilius Jarvis, of Toronto, the latter being 
managing owner. These gentlemen gave an order 
to William Fife, Jr., to design the yacht. Owing to 
many delays it was well on into April before the 
design came to hand ; but Captain James Andrews, 
of Oakville, who had 1 >• •••n given charge of tin- 

const ruction, had prepared all the material, and. as he had received 
in advance of design a drawing of the lead keel, this had already been 
cast. I think the first attempt at erection was made on the 28th 
day of April, and so well were Captain Andrews' plans laid that he was 
able to launch the yacht, which was appropriately named the "Canada," 
on the 2drd day of June. 1899, As all her rigging had been prepared 
beforehand, she sailed her first race, unsuccessfully, on Saturday, the
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Dietery of IN Canada’s Cup Continued

27th day of June, against the "Zelma," of Hamilton, 
also a Fife boat of the same class, off Toronto.

The “Vencedor” was launched only a few days 
earlier than the "Canada," though her construction was 
well under way when the challenge was made. She 
was built at Racine, Wis., from designs by A. Poekle, 
who hail been a draughtsman with the Herreschoffs; in 
fact it was freely stated by eastern yachtsmen that 
the "Vencedor’s” design was taken from a blue print 
of the "Niagara," Herreschoff's famous fin keel yacht 
that had raced so successfully in the 20 rating class of 
the previous season in British waters.

One of the conditions of the match was that the 
race was to take place over an open lake course in 
neutral waters. Detroit, Cleveland, Toledo, Buffalo, 
and Hamilton, Ont., all sought to have the race.
Ultimately, however. Toledo made a proposal that if 
the race was held on Lake Erie, off that port, they 
would give a $500.00 cup to the winner, and $1,500.00 
in cash; and, as it was a half-way meeting point, 
this generous offer was accepted, and the series of 
races took place off Turtle Island, Lake Erie, com
mencing August 25th, ISMfl.

The series was to be the best two out of three 
races. The first race was to be over a triangular 
course. It proved a failure, as they could not complete the course in the 
time limit. As was expected, however, the "Canada," in the light wind 
drifted away from her under-canvassed rival.

The next day the same course was sailed ; both got away on fairly even 
terms, the "Canada" on the starboard tack, forcing "Vencedor", which was 
under her lee, and on the port tack about. The wind was moderate from 
the northeast, with a slight jump of a sea. The "Canada" began at once to 
draw away, and continued to do so during the whole race. The first leg, 
seven miles, which should have been all windward work, turned after the 
first half hour to a reach. On the last leg of the course the "Canada," which 
had stood over the westward to meet the first shift of wind to the south

west, benefited greatly thereby, and romped home far 
ahead, winning by 2.'1 minutes .'14 seconds.

Finish —"Canada," 5.14.23; "Vencedor,” 5.37.07. 
Next day the wind had shifted to the westward 

and was blowing a strong breeze, from 20 to 25 miles 
an hour, with occasional rain squalls. The course was 
five knots to leeward and return, twice around. This 
weather was what the "Vencedor" was wishing for. 
She led across the line, and during the five miles to 
leeward, gained all the way. On the beat back on the 
first round the "Canada" proved closer winded, but the 
“Vencedor" drove through at a higher rate of speed. 
As on the previous day, it did not prove a dead beat, 
but only a long leg and a short hitch. When approach
ing the weather mark the "Vencedor" was ahead, but 
considerably to leeward, and in her anxiety to make 
sure of her buoy, "overstood.’ The "Canada" hove 
round at the same time as the "Vencedor,” and as she 
was able to make her buoy, gained considerably by 
the “Vencedor’s" error. The next trip to leeward was 
a broad reach in which the "Vencedor" drew away, but 
she made a wide gybe at the mark, losing at least half a 
minute thereby; as the wind had still further shifted, it 
made another broad reach home, the “Vencedor" still 
gaining, but she was unable to work off her time allowance 

by 20 seconds, giving the second and final race and cup to the "Canada." 
Finish in Corrected Time—"Canada," 2.40.3K; "Vencedor."2.41.04. 
In both of these contests the "Vencedor" was sailed by Captain J. (1. 

Barbour, her sailing master, who had been mate the previous year on the 00- 
footer, "Defender," of America’s Cup fame. The "Canada" was sailed in 
both races by Mr. Aemilius Jarvis, of Toronto. Judges: For the R.C.Y.C., 
E. H. Ambrose ; for the L.P.Y.C., H. C. McLeod. Referee, Oliver E. Crom
well, of New York.

"BEAVER” "GENESEE"
In the autumn of ISOS the Chicago Yacht Club challenged the Royal 

Canadian Yacht Club for a race in 1S00 between yachts in the 35-foot class

INVADER OF TORONTO 
Winner of Canada's Cup. 1901
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Dtetery of the Canada's Cup Continued

under girth rule. After the preliminary agreements 
were completed both Clubs set about building a fleet 
from which to make a final selection. The Chicago Yacht 
Club asked all American yacht clubs on the Great Lakes 
to build for the trial contests, and the Royal Canadian 
did the same thing with Canadian yacht clubs.

The first race for the cup was triangular, and was 
sailed off Toronto Island on August 22nd, 1899. There 
was a strong southwest breeze blowing, with considerable 
sea, and a heavy haze. The "Genesee" before the race, 
double reefed, but the "Beaver" was able to carry her 
whole mainsail and jib. Both yachts crossed the line- 
close together, but the "Beaver" well in the windward 
position. Unfortunately, not thirty seconds after the 
gun fired, the "Beaver's" mainsail came down. On 
examination by the crew it was found that the throat 
halyard pennant had broken, and as one part of the 
halyard was forward of the spreader and the other 
portion aft of the spreader, in coming down it broke the 
weather spreader, so that it was found impossible to 
make a repair, and the "Beaver" had to return into har
bor. The "Genesee" went on to complete the course, but, 
owing to the heavy haze, and their unfamiliarity with 
the surroundings, they missed the weather buoy, and 
after being lost in the haze for several hours returned 
to harbor, and the race was declared off.

Next day, the 23rd of August, the "Beaver" having been repaired, the 
race was resailed. The wind being northwest at the time of the start, the 
first leg was dead down the wind. The "Beaver" had the start, and with 
spinnaker set gained slowly for the first mile. The wind then shifted to 
make a broad reach. The "Genesee" quickly shifting to balloon jib, soon 
romped past to windward, and rounded the first buoy 100 to 150 yards in 
the lead. The shift in the wind brought the next leg of the course to wind
ward. The breeze at this time was fairly fresh, and the "Beaver" began 
at once to cut down her lead and passed the "Genvsee" after 
about half an hour's sail; but the wind gradually grew lighter.

and the “Genesee" again crept up closer and 
closer, and ultimately re-passed the "Beaver" 
about half a mile from the weather buoy. The next leg 
of the course was a broad reach, in light weather and a 
perfectly smooth sea. On this point of sailing the 
“Genesee" increased her lead, and won the first race by 
1 minute and 22 seconds.

Finish—"Genesee," 3.25. "Beaver," 3.20.22.

Next day the course was to windward ami return. 
The wiml all day was extremely light, never over five 
miles an hour. The first leg of the course was to 
windward. The "Beaver" again got the start, and 
succeeded in holding the "Genesee" under her lee for a 
considerable time, but it was not long before she drew 
clear to leeward, and, though she could not hold as high 
as the "Beaver" she outfooted her throughout the whole 
race, and rounded the weather mark 1 minute 19 seconds 
ahead. The wind having held true, the next course 
was dead before the wind. The "Beaver" to everyone’s 
surprise, began to gain, and cut down the "Genesee’s" 
lead inch by inch until she began to blanket her. Off 
Gibraltar Point they got into a luffing match. It was 
plainly the "Beaver’s" intention to luff the "Genesee" 
off her course, so as to get between her and the mark ; 

but the “Genesee’s" skipper was not easily caught napping, and the result 
of the first luffing match was to leave them still in about the same relative 
positions, the "Beaver" a few lengths liehind. When nearing the finishing 
line, the "Beaver" again made an attempt to luff the "Genesee" off, and this 
time it looked as if the manœuvre- was going to be successful. Both had 
been coming down before the wind with booms to starboard. The 
"Beaver" gybed her boom over to port, thus putting her on the starboard 
tack, and headed for the lee end of the line. This, if it had not been for the 
resource of the "Genesee’s" skipper, would have blanketed and caused the 
“Genesee" to gybe close to the line, the intention being that when her way 
was off, the "Beaver" would gybe back again, and, as she had never taken

CADILLAC OF DETROIT 
Delender of Canada’* Cup, 1901
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History of Hk Canada's Cup Continued

her spinnaker in (still having it set to leeward), she 
would have more way, and, with both spinnaker and 
mainsail drawing, might have won on the line. But 
the “Genesee's" skipper here exhibited a most resource
ful manœuvre, one that has seldom been witnessed.
Seeing his rival's object, and that lie would be forced 
to gybe, he promptly had the tumbuckles of the main 
rigging unscrewed. This allowed him to let his main 
boom go right forward, and at the same time hauling 
his spinnaker boom aft, a reversal of the ordinary condi
tions, successfully staved off the "Beaver's" manœuvre, 
and brought the "Genesee” over- the line with a short 
lead of .'til seconds.

Finish -"Genesee,” 5.00.57; "Beaver," 5.07.311.
The next day's race was triangular, and again the 

weather was extremely light. The first leg was laid to 
windward. The “Beaver" got the start, but was unable 
long to hold it; but the race was fairly close until within 
half a mile of the first buoy, when the “Genesee” ran 
into a freshening southwest wind, which carried her 
round the buoy and off on the next course with lots 
of headway. The new breeze, however, did not reach 
the "Beaver” for ten minutes or more, during which 
time the "Genesee" hail been making short miles of it 
on a broad reach for the next buoy. From that on it 
was nothing more than a procession, the result being as follows :

Finish—"Genesee,” 3.32.11; “Beaver," 3.42.58.

This gave the “Genesee" three straight races, and the cup.

The "Genesee," it must be remembered, was sailing under the flag of 
the Chicago Yacht Club, though she was owned by a company composed of 
Rochester Yacht Club members, with Mr. Clias. Vanvoorhis as president and 
managing owner. She was sailed by Mr. Charles G. Davis, from a Long 
Island Sound Yacht Club, and the "Beaver” by Mr. Æmilius Jarvis, of 
Toronto. Judges: For the Chicago Yacht Club, E. P.Warner; for the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, E. H. Ambrose. Referee, Mr. Louis M. Clark, of Boston.

“ INVADER. “CADILLAC.”
Two years elapsed, when Mr. George H. Gooderham 

asked the Royal Canadian Yacht Club to challenge the 
Chicago Yacht Club for a race in 1901 between yachts 
of the 35-foot class, girth rule.

Mr. George H. Gooderham entrusted his design to 
Charles Sibbick, of Ryde, Isle of Wight, and Captain 
Andrews, of Oakville, again built the yacht. She was 
named the "Invader.” The races took place off Chicago 
on August 10th, 1901, the yacht taking three out of five 
races to be declared the winner.

The first race was triangular, with a strong northeast 
wind and heavy sea. The “ Invader” was double reefed, 
the "Cadillac" single reefed. It was a well known 
fact that the “ Invader" was an indifferent performer 
in strong breezes but fast in light ones; but the 
"Cadillac" had been proven to be a good performer in 
both. The first leg of the course was a broad reach. The 
“ Invader" gut the better start, but the “Cadillac" 
overtook her and p issed her about three-quarters of the 
way to the first bouy. It tvas evident that the 
" Invader" was outclassed in such weather. The next 
course was dead before the wind, spinnaker set. The 
"Cadillac" still kept improving her lead. The next 
was a close reach to the finish, encountering a heavy 

head sea. At this the “ Invader" made a miserable showing, 
being entirely outsailed. As "Cadillac" was also looked upon as a fast 
light-weather l>oat, things looked exceedingly blue for the Canadian 
Challenger.

Finish—"Cadillac” 1.49.35; “Invader" 1.55.10.
Sunday having intervened, Monday morning broke warm and calm, 

but about eleven o’clock, the starting hour, a light breeze sprang up from 
the south-east. The course was 9 knots to windward and return. The 
" Invader" led across the line high on the weather end, and soon began 
to drive ahead. At every tack it was apparent that the distance between 
the yachts was widening. The wind kept growing, but backing off the

IROQUOIS—Winner ol the Canada’s Cup. 1905



Dietary of the Canada’s Cup Continued

lake, and the "Invader" was kept rather to the east
ward of her course and kept springing into the freshening 
and fairing breeze. About half way out she came about 
on the port tack, which she was able to carry right 
out to the weather mark, and rounded it with a lead 
of several minutes. The return was a broad reach with 
a freshening breeze, and with balloon jib set she added 
to the lead, finishing almost a mile ahead.

Finish—"Invader" 2.08; “Cadillac" 2.14.22.
The conditions were almost identical with those of 

the previous day, with a light south-east wind. The 
course was to be triangular, seven knots to the side. In 
manoeuvring for the start the " Invader" was kept to the 
westward of the line, and had been repeatedly measuring 
off her distance to the outer mark of the starting line; 
the "Cadillac," on the contrary, was kept to the east
ward of the line. The result was that the “ Invader" 
crossed on the extreme eastern end, exactly on the gun 
fire, and on the starboard tack. The “Cadillac" was 
endeavoring to cross at the same point at the same 
time, but being on the port tack, the “ Invader" had the 
right of way. The “Cadillac’s" skipper held on too 
long, and the result was that she was put about close 
under the lee bow of the "Invader.” The “Invader” 
holding her course, struck her on the starboard weather 
quarter. The judges promptly steamed out and ordered the "Cadillac" to 
withdraw and the “ Invader" was ordered to sail over, thus giving her 
the second race.

The following day the same conditions of wind and weather prevailed, 
a light to moderate south-east breeze and smooth sea. The course was to 
windward and return, nine knots. This time the “Cadillac” had the better 
of the start, and held the “ Invader” under her lee while several short 
boards were taken, but never succeeded in actually blanketing her. Ultim
ately both boats started off on a long board to the south on the port tack. 
The " Invader" kept soaking out slightly to windward, but there was little 
difference in the speed through the water, that little difference being in

favor of the "Cadillac." After maintaining this tack 
for upwards of an hour the "Cadillac" was the first to 
feel a slightly freshening breeze, more from the south, 
and seemed to draw away, but to be backed off. The 
" Invader" promptly swung around on the other tack and 
thus was headed up on her course during the few minutes 
that the “Cadillac” was being headed off, so when the 
"Cadillac" swung around on the starboard tack the 
"Invader” was 150 yards or so directly ahead of her. 
From this to the turning buoy the "Invader" gained 
rapidly, and, making a close turn, started off for the 
finishing line ; on a broad reach, at a great speed ; and as 
both wind and sea were to her liking, she continued to 
gain, crossing the line three hundred yards or so ahead. 

Finish—“ Invader" 3.07.30; "Cadillac” 3.00.40. 
This gave the “Invader" three races, and the cup 

returned to Canada.
The “Cadillac” was sailed by Mr. William Hale 

Thompson, of the Chicago Yacht Club, and the" Invader" 
by Mr. Æmilius Jarvis, of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club. Judges—Royal Canadian Yacht Club, E. H. 
Ambrose, Esq.; Chicago Yacht Club, E. I1. Warner. 
Referee. Oliver E. Cromwell, New York.

"STRATHCONA”—"IRONDEgUOlT"
After the race many challenges were put in—one 

from the Chicago Yacht Club, one from the Columbia Yacht Club, two 
from Detroit, and one from Rochester.

During the next month or so there was a good deal of controversy as 
to what challenge would be recognized, but ultimately the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club accepted the challenge of the Rochester Yacht Club.

This challenge was for the new 40-foot waterline restricted class, and 
during the winter of 1002-3 both clubs built a vessel ; the Rochester Yacht 
Club entrusting the designing to William Gardiner, of Gardiner & Cox, of 
New York, and the building to Mr. Wood, of City Island, Long Island Sound ; 
this yacht was named the “ Irondequoit.” She was owned by a syndicate 
composed of Messrs. Hiram W. Sibley, Jas. S. Watson, Thos. N. Finucan,

TEMERAIRE
Challenger for the Canada's Cup, 190S
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biotory of the Canada's Cup Continued

Arthur G. Yates, Walter B. Duffy, Jno. N. Beckley,
Albert O. Fenn, Chas. M. Everest. The Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club representative was furnished by 
Mr. Norman Macrae, of Toronto. He ordered the 
design from Arthur Payne, of Southampton, and the 
construction was again entrusted to Captain Andrews, 
of Oakville. This yacht was named the "Stratheona."

The races took place off Toronto, commencing 
August Sth, 1903. The series was to be the best three 
out of five. The first race was triangular. The wind 
was fresh from the south-west, with a rather short 
steep sea. The “Stratheona" got slightly the better 
of the start, being to weather and dead abeam, 
though she actually crossed five seconds behind. For 
the whole trip to windward the race was of the keenest 
kind, the yachts never being separated by more than a 
few lengths or so, but the "Stratheona" kept the lead.
It was very nearly lost to her. however, as at one time 
the " Irondequoit” was coming up fast 
quarter, ln>th being on the port tack and fetching 
their buoy. The " Stratheona" came about on 
starboard tack, though it
course, and the " Irondequoit" had to tack under her 
lee. After sailing for a short distance the " Stratheona" 
came back on the port tack, " Irondequoit" following, 
and again she came up fast and when almost overlapping, the “Stratheona" 
put her helm down, and luffed as though she were going to the starboard 
tack, but quickly changccf her helm over, and sailed away again on the i>ort. 
The " Irondequoit" being misled by this manœuvre came right about on 
the starboard tack, and before she could return to jxtrt tack, lost considerable 
way and ground. The “Stratheona" by this manœuvre hail saved herself 
a blanket, and rounded the first buoy ahead. To the next buoy was a 
broad reach. It was again apparent that the " Irondequoit" was 
footing the faster. The “Stratheona" kept edging her off to windward, 
making her sail a long outer arc of the circle; but even under these con
ditions the "Irondequoit" sailed around and took the lead, and led at the 
next buoy by several lengths.

The next course was dead down the wind. With a 
freshening breeze, and spinnaker set to port, the 
"Stratheona" followed dead in the wake of the 
“ Irondequoit", and it soon became apparent that she 
was interfering with the leader’s wind, and the 
"Irondequoit" began to luff out. This the "Stratheona" 
kept her busy at until both had gone considerably to 
the westward of their course, so that to fetch the 
finishing line a gybe would have to be effected. During 
these luffing matches both had takep in their spinnakers, 
and were sailing under balloon jibs, but "Stratheona" 
had been getting her spinnaker boom shifted to lee
ward. so that when she had luffed the "Irondequoit" 
to the point that both had to gybe, she quickly put her 
helm, shot across " Irondequoit’s" stem gybed over, 
and promptly set her spinnaker to starboard, thus 
placing herself between the finishing line and her 
opponent, and with the big running sail set and drawing, 
and only a mile to go, she crossed, a winner.

Finish—“Stratheona" 2.07.08; "Irondequoit"

Next morning the wind was light, 5 to S miles 
an hour, from the south-west, smooth sea, course to 
windward and return. “Stratheona" got much the bet
ter of the start, and in the light breeze seemed to be much 

more lively, and gained continually the whole trip to windward, and also 
on the run down before the wind, thus finishing a rather uneventful race 
many hundreds of yards ahead.

Finish—“Stratheona" 2.4K.47; “Irondequoit" 2.58.52.
In these two races the “ Irondequoit" was sailed by her sailing master. 

Captain Barr; but Mr. Gardner, her designer, who was on board, was much 
concerned at their loss, and persuaded the owners to send for Mr. Arthur 
Hannan, of New York, who had sailed the "Irondequoit" in her races on 
Long Island Sound. He and his brother arrived next morning, and took 
charge of the “ Irondequoit," they being put on board after the yachts 
had left the harbour for the starting line.

her weather

taking her from her
Winner of the Canada's Cup, 190?
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The thinl race was to be triangular. The wind 
was fresh to strong, in fact, at times blowing almost 
to a moderate gale strength. The first leg of the course 
was to leeward. The two yachts crossed almost side to 
side. The " Irondequoit" was slightly ahead, and at 
once began to creep slowly away, and rounded the lee
ward mark 100 yards or so to the good. The next trip 
was a beat to windward, with jib topsails stowed. The 
“ Irondequoit" began to both outpoint and outfoot 
the “ Strathcona." standing up much stiffer. and. as she 
continued to gain during the whole leg, and also the 
next leg, (which was a broad reach), this contest was 
as uneventful as the one on the previous day.

Finish—" Irondequoit" 2.15.05; " Strathcona"
2.20.19.

The following day the course was to leeward and 
return. It was apparent from the manoeuvring at the 
commencement that neither skipper was anxious to 
cross first. The wind was fresh and puffy from north- 
northwest, but dropping. It was at least two minutes 
after gun fire that both went over, the “ Irondequoit" 
ahead, the “Strathcona" on her weather quarter, but 
neither heading for their buoy. The result of this unex
pected manoeuvre and unexpected course about north
east instead of south-east was that a number of steam 
yachts and sailing yachts were found to be in the way, so that the 
two contestants got mixed up in the field of spectators, and were 
separated entirely by a large steam yacht, the " Strathcona" going 
to windward of her and the “ Irondequoit" to leeward. It was 
evidently the " Strathcona’s" plan to attempt the manoeuvre of the first 
day and luff the "Irondequoit” so far off the course that she would 
again be between her and the objective point. So far as this |>oint was 
concerned, the manœuvre proved successful, as after chasing the "Iron- 
dequoit" close up for at least two miles eastward towards Scarboro, the 
" Strathcona" suddenly put up her helm, gybed over and set her spinnaker 
to starboard. The wind, by this time, had grown lighter, and as they

saileil off shore grew lighter still. The "Strathcona" 
gained steadily and when within half a mile of the 
turning buoy was at least two hundred yards ahead, 
but here she ran into a soft spot in the wind and 
lay motionless, with her sails hanging idle and spilling 
the wind. The “ Irondequoit," seeing her antagonist 
in this plight, sailed off to leeward, and was fortunate 
enough to carry a light draft through, and sailed 
completely around the "Strathcona," and rounded 
the buoy two minutes and fifty-two seconds in 
advance. Now came a beat to windward. The 
"Strathcona” began to pick up, and before long had 
run up under the lee of the "Irondequoit," but do 
what she would she could not sail through her lee. 
and twist or turn as she might she always found the 
“ Irondequoit" planted between her and the wind, in 
the most masterly fashion.

In order to make the race as long as possible the 
"Strathcona" carried the contest away to the east, but 
Mr. Hannan was not to be caught, and. as “Ironde- 

I quoit" was quicker in stays, any manœuvre that was 
| attempted was quickly met. In towards shore the 

breeze freshened, so that both yachts were at times 
driving along at a good pace, and finished close 
together, the “Strathcona" dead in the "Irondequoit's" 

wake. This gave both yachts two races, and the interest in consequence 
was much enhanced.

Finish—"Irondequoit" il.12.lS; “Strathcona" 3. 12.31.
The next day the wind was southwest, and fresh, moderate sea. This 

time the “Irondequoit" got decidedly the better start, having the "Stratli- 
cona" well under her lee. where she kept her closely pinned during the whole 
trip to windward; but the contest was clean and exciting. "Strathcona" 
tacked and retacked, sailed rapfull, half a dozen times during the first half 
hour, but, do what she would, the “Irondequoit" was always between her 
and the wind, or the objective point, and rounded the weather buoy with 
several lengths to the good. The next was a broad reach, with large

Canadian challenger tor the Canada’s Cup, 1907
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jib topsails set. The “ Irondequoit" continued to improve her position. 
The next course was dead down the wind under conditions almost to those 
of the first day. but " Irondequoit" was this time far enough ahead not 
to feel interference with her wind, and also gained throughout this leg, 
winning the race, and the scries, taking cup back again to the United States.

Finish—“Irondequoit" 2.40.55; "Strathcona" 2.42.17,
In the first two races Captain Barr, her sailing master, sailed the 

"Irondequoit," and in the subsequent races, Mr. Arthur Hannan, of New 
York. The "Strathcona" was sailed by Mr. Æmilius Jarvis in all five 
events. Judges: Mr. E. H. Ambrose, for the Royal Canadian Yacht Club; 
Mr. Frank T. Christie, for the Rochester Yacht Club. Referee, Mr. Oliver 
E. Cromwell, New York.

TEMERAIRE" "IROQUOIS"
In the autumn of 1904 the Royal Canadian Yacht Club again challenged 

the American holders of the Cup, but this time the .'10-foot waterline 
restricted class was resorted to.

The result of the trial races at Rochester was the selection of the 
“Iroquois," and at Toronto, the “Temeraire."

The races commenced on Saturday, August 12th, 1905, off Charlotte, 
New York, the series to be the best three in five. The first race was to be 
triangular.

The wind was extremely light and variable, and a perfectly smooth sea. 
The judges evidently figured on a southwest wind under which condi
tions the final leg of the course would to windward. The tight for the start 
gave the "Iroquois" the advantage, she crossing the line with good head
way, and everything set. The Canadian boat had got slightly too far to 
windward and had not so much way in crossing. It was soon evident that in 
the light wind and reach the "Iroquois" was gaining, and the first turn 
saw her a hundred yards or more in the lead. The wind, being variable, 
had altered its direction several times during this run, but never so that their 
sheets were not kept flowing. The next course was dead before it. with 
the breeze still lighter and fluky. For some time there was no change in the 
relative positions, but when about half over the course the "Temeraire" 
made a decided gain; but the wind was light and baffling, so that at times 
they were dead before it, and at other times reaching, and sometimes close 
hauled. In this drifting the "Temeraire" seemed to hold her own, and they

rounded the second buoy fairly close. The wind still remained light and 
variable during the next leg of the course, but on the next it freshened 
somewhat from the original direction; but there was no apparent difference 
in position between the two boats, the "Iroquois" still holding the lead by 
100 to 150 yards. The same relative positions remained for the next leg. 
until near the turning mark, when the “Iroquois" ran into a north-eastern 
chill, which brought the "Temeraire" closer; but she still held her advan
tage. and rounded the next buoy 2.57 ahead, and started on the home jour
ney with a slightly better breeze from the northeast. Both set spinnakers, 
and sailed in this way for about half the distance home, when the leader 
pulled her spinnaker, trimmed her sheets for a southwest wind of fairly 
good strength that for some time hail been heeling the yachts sailing in 
shore, and, with a nice list, headed for home on an easy reach. By one of 
those freaks of nature that yachtsmen so frequently see, but which others do 
not understand, this breeze never reached the "Temeraire," though she 
was not 150 yards distant,andshecontinued a slow and uneventful sail home 
with spinnaker set, but constantly collapsing, and carried the northeast 
breeze right to the line. The result was that she was a long way behind, 
and many minutes; but this in no way was an indication of the relative 
merits of the yachts, as up to the time of this fluke in the wind the "Temer
aire" was always dangerous.

Finish—"Iroquois," 4.02.59; "Tenneraire," 4.15.49.
On Monday morning a change had come over the appearance of things. 

There was a good fresh north-east breeze and a rising sea. The course was 
to windward and return, four miles, twice around. This time the "Temer
aire" made the better start, and soon began to outfoot and outpoint her 
rival, and every tack showed an increased gain. She rounded the first 
buoy several minutes to the good. Down the wind she added a little to 
this gain, largely due to the "Iroquois" turning in a reef in her mainsail pre
paratory to the windward work. On the second turn to windward the 
"Temeraire" added little to her lead, and lost slightly on the run home 
before the wind.

Finish—"Temeraire," 2.20.47; "Iroquois," 2.25.51.
All Monday night the wind kept up, and on Tuesday morning half a 

gale was blowing from the northeast, with a considerable sea. The race was 
triangular. Again the “Temeraire" got slightly the better start, and at
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once began to gain, but not to such a marked degree as on the previous day, 
as the "Iroquois" started with two reefs in her mainsail and small jib, 
which seemed to suit her much better; still the improvement was not suffi
cient, and the "Temeraire" made a substantial and safe gain on the first 
turn to windward. The next leg was a run, with the wind abaft the beam. 
The “Iroquois" was hard driven, with both spinnaker and balloon jib set,but 
the "Temeraire" was not pressed, with extra sail. On the third leg of 
the first round, a reach, the "Temeraire" was satisfied with working sails, 
while the "Iroquois" was again pressed with balloon jib ami balloon fore
sail. On the next turn to windward the "Temeraire" made little or no 
gain, and the same may be said of the next leg, but on rounding the leeward 
buoy, instead of jibbing, she was put about, and when she was set going it 
was found that her back stay was foul of her spreader, and she had to be 
luffed and held in the wind until it was cleared. This cut her lead down con
siderably, but as she still had a safe lead, no extra sail was put on her.

Finish "Temeraire," 1.32.32; "Iroquois," 1.35.
Owing to the gale having kicked up such a sea, the next morning it was 

extremely difficult to get a judges’ boat, but the late Senator Fulford, of 
Brockville, Ont., volunteered his large steam yacht, the "Magedoma." Early 
in the morning, the weatherwise foresaw a lightening in the wind, but the 
sea remained very heavy. At starting time the wind was so light that 
neither yacht could make headway against it to get to the weather line, and 
had to lie towed out. About eleven o’clock, the wind had fallen to a calm, 
so that the heavy swell was in danger of setting the yachts on to the beach, 
and a postponement was ordered until the following day.

The next day the wind was light and variable. The judges sent the 
yachts out into the lake on what at that time was a windward course, but 
proved to be a long leg, with a short hitch. The "Iroquois" got a slight 
advantage in the lead, and seemed to steadily outpoint and outsail her rival, 
so that at no point of the race was she in jeopardy of losing her lead, and 
finally crossed the line three minutes to the good.

Finish—"Iroquois," 2.35.14; "Temeraire," 2.38.14.
The course for the fifth race was to be triangular, and, as the wind 

was northeast at starting time, the first board was in that direction. While 
both yachts were scoring for the start, the wind shifted to the southeast. 
The "Temeraire" got the better of her rival, and crossed ahead, but neither 
skipper seemed to notice the shift of wind, and both pinned sheets flat. The

American boat, being in the Canadian's wake, was feeling her back draught, 
and came about and stood on the port tack to clear her wind. This was 
taking her almost directly in the opposite direction from her projier course. 
The “Temeraire," seeing this, eased her sheets, and headed off for the buoy, 
and soon opened up a comfortable lead before the "Iroquois" saw her mis
take, and was put around. As they proceeded into the lake the wind got 
lighter, and when the "Temeraire" was approaching the buoy it went 
back into the old quarter, so that she drifted up to the mark, and then had 
to make a short stretch to weather it. Her rival, however, carried along the 
southeast breeze, and being far to windward, easily fetched the buoy, 
overhauled the "Temeraire," and gave her a good smothering, just as she was 
rounding. The next leg, the wind was more favorable. The "Temeraire" 
was close astern and kept bothering the "Iroquois’" wind, so that they both 
began to luff out of their course. At this work the "Temeraire" seemed to 
be doing the best. It was a neck-and-neck race, and at one time it looked 
like a repetition of the conditions of the first "Strathcona"-‘Trondequoit" 
race, and that the "Temeraire" would luff the “Iroquois" away front her 
buoy; but she did not carry the luffing match quite far enough, and paid off 
on her course rather too soon. Unfortunately, at this time she had some 
trouble with her spinnaker, and broke the boom, so that the balance of the 
trip to leeward she was without this running sail. This let "Iroquois" 
establish a comfortable lead for the next leg, during which the wind was 
light and variable, and she added a little more to her lead; so. also, on the 
next two legs of the course; but for the last leg the wind was fresher, from 
the southeast, making a beat back to the finishing line. At this "Temer
aire’’ showed a slight gain, but she was at no time dangerous.

Finish—"Iroquois," 3.02.14; "Temeraire," 3.04.29.
The winning of this race gave the cup to the “Iroquois," and made the 

first time that it had been successfully defended, as it will have been ob
served that in all previous races the challenging club had been successful.

The "Iroquois" was sailed in all the races by Mr. Laurie (î. Mabbett. of 
Rochester,and the "Temeraire" by Mr. E. K. M. Wedd, of Toronto. Judges: 
Rochester Yacht Club, Chas. Vanvoorhis; Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 
E. H. Ambrose. Referee, W. P. Stephens, New York.

Mr. Jarvis' account of the first five contests, given above, is on 
record in the R.C.Y.C. yearbook.
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• ADELE" "SEXECA
The contest of 1907 was between "Seneca." designed by Herreschoff 

for the Rochester Yacht Club, and "Adcle." designed by A. E. Payne. Jr., 
for Mr. Cawthra Mulock. of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. "Adele" 
and "Seneca" were not brought together for the “Canada's" Cup without 
bitter preliminary controversy over the measurement question ; a con
troversy so bitter that had the outcome of the actual races been at all 
questionable, bad feeling would have ranked indefinitely. But it is not easy 
to treasure wrath over a technicality when you are beaten completely in 
straight sailing.

The trouble was this. Both clubs had agreed to submit the lines of 
their representatives to a referee. \V. P. Stephens, of Bayonne. N.J.. 
was first named but George Owen finally acted. Although the agreement 
was in black and white the Rochester Yacht Club was not willing to live 
up to it, and moreover, had it been ever so willing, was unable. That 
N. G. Herreschoff would relax his rule, and supply lines in this case was 
hardly to be expected; esjiecially if there is any truth in the story that the 
club had to get the boat in a roundabout way Herreschoff was said to have 
refused to design for them, and actually supjiosed that he was building 
"Seneca" for a syndicate with eyes on the Roosevelt Cup at Jamestown. 
There may be no truth in this gossip, and it may be all true. At any rate, 
it was commonly accepted by one of the high contracting parties.

The reason why Rochester did not hunger and thirst for the lines 
was that there was a well founded belief that "Seneca" was over the specified 
27-feet racing measurement. The controversy waxed hot, so hot that at one 
stage Canadian representatives left the room, declaring they would have 
nothing to do with men who would not live up to a contract. Herreschoff 
sent the length of "Seneca’s" L. tfnd her weight, but refused further informa
tion. It was said that she had been built from a model, that her lines had 
never lieen drawn, and that it was impossible to reproduce them. The 
Canadians retorted that the cup was then forfeited, and proposed, inform
ally. to race for a flag. Rochester yachtsmen were willing to race for any
thing from a flag to $4,(MM), and there was a good chance of the cup being 
returned to the original Canada syndicate.

The trouble was ended by the Canadians freely waiving the technicality 
and giving up their rights to the lines. The question of measurement was 
determined, as it could have lieen determined at any time by measuring

"Seneca's” hull and sails and weighing her. She was weighed the very 
morning of the first race, and found to lie Hi.449 pounds, or .VI pounds over 
what Herreschoff had figured on. This left her with sail area in excess by 
ten square feet. The measurement could have been reduced by shortening 
the L—a most difficult process, with the attendant necessity of increasing 
the displacement—or by decreasing the sail area. This latter was decided 
on, the sails lieing uncut, and the measurement was reduced by shortening 
the perjiendicular from the peak halyard block to the upper side of the 
boom. And so "Seneca" got inside the class by a decimal.

The contest itself was. as a series of races, a fizzle, as the record shows. 
It was sailed off Charlotte.

First Rack—August 10. light wind, official time: Start, "Adele.”
I. 00.20; "Seneca," 1.00.31. First buoy, "Seneca,” 2.35.20; “Adele,” 
2.42.38. Second buoy; "Seneca," 3.34.38; "Adele," 3.45.45. Finish : 
"Seneca," 5.58.22; "Adele" did not finish.

Second Race August 12th. good breeze ; official time ; Start: "Adele,"
II. 30.20; "Seneca," 11.30.25. Turn: "Adele,” 1.05.21 ; "Seneca,” 1.05.30. 
Finish: "Seneca," 2.51.10; "Adele." 2.50.54.

Third Race—August 13th. stiff breeze; official time : Start : “Adele," 
11.15.10; "Seneca," 11.15.13. First: "Seneca," 12.40.42; “Adele,” 12.52.14. 
Second : "Seneca." 1.38.19; "Adele," 1.45.04. Finish : "Seneca," 2.31.50; 
"Adele," did not finish.

Aemilius Jarvis again sailed the challenger, and Mr. Hanan again 
skippered the defender's craft.

In the first race, over a 21-mile triangle, the boats went over on the 
jH>rt tack. "Adele" leading by six seconds ; then swung round to starboard 
on “Seneca's" move, and settled down to the race. Official starting time 
was: "Adele," 1.00.25; “Seneca," 1.00.31; "Allele's" lead, six seconds.

As will be seen from the time, it was well on in the afternoon when 
the judges got the racers off ; in fact, half an hour later and the contest 
would, under the rules, have been postponed for the day.

"Seneca" was off to leeward, and it was evident to all that Hanan 
was making her foot. "Adele" sailed in five and a half points and sailed 
well, although she was squeezed up as far as she would go on this occasion. 
"Seneca" rapidly went abreast and ahead of her but still to leeward ; then 
she hauled up and pointed as high as "Adele." It did not seem to stop her 
travelling, and when the Canadian broke tacks at 1.18.45, and "Seneca"
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followed her, the whitehulled Yankee was in the lead— 
fully a hundred yards to the good.

From that moment the race was over and the 
Canada's Cup was safe. Canadians were aghast. One 
hundred yards behind in the first quarter hour of wind
ward work! And this the cup challenger that hail 
excelled all the others at going to windward, whatever 
her weakness on other points of sailing ; the boat that was 
exp< cted to redeem everything by her wonderful ability 
in tliat one respect, an ability supposed to be inherent 
in the Payne family, as had been demonstrated in 
‘‘Beaver," "Strathcona" and "Gloria.” It was a bitter 
hour. There was nothing to do, however, but take the 
medicine. "Seneca" kept dropping "Adele" more and 
more until it was only a question of her finishing within 
the time limit. She just managed to do that. If she 
had had to go another hundred yards all her labors 
for the day would have been in vain. "Adele" did not 
finish. When the time limit expired at li p.m., she was 
a mile or more away, and her consort the steam yacht,
“Tranquilo" circled down after her and took her in tow.

In the wholesail breeze of the second day’s race Canadians thought 
they had some chance, but were again doomed to disappointment.

The breeze was west by south, a strong offshore current of air, but 
fickle as offshore winds usually are on Lake Ontario. Indeed, this par
ticular zephyr was esjiecially erratic, for it hail soft spots where less than 
four-mile strength was shown, but it would average fourteen miles an hour 
easily. It was strong enough to make "Adele" tie in her slab reef before the 
start; but the wily Hanan left the bag in "Seneca’s" sail till the race 
was half over and he had to haul up for the thresh home.

The course was nine miles to windward and back. At 11.30 the long- 
awaited whistle blew, and over they went, thus: "Adele," 11.30.10; “Sen
eca," 11.30.25; "Adele's" lead, fifteen seconds. Skipper Jarvis had again 
won the start, although he took "Adele" over the line in a rather precarious 
position, to leeward; but it was very nicely gauged, "Seneca" being so far to 
windward that she would lose considerable time crowding down to blanket.

if she tried that. There was an enormous flotilla 
bunched around the starting line like innocent sheep, 
partly because the newspapers had dinned it into the 
skippers that to leeward was the only safe place to escape 
the revenue cutter’s wrath, partly because many masters 
of craft failed to grasp the idea that the first leg of the 
course was not to windward. Both bouts crossed with 
the wind little better than quartering, with mainsheets 
well aboard and spinnaker booms braced to port for 
action ;but the long thin line of the spinnakers in stops told 
of anticipations of a battle royal for the weather berth.

Once her spinnaker was set, "Adele" ran almost 
dead before the wind, but "Seneca" held a quarter of a 
point higher, so that her spinnaker seemed to fit better 
and pull harder. But Jarvis was playing the old game, 
and playing it skilfully, of making the enemy point 
further away from the mark, and sail the longer course, 
in order to pass him.. But “Seneca" was too fast to be 
held, and although "Adele" was 15 seconds in the lead in 
the turning buoy, she lost it in the first stretch of the 
beat home, and finished half a mile in the rear.

The third race, over the 21-mile triangle, was in heavy weather anil 
completely demonstrated "Seneca's" superiority.

Once again the start went to Canada. This time Jarvis took her over 
only three seconds ahead, but well to windward, breaking out his fore
staysail from the stops as he crossed. They went over on the starboard 
tack, and Hanan at once began a skipper’s battle, whirling “Seneca" "around 
and round and round" fast enough to make the crew's heads swim. The 
time on the line was: "Adele," 11.1(1.10; "Seneca," 11.15.13.

"Adele" jil>ed safely at the mark but had not gone far on the reach home 
when her strut, which was connected with her weather spreader, twisted 
out of shajie and allowed her masthead to sag aft so that it threatened to go 
at the jaws of the gaff. It was a case of lower away throat and ]>eak and 
turn in a couple more reefs. By the time this was done she was 'nearly 
a mile astern, so held on her course for the Charlotte piers and went in 
without finishing- thus completing only one race in the series.

"Canada" and "Vencedor" splitting tacki
Canada's Cup Race. "Canada" Is

the right ol the picture
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Cb< Lipton Cup for Cwcnty-onc footers

I
T'S betraying no confidence to say there is a. well, 

difference of opinion, between upper lake and 
lower lake yachtsmen, or at least between those of 
bake Ontario ami those of Lake Michigan.
No one would go so far as to say there is an open 

breach, hut without endorsing or contradicting them, 
and with an earnest desire to avoid the role of the 
mischief maker, let us give you these facts'.

For a quarter of a century or more there was a keen 
rivalry between Toronto, the yachting centre of the 
lower lakes, and Chicago, Queen of the west. Toronto 
cutters such as the old Verve and Aileen. and the 
Toronto schooner Oriole made the fifteen hundred mile 
voyage to battle the Chicago flyers with more or less 
success, in the seventies, eighties, ami early nineties of 
last century. Lake Ontario yachts such as the Annie 
Cuthbert, the Atalanta. and Countess of Dufferin were 
bought by Chicago yachtsmen after establishing records 
on the lower lakes. In fact, although separated so 
widely by water distance. Lake Ontario and Lake 
Michigan were close together in sentiment for three 
decades.

It was the Canada's Cup that caused the trouble, 
kindly as were the intentions of its donors. The story 
of that trophy has already been told fully in this 
volume. Chicago took a most unsatisfactory defeat in 
the original contest in 1896 gracefully, and after two 
years came back gamely with a challenge. The races 
were held in 1899

jJl v
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The Chicago Yacht Club, actuated by a natural 
desire to make sure of winning the cup and at the same time make it serve 
its intended purpose of developing lake yachting at large, threw open its 
trial races for the selection of a challenger to all clubs, and Lake Michigan 
swarmed with ambitious candidates.

Genesee, a slippery sloop sent up from Lake Ontario 
by the Rochester Yacht Club, easily won the trials, 
and was selected as challenger, to sail for the Cup under 
the colors of the Chicago Yai ht Club. This was one of 
the conditions of entering the trial races. Genesee, with 
her Rochester crew, won the trophy itself as easily as 
she won the trials, when she met the Canadian defender 
Beaver on Lake Ontario, and so the Cup went to Chicago.

But not without a squabble. Rochester men 
wanted the inscription to read. " Won by the yacht 
Genesee of the Rochester Yacht Club". Chicago men 
argued that the Genesee was under Chicago colors at the 
time and that it was Chicago's challenge The result 
was that when the Chicago Yacht Club called for entries 
for trial races to select a defender in 1901, when the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club challenged, Rochester 
was silent.

It was again an outsider that won the trial races 
Cadillac, of Detroit — but she went down in defeat 
before Invader of Toronto. The Chicago Yacht Club 
pluckilv challenged forthwith. Four other clubs did 
the same, among them Rochester. The Toronto 
yachtsmen felt that Chicago had had a good share of 
the Canada’s Cup fun; that their neighbors on Lake 
Ontario had had very little; moreover, it was a long 
way to go back and forth between Toronto and Chicago; 
so they accepted the Rochester challenge.

Chicago's disappointment was bitter. Some west
ern yachtsmen declared they would let the Canada's 
Cup rust in its locker forever, if it was to degenerate 

from an international interlake trophy into a mere interclub prize on 
Lake Ontario; and the breach widened.

Then along came Sir Thomas Lipton with consolation for Chicago. 
He gave the Columbia Yacht Club a $4,000 trophy for perpetual
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Cb< Lipton Cup Continued

competition, for yachts of the 21 ft. cabin class. The 
Columbia Yacht Club was not the one with the griev
ance with Lake Ontario, in fact it was a rival of the 
Chicago Yacht Club, but the westerners stood loyally 
together and made the Lipton Cup an international 
trophy rivalling in importance the Canada’s, America,
Seawanhaka, and Fisher Cups.

It took a long pull and a strong pull to give the 
trophy an international standing in fact as well as 
theory. The Cup was donateu in 1902, but it was 1900 
before Canadians could lx» induced to try for it. Many 
causes rendered the Canadians backward, among them 
being the feeling that here was a trophy that threatened 
to eclipse the Canada's Cup, and the fact that the type 
of boats produced by the Cup was not popular with 
lower lake yachtsmen. The boat wanted on Lake 
Ontario is the boat you can "go away in." She must 
have living room and hard weather qualities. Even 
sixteen-footers on Lake Ontario have deep keels, heavy 
outside ballast, and cabin accommodation, and sail 
from one end of the lake to the other as though they 
were schooner yachts. "UP above " as the lake sailors 
call around the head of the lakes, the light, skimming 
craft, excellent for afternoon sailing but of dubious ability 
to keep the sea with comfort to her crew, has found 
favor. It's just a matter of taste. The Lipton Cup has produced a flotilla 
of fast, handy boats, but despite most elaborate restrictions lower lake 
yachtsmen consider them freaks and racing machines, and they would be 
so heavily penalized under the Universal rule, which prevails on Lake 
Ontario, that they would always lose on time allowance.

But Capt. J. H. Feamside of Hamilton, builder of many Canada's 
Cup ventures, boldly overstepped public opinion in 1900 and built Raven 
for the Lipton Cup. Raven didn't win, but she came third out of nine 
starters, and upper lake yachtsmen were so much impressed by her per
formance that they eventually bought her. Raven to date is the only 
Canadian challenger for the cup, but the hope has been expressed by the

Columbia Yacht Club that with the subsidence of the 
fondness for the Universal rule, more Canadian chal
lengers may be found.

It is a curious fact that all the winners of the Lip
ton Cup to date have held it for two years. It seems to 
be a bit of luck that goes with the trophy. Here is the

1902-1903—LaRita. Columbia Yacht Club, owned 
by Geo. R. Peare.

1904-1905 -Ste. Claire, Country Club of Detroit, 
owned by Commodore Franklin H. Walker.

1900-1907- -Cherry Circle, Chicago Athletic Associ
ation Yachtsmen, owned by a syndicate of its members.

The Cup stands thirty-nine inches in height, and is 
valued at $4,000.00. It is by far the most magnificent 
trophy in the United States. Yachtsmen who saw all 
the Royal and Emperor's cups at Kiel state that the 
Lipton cup is the most beautiful in existence on either 
hemisphere. The oldest silversmiths declare it to he 
the best work ever seen in this part of the world, and 
that the colored enameled work cannot be done in this 
country. The trophy was made by the Goldsmiths' and 
Silversmiths' Company, Regent Street, London. Each 
piece of silver in the trophy bears the hall mark of the 
British government, showing the generation in which 

the work was executed.
The trophy is in the form of a vase, having for handles two finely 

moulded figures holding in one hand a wreath of laurel and in the other 
a palm branch, representative of ‘ Victory" and "Good Will."

The lid is surmounted by a trophy composed of four prows of Roman 
galleys supporting a globe with an American Eagle above all.

The front of the Cup has a panel surrounded by a laurel wreath, 
water lilies, etc., with a representation of two racing yachts in full sail, 
executed in bold relief. The reverse has a similar panel containing the 
Shield of the United States enameled in proper colors, and surrounded 
by a wreath of laurel.

CHERRY CIRCLE 
Winner ol the Upton Cup. 1906-7
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The stem and foot are decorated with water plants 
and laurel, the lower band bearing the following 
inscription: " Sir Thomas J. Upton Competitive Cup.
Instituted 1902."

The pedestal is of ebonized wood, having at each 
end a solid silver, finely modeled, winged horse, 
indicative of “ Speed," with a panel on one side having 
the flag of the Club in enamel surrounded by the words 
“ Columbia Yacht Club, Chicago," and a similar panel 
on the reverse side with the arms of Chicago enamelled 
in proper colors.

The lower portion of the pedestal has a silver band 
divided into spaces one inch high and three inches wide 
for engraving the names of the winners from year to

A careful and more or less successful effort has been 
made to eliminate the freak racing machines by means 
of rigid restrictions. In view of this, and because they 
give an accurate idea of the size of the Upton Cup 
boats, the following paragraphs from the rules are of 
interest:

1. A 21 -foot Cabin Class Yacht is intended to be a 
seaworthy type of cruising and racing sloop or cutter, 
substantially constructed, properly ballasted, and with 
moderate sail-plan, either with flush deck or cabin 
trunk, having suitable cabin accommodations below, and conforming to 
the limitations herein mentioned. Yachts in this class are intended to be 
of ordinary type, and any evasion in the shape of Sharpie. Catamaran, 
double hull, or other unusual type, or any yacht fitted with bilge tins, 
bilge boards or other similar contrivances will not be countenanced.

2. The load-water-line length shall be the distance in a straight line 
between the points furthest forward and furthest aft where the hull, 
exclusive of the rudder stock, is intersected by the surface of the water 
when the yacht is afloat in racing trim in smooth water, and shall not 
exceed 21 feet.

All yachts shall be measured for load-water-line length, beam and

freeboard with required ballast on board and in proper 
position, and all extra sails, spars and required equip
ment shall be on board and placed amidship. There 
shall also be on board at time of measurement a dead 
weight of 450, (MHl or 750 pounds, according to whether 
the owner elects to carry a crew of three, four or five 
men. which dead weight shall also be placed amidship. 
The term "amidship," as here used, means the point 
midway on the light water line, and the requirement as 
to position of equipment applies only to time measure
ment is being taken.

If any portion of the stem, stern-post or other part 
of the yacht below the load-water-line projects beyond 
the length thus measured, such projection shall be added 
to the measured length and a form resulting from the 
cutting away of the fair line of the stem, stern-post or 
the ridge of the counter for the apparent purpose of 
shortening the load-water-line shall be measured 
between fair lines.

The measurer, at the time of taking his measure
ments, shall fix a distinctive, permanent mark at each 
end of the load-water-line.

No adjustable or movable truss or other device for 
shortening or changing the load-water-line length of 
yachts shall be allowed.

A yacht altering her trim so as to increase her load-water-line length 
must immediately notify the Secretary of the Club and obtain a new 
measurement.

3. The over-all length shall be the distance in a straight line between 
the points of the hull furthest forward and furthest aft, and shall not 
exceed 30 feet.

4. A square or snub-nose bow shall not be allowed. The beam, 
measured on deck at a point equidistant from the water-line forward and 
the extreme bow, shall not exceed 45 per cent, of the greatest water-line 
beam, and the deck line shall not run at an angle with the centerline

The Canadian challenger (or the Upton Cup
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Che Ltpton Cup Continued

greater than SO degrees. Any evasion of the spirit as well as the letter 
of this rule shall disqualify a yacht from racing in this class.

The length of the forward or aft overhang shall not exceed 66 per 
cent, of the total overhang.

There is a sort of sliding scale of beam, ballast and sail area which is 
interesting. It runs as follows :

Table of Maximum Sail and Minimum Ballast:

KKAM HAIL BALLAST HKAM HAIL ■ALLAS

ft. In. 8|. Ft. Pound* ft. III. 8<|. Ft. Pound*

6 578 3010 7 002 3000
l 585 3573 1 009 2957
2 692 3530 2 070 2914
3 599 3487 3 083 2871
4 000 3444 4 090 2828
5 013 3401 5 097 2785
0 020 3358 0 704 2742
7 027 3315 7 711 2699
8 034 3272 718 2050
» 041 3129 9 725 2613

10 648 3080 10 732 2570
11 055 3043 11

i
739 2527

Table of Maximum Sail and Minimum Ballast {Continued):

BEAM HAII. BALLANT beam HAIL ■Al ASt

ft. In. Hq. Ft. 1*0(1 lull* ft. In. Hq. Ft. Pound*

8 740 2484 9 830 1908
1 753 2441 1 837 1925
2 700 2398 2 i 844 1882
3 707 2355 3 851 1839
4 774 2312 4 858 1790
5 781 2209 5 i 805 1753
0 788 2220 872 1710
7 795 2183 879 1007

802 2140 880 1024
«1 809 2097 9 893 1581

10 810 2054 10 900 1538
11 823 2011 11 907 1495

BKAW HAIL BALLAST

ft In. Sq. Ft. Pounds

10 914 1452
1 921 1409

928 1300
3 935 1323
4 942 1280

5 949 1237
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famous Crophke of ttx Great Lakes

Cbc fisher Cup

T
HERE arc two stories of the origin of the Fisher 

Cup. now held by the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club not necessarily conflicting, but certainly not 
identical. It is. perhaps, only natural that this, 

the oldest of the international fresh-water yachting 
trophies, should have a slight halo of mystery about its 
beginning, but it is not exactly satisfactory to the one 
who wishes to write about it.

According to the Rochester Yacht Club, the Fisher 
Cup was presented to the Chicago Yacht Club on the Nth of 
July. 1882, by A. J. Fisher. Esq., as a challenge cup, and 
won by the following yachts:
1882—“Cora" 1884—"Norah" 1900—"Geneskk"
INNd -"Atalanta” 1802 "Onward" 1900—"Zorava"

The Canadian story, which is quite as much tradition 
as a written record, govs back much further. According 
to this the cup was won on the Atlantic coast by the yacht 
"Cora" in 1874 or thereabouts. The "Cora" was a 00-foot 
water-line boat of the type of the old "Ina." She was 
bought by Commodore J. K. Barker, of Detroit, and 
brought to the Lakes by him. Commodore Barker, by the 
way. was drowned in the seventies, while coming ashore in 
the "Cora’s" dinghy, with a load of ballast, while the yacht 
was being stripped for the season.

When the “Cora" came to the Lakes she was one of the 
crack American yachts, and Canadians were eager for a 
brush with her with one of their fliers of the day. the 
"Annie Cuthbcrt" owned by Alexander Cuthbert, sr., of 

Cobourg, one of the predecessors of the Canadian chal
lengers for the America Cup. the "Countess of Dufferin” and "Atalanta." 
The "Annie Cuthbert" and the "Cora" sailed a series of matches at I’ut- 
In-Bay, at the head of Lake Erie, and also in Lake St. Clair, in the season 
of 1875, and it was then, according to Canadian tradition, that the Fisher 
Cup was first won by a Canadian yacht.

The “Annie Cuthbert" was bought by Chicago yachts
men, Commodore Prindiville among them, in 1879, and 
the cup. which had so far belonged to the winning boat, 
went with her to Chicago.

The Canadian sloop "Atalanta." which made an un
successful bid for the America Cup in 1881, was sent to Chi
cago in 188:t, and won the trophy back to Canada. "Atalanta" 
was then owned by the Gifford Syndicate of Cobourg.

Next year the yacht, "Norah," of Belleville, owned 
by Mr. John Bell. (i.T.R. solicitor, won the cup from 
"Atalanta." "Norah" held the cup for many years. 
There was, apparently, room for argument as to when 
the cup became the actual property of the winner, and 
whether the winner was bound to defend it at all times. 
Toronto yachtsmen, eager to get the trophy, endeavored 
to bring about a match when the new cutter, "Zelma." 
owned by N. B. Dick. Esq., was added to the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club fleet in 1891.

"Norah” belonged to the Bay of Quinte Yacht Club, 
and efforts at arranging a match were unavailing. "Zelma" 
was sent to the bay, and actually made a start, but as 
there was no contestant for her she threw up the race and 
came home.

One way out of the difficulty presented itself in 
the challenge of the Rochester Yacht Club, which, being 
an international one. could not very well be refused. 
Toronto yachtsmen rather rejoiced at the prospect of the 
cup leaving the Bay of Quinte, as they expected to be able 
to recover it for themselves. “Norah" and the Rochester 

yacht, "Onward" sailed a race in September, 1892. There were practically 
no restrictions, in the modem sense of the word, and it was blowing 
a gale of wind. "Onward," with a crew of thirty-five men. piled up to 
windward, stood up like a church, and carried sail so ably that the 
Canadian defender was badly beaten, and the cup crossed the lake.
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Then ‘"Zclma," as expected, challenged “Onward." 
They raced at Rochester, or rather Charlotte, but could 
not arrive at a conclusion. There were two races in light 
winds, which could not be concluded, and on the day for 
the third race it blew a gale, and neither yacht could tow 
out of Charlotte piers. This was in 1N93.

The cup stayed undisturbed in Rochester for 
seven years, when "Minota," a 35-footer, as she was 
then classed, was sent after it. after a long series of 
trial races against "Beaver." “Minota" bore the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club's challenge, and the Rochester 
Yacht Club depended on the “Canada's" Cup winner, 
"Genesee." In the first race, in light airs, “Minota" was 
beaten. In the second race, sailed in a gale, she stood 
a splendid chance of winning, when the parting of a 
main shroud tumbuckle completely crippled her, ami 
allowed "Genesee" to complete the defence of the cup 
with a sail-over. The Royal Canadian Yacht Club,

Winner of Fisher Cup. 1906

however, hail a magnificent revenge. Challenging with 
"Zoraya," in 1000, with the veteran Æmilius Jarvis 
at the helm, they defeated the Rochester Yacht Club's 
defender "Iroquois" very completely. Two races were 
sailed, one in a fresh breeze and one in light airs, and 
"Iroquois" was hull-down on the horizon, practically, 
at both finishes; so the cup came to Toronto.

The status of the cup as a trophy is no longer disput
able. On November 15th, ISU5, Messrs. J. R White, 
Arthur T. Hagen, and Fred. S. Todd, owners of the 
"Onward," donated the trophy to the Lake Yacht 
Racing Association, on condition that it should be a 
perpetual challenge cup for yachts in the 35-foot class, 
and larger, belonging to Lake Ontario yacht clubs, 
enrolled in the Lake Yacht Racing Association It is 
provided in the deed of gift that the cup is not to be held 
by the winning yacht, but by the club to which she

o
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ÆEmtltue Jarvis, of Coronto, R. C. Y- C.

H
ERE is a brief account of the great

est Canadian fresh-water sailor,

Æmilius Jarvis, of Toronto, twice 
commodore of the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club and many times skipper of 
R.C.Y.C. challengers and defenders in most 
important international matches.

Æmilius Jarvis was bom up Yonge 
Street, in York County, April 25th, I860.
As a boy he was intensely fond of sailing and 
his friends who had yachts found in him an 
ever-read y sailor lad. His marine schooling 
was not confined to the cockpit of pleasure 
craft for he made an extensive ocean voyage 
in the Canadian ship, “Edward Blake." 
where he did his full share of all kinds of 
ship work, and in 1888 he passed the Board 
of Trade examination as a Master Mariner, 
for which he holds a Government certificate 
for competency.

Æmilius Jarvis came into prominence 
in yachting in 1887, through his victories 
with the sloop, “Whitewings," designed and 
built by Alex. Cuthbert, of Cobourg, a lake 
builder who had been identified with the 
America Cup through the schooner "Countess of Dufferin," and 
sloop "Atalanta," Canadian challengers for the Cup in 1876 
and 1881. Mr. Jarvis’ most notable victory with the "White- 
wings" was at the international regatta at Put-In-Bay, Lake

Erie. The silver trophy which the "White- 
wings" won was donated by Mr. Jarvis 
and his partner, Mr. A. G. Osttome, to the 
Royal Hamilton Yacht Club, of Hamilton, 
Ont., as a Cup to he competed for annually, 
and the race for the "Whitewings" Cup is 
still one of the annual fixtures of the 
R.H.Y.C. programme.

Prior to owning the " Wight wings ’’ he 
designed and built the cutter "Whistlewing.”

In I860 Mr. Jarvis l»ecame prominently 
identified with the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, of Toronto. In 1898 he liecame the 
owner of the 50-footer "Merrythought," a 
yacht of Canadian design and build, Capt. 
James Andrews, of Oakville, Ont., tieing 
responsible for her. With this purely local 
product, Mr. Jarvis defeated the designs of 
Fife, Watson, Cary Smith and other famous 
masters. "Merrythought" raced as a cutter 
and cruised as a yawl, effecting the change 
in rig on twenty-four hours’ notice. 
Selling her in 1905, Mr. Jarvis bought the 
auxiliary ketch, "Sitarah,” from Russell A. 
Alger, jr., of Detroit. She was a magnificent 

vessel, intended, however, almost exclusively for cruising, but 
she was, unfortunately, blown up through the explosion of 
gasoline fumes while fuelling in Toronto harbor in the summer 
of 1907. Mr. Jarvis was not on lioard, nor were any of his

KMII.Il'N JAM VIS
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guests, hut four members of the crew were injured and 
two Norwegian women, friends of the paid hands, were 
fatally burned. “Sitarah" was badly wrecked, and Mr. Jarvis 
replaced her by the magnificent schooner, "Zahra,” of the same 
model, built in Boston by the Geo. Lawley & Sons Corporation.

In 1896 Mr. Jarvis sailed the famous "Canada" against 
"Vencedor," off Toledo, and won the international trophy 
known as the "Canada’s" Cup. He was one of the original 
“Canada" syndicate. When the Cup had to lie defended in 
1899 Mr. Jarvis was one of the syndicate that built "Minota" 
and "Beaver" for the trial races. "Beaver" was chosen as the 
defender by the R.C.Y.C., and Mr. Jarvis sailed her in the races 
with "Genesee." The latter won, lx?ing favored with three 
days of light weather, entirely to her liking.

Mr. Jarvis' next international race was for the Fisher Cup, 
the oldest international freshwater trophy, off Charlotte, in 
September, 1900. "Minota" was the challenger and "Genesee" 
the defender. "Minota" lost on the first day in a light breeze, 
and in the blow on the following day she broke down, when she 
had a lead of a mile or more, leaving "Genesee" to hold the Cup 
by a sail-over.

Fortune, however, smiled on Mr. Jarvis later, for his 
50-footer "Merrythought" kept up her reputation, and at last in 
August, 1901, at Chicago, he won back for Canadians the trophy

he had won and lost before—-the "Canada’s" Cup- through 
handling of “Invader" against "Cadillac."

Mr. Jarvis sailed the Canadian defender, "Strathcona" 
against the American challenger "Irondequoit" for the "Can
ada's" Cup in 1903, and all but saved the trophy. His 
health did not permit of his entering the racing game in the 
next “Canada’s" Cup match in 1905, but in 1907 he was again 
at the tiller of the R.C.Y.C. challenger. Unfortunately, however, 
for Canada the challenger, "Adele," was completely outclassed 
by the defender, "Seneca." The fault was the boat’s, not 
Mr. Jarvis’.

Sailing "Zorava" for the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 
Mr. Jarvis won back from the Rochester Yacht Club the treas
ured Fisher Cup in 1906.

In addition to the boats mentioned Mr. Jarvis sailed a 
number of smaller crafts. His "Thistledown" was the firet 
absolute fin keel to make her appearance on Lake Ontario. 
A few years later, in 1897, he built the "Bonshaw," a highly 
developed scow model, with square bilges. She was intended 
for the defence of the Seawanhaka Cup, but was not quite 
smart enough to be chosen as defender. Next year, however, 
Mr. Jarvis had the honor of steering the defender of this interna
tional trophy. He sailed "Dominion" against "Challenger,” 
during the illness of Mr. G. Herrick Duggan, the designer of 
the famous double-hulled boat.

*
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Snsîgns and Burgees of the Yacht Clubs of the Great Lakes
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Bay City Mich. Chaumont Bay h Y.Buffalo N Cleveland. 0. Detroit. MichChicago. III.Coeur Lake Chicago. III.

Detroit Boat Club 
Detroit. Mien.

►
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Erie Yacht Club
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Milwaukee, Wis.
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Duluth. Minn.

►
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Oshkosh, Wis.
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PART I-THE GLUBS OF CANADA



"HE RoyalCanadian 
Yacht Club of 
Toronto is the 
premier yacht

ing organization of the 
Great Lakes, a position it 
has held for many years, 
in fact it is the second 
largest yacht club in the 
world. The R.C.Y.C 
leads the yacht clubs of 
the Great Lakes in every 
branch of the glorious 
sport. Its fleet is the 
finest on the inland seas, 
its sailors have won 

renown for themselves and their Club on every lake and have 
engaged in more big international trophy contests than any 
other club. No Club has a finer club house and grounds, its 
anchorage cannot lx* surpassed, its members are “sporty" enough 
to tackle anything on the lakes, and its resident membership list 
of 1,000 of the finest men in Toronto ensures its financial stability 
and social position.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club has a memlxTship of 
1,450 with a resident waiting list of 50 or more.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club had its inception in the old 
Toronto Boat Club. In 1852 this became known as the Toronto 
Yacht Club and the Toronto Yacht Club it remained until 1S54

Royal Canadian 
= ‘Yacht ■

Club (of Toronto!

T when by the consent of Her Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria 
the name was changed to the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. 
The Club was incorporated in ISOS.

The first club house was a small brick house which stood 
where the Toronto Union Station now is. It was the property 
of the late Sir Casimir Czowski. Later, for a time, the home of 
the Club was a building on a scow anchored on Rees' wharf. 
Between rats and storms the old scow went to pieces and the 
Club, in 1800, purchased the hull of the old Steamer "Provincial" 
and moored her at the foot of Simcoe Street and she was fitted 
up and made a comfortable club house for nearly ten years. 
In 1809 a new club house was built at the finit of Simc<x» Street 
but railway encroachment on the water front made access 
dangerous and inconvenient. Then an uptown club house 
was purchased, which finally merged with the Toronto Club. 
In 1880 the club house and property at the finit of Simc<x* Street 
was sold to the railways and arrangements were made for the 
building of a club house on Hiawatha Island across the bay. 
where the present magnificent club house now stands.

The island club was opened in June. 1881. In 1881) a 
rival organization known as the Toronto Yacht Club was 
absorbed by the R.C.Y.C. and the club house of the Toronto 
Yacht Club liecame the town club house of the R.C.Y.C. Then 
the wharfage line was extended out into the bay and a new town 
club was built on the end of a new wharf, still at the foot of 
Simctx* Street, practically right in the business heart of the city. 
In 1890 this club house was destroyed by fire and another club 
was built and was occupied until in 1904 when, after the old
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Royal Canadian Yacht Club Continued

vluli house on the island was destroyed, the present magnificent 
dull house was Intilt.

The Koval Canadian Yacht Chili has been the recipient of 
many royal and vice-royal favors. 1 lis Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, the present King, in 1 still presented the Club 
with a cup for annual comjtetition and became a patron of the 
Club. He started the races in the big regatta that summer.

In 1 s(H) Queen Victoria presented the Club with a cup known 
as the (Juccn's Cup. which is also competed for annually. The 
( i< ivcmors-t leneral of Canada too have been generous. Lord 
Duflferin presented the Club with a set of gold and bronze 
medals, the Marquis of Lome and the Princess Louise a hand
some cup known as the Lome Cup, and Lord Lansdowne a big 
silver trophy. The R.C.Y.C. has thirteen cups and trophies 
for Club competition and most of them are warmly fought for 
each year. The Canada’s Cup, the emblem of fresh water 
supremacy in this portion of the world, is however the most 
famous trophy competition the R.C.Y.C. ever indulged in. 
Indeed it was the R.C.Y.C. that made Canada's Cup what it is 
to-day the Blue Ribbon of the Great Lakes. The trophy now 
known as Canada's Cup was put up at the City of Toledo for a 
race between "Veneedor.” of the Lincoln Park Yacht Club, 
Chicago, and "Canada" of the R.C.Y.C. The Lincoln Park Club 
had challenged the R.C.Y.C. to send a yacht to meet their new 
lô-footer "Veneedor." and a syndicate consisting of George 
Gooderham. James Ross, of Montreal. S. F. McKinnon, Geo. II. 
Gooderham and Æmilius Jarvis had "Canada" built at Oakville 
from plans by William Fife. These two boats met in August. 
1110(1, off Toledo, and "Canada." handled by Æmilius Jarvis, 
Canada's greatest amateur racing skipper, defeated "Veneedor,"

23 minutes .'14 seconds in the first race. This was in "Canada’s" 
weather light airs. The next day it blew hard and "Veneedor” 
would have walloped "Canada" in great style had she been 
proix-rly handled. As it was. though, she was far sjteedier than 
"Canada." The breeze "Canada" carefully and skilfully 
handled held her so close that "Veneedor" was unable to work 
off her time allowance and lost by 20 seconds. "Veneedor” was 
handled by Capt. Barbour, mate of the America’s Cup boat 
"Defender."

The owners of "Canada” deeded the cup won as a perpetual 
international challenge cup and since then there have been five 
international contests with the R.C.Y.C. figuring in every one. 
In I Still the Chicago Yacht Club sent the "Genesee" of Rochester, 
a Hanley designed 30-foot eentrebitarder after the cup and 
"Genesee" won it three straight races, defeating the "Beaver," 
a keel sloop designed by Arthur Payne, an English designer. 
"Genesee" won the first race by 1.22, the second by 311 seconds 
and the third by 10.17. Again Skipper Jarvis sailed "Beaver" 
and only his clever handling saved "Beaver” from a horse 
drubbing.

In 11MH the R.C.Y.C. sent Skipper Jarvis and the 35-foot 
Sibbick designed racing machine, "Invader." to Chicago after 
the cup. The defender, another Hanley-designed centre! toardcr, 
"Cadillac" won the first race in a stiff breeze by S.35, but 
"Invader" took the second by 0.22 in a moderate breeze. In the 
third race "Cadillac's" Skipper, W. H. Thompson, of Chicago, 
tried to bluff Skipper Jarvis over the right-of-way on the starting 
line. The Canuck held on and collided with "Cadillac" and the 
"Cadillac" was promptly ordered from the course. The third
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Royal Canadian Yacht Club—Continued.

race went to the credit of the “Invader" by 2.19, chiefly owing 
to Mr. Jarvis' clever manoeuvring in a shifting wind.

In 1903 two 40-foot waterline-restricted class boats raced 
for the cup "Irondequoit." of the Rochester Yacht Club, 
designed by William Gardner, and "Strathcona," a Payne 
designed craft and they furnished the greatest contest ever 
held for the cup. "Irondequoit" was a trifle the better 
but Mr. Jarvis’ superb seamanship and racing knowledge more 
than offset this and after completely out-manoeuvring "Iron- 
dequoits' " professional Skipper Barr, he put the lirst two races 
to the Canadian boat's credit. The Rochester men promptly 
wired New York for Arthur Hanan. New York's cleverest 
amateur. He took the helm in "Irondequoit" for the rest of the 
series and after three mighty struggles captured the cup. 
"Strathcona" won the first race by 22 seconds, the second by 
10.05. "Irondequoit" won the third in a good stiff breeze by 
5.14, the fourth in a shifty wind by 1.18, and the deciding contest 
in a moderate wind by 1.17 seconds.

In 1905 the R.C.Y.C. sent a young skipper, E. K. M. Wedd, 
and the 30-foot waterline-restricted class sloop "Téméraire," 
designed by Fife, to Rochester to meet "Iroquois," of the 
Rochester Yacht Club, a sloop designed by Chas. F. Herreschoff, 
and sailed by Laurie G. Mabbatt. Canada's change in 
skipixTs was due to a tentative agreement with the Rochester 
Yacht Club. They agreed that if the Royal Canadians would 
not avail themselves of Skipper Jarvis' services then they would 
not send outside of their own Club for a skipper to handle the 
defender as they did in the "Strathcona"-"Irondequoit" series. 
"Iroquois" won the first race in a light air by 12.50, but lost

the next two, which were sailed in heavy breezes and sea by 
5.04 and 2.28. The fourth race was sailed in a light breeze and 
"Iroquois" won by 3 minutes. The fifth race was sailed in a 
very fluky light wind and "Téméraire" was dangerous until she 
broke her spinnaker boom and "Iroquois" drew away and won 
by 2.15. Mr. Frederick Nicholls, who built "Temeraire," came 
back in 1907 with another Fife designed boat, a 27-footer 
Crusader. She was beaten in the trial races by Mr. Cawthra 
Mulock's "Adele," designed by Payne, but in the final contest 
"Adell " was beaten by the Nat Herreschoff designed "Seneca," 
and Rochester still holds the cup.

The R.C.Y.C. now holds the Fisher Cup. a trophy said by 
some to have originated on the Atlantic coast and by others to 
have been a challenge cup presented by A. J. Fisher of Chicago. 
The cup has been raced for, so Canadian yachtsmen say, since 
1874. The R.C.Y.C. first crack at it was when the cutter 
"Zelma" met the "Onward" of Rochester off Charlotte in 1893. 
After two uncompleted races owing to light airs it blew up a gale 
and neither boat was able to tow out of the piers. "Zelma" 
went homv without a race and the trophy remained undisturbed 
until 1900, when "Minota," of the R.C.Y.C., was beaten by 
"Genesee" of Rochester. In 1906 the "Zoraya," the unsuccess
ful candidate for the Canada's Cup challenge of the previous year 
went over and lieat "Iroquois" for the trophy and it now stands 
in the R.C.Y.C. club house. R.C.Y.C. skiffs have competed for 
and won the Grant-Walker Cup the skiff championship 
emblem. The R.C.Y.C. fleet is the backbone of the Lake Yacht 
Racing Association rendezvous in circuit racing. The fleet con
tains everything from tiny 14-foot sailing dinghies to schooners 
like George H. Gooderham’s "Clorita" or Æmilius Jarvis' new
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Royal Canadian Yacht Club Continued.

schooner, "Zuhra.” It has about forty boats with standing 
rigging. The Club has gasoline launches almost without number 
and half a dozen good sized steam yachts. With such a fleet 
and an anchorage in Toronto harbor, the safest harbor in the 
Great Lakes, and Lake Ontario with all its convenient ports and 
snug harbors to cruise and race to. is it any wonder that the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club is the premier yachting organization 
of the Great Lakes and the second largest in the world.

The officers of the Club for HMiN are:
Dr. A. A. Macdonald 
C. G. Marlatt 
Frank M. Gray 
Lot is S. MvMvrr.xy 

Brown, S. 13. Brvsh, Aemilius 
J xRVis, J. S. McMvrray, W. 11. Pearson, Jr., A. W. S. Robkrts, 
F. A. Rolph, J. W. Rutherford, A. W. Smith, E. K. M. Wedd

Commodore 
Vice-Commodore 
Rear-Commodore 
Hon.-Treasurer 

Executive—C. A. 13.

Sailing Committee H. F. Darrell, Harry Logan, 
Aemilius Jarvis, J. S. Mi Murray. T. K. Wade, E. K. M. Wedd. 
and J. A. Young, Jr.
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Queen City 
= Yacht = 

Club

T
wenty-two
years ago, on July 
ISth. ISM), the 

Queen City Yacht Chili 
of Toronto was organized. 
T. A. E. World was Com
modore then and he is 
Commodore now, hut 
whereas then a hundred 
and fifty members and 
half a hundred skiffs and 
small yachts made up the 
whole fleet, now four 
times as many yachts 
and yachtsmen honor the 
burgee of the five bars

three of blue and two of white.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club is and always will lx* 

probably the largest yacht club in Toronto or Canada, but its 
membership, while large, is strictly limited, and its location 
across Toronto Bay from the city, accessible only by boat, 
renders it less attractive to the man who can only afford time for 
yachting by the half hour. The young fellow who goes for a 
sail after leaving the office doesn't always care to spend the 
greater part of an hour reaching his boat, and so the Queen City 
from its location is strong with the young business men of the

The Queen City moorings, capacious as they are, are now

well crowded with craft, ranging from the Fife cutter "Canada,” 
winner of the famous cup of that name, down to the latest home
made skip-jack with her factory cotton sail. The original 
club house was on the old Clendenning wharf, opposite the Union 
Station, and although the wharf itself has disappeared, the new 
club house, with its spacious assembly r<x>m and balconies 
overlooking the bay, is not far from the original location.

Early officers of the Queen City were Commodores World, 
James Allen, George Schofield and Owain Martin. Charles 
Stone was the first secretary and John A. Browne, a well known 
Toronto yachtsman, was a charter memlier. The fleet of the 
early days was composed largely of racing skiffs long, lean, 
clinker-built crafts, swinging huge sail spreads in shxip or lugger 
rigs, and kept from capsizing by strenuous exercise of live 
ballast or shifting of the dead variety. Such Ixiats were not 
safe as houses but they bred good sailors and offered excellent 
sport. Then, too, the Q.C.Y.C. fleet had in its ranks several 
full-rigged cutters in miniature crafts around twenty feet on the 
water-line and yet swinging jibtopsails and jaek-varders like 
America Cup challengers. Among the first boats of the Club 
were the "Dolphin,” "Swan,” "Ina,” "Cyprus," "Little World," 
"Molley,” "Enid," "Winona." "Tramp,” and "Elsie.” They 
were all well known, not only on Toronto Bay, but all over Lake 
Ontario, for the Queen City craft, though small, took part in 
regattas all over, wherever glory was to he won.

The Queen City was the first Toronto Yacht Club to establish 
a motor boat section and provide special fixtures for this increas
ingly popular part of every yacht club's fleet, and now lietween
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Queen City Yacht Club Continued

forty and fifty motor boats fly its burgee.
The other crafts composing the fleet are divided into the 

following classes :
Class A Yachts of 20-foot class and over, measured accord

ing to rules of the L.Y.R.A. and the Yawl Class.
Class B Boats of Mackinaw rig 24 feet over all and of light 

draft.
Special Class to include the 16-foot Ballast Class. 
17-foot Class according to L.S.S.A. requirements. 
10-foot Skiffs according to classification of L.S.S.A. 
Miscellaneous Class to include all boats not in any

Class C 
('lass I)
Class E 
('lass F 

above class.
Dinghy Class As specified by rules of L.S.S.A 
Motor Boat ('lass.
The officers of the Club for BIOS are:

Commodore 
Yice-Commodore 
Rear Commodore

T. A. E. World 
W. (1. H. Ewing 
('. S. Armstrong

Officers of the Club—Continued
Hon. Secretary - W. S. Salmon
Hon. Treasurer - F. S. Knowland
Hon. Measurer - B. H. Archer
Asst. Measurer - (1. Corneil

Board of Management F. Cornish, E. Di rnan, E. Ball, 
C. W. Embree, J. Nichols, A. Summerville, H. Henderson, 
W. J. Commefori). Jr.. A. Stewart, H. W. Turner.

Sailing Committee Max Tettelbaum, Geo. P. Beswick, 
R. Downard, E. G. Southam, R. M. Ewing, G. Archer, 
('. Bolton, W. J. Hales.

Auditors W. I). Thomas, R. Tyson.
The Club holds the following trophies: Tupper Cup, for 

Class A; Dodd Cup, for Class B; Frederick Nicholls Cup, for 
Class C; Smith Cup, for Class E: World Cup, for Class F ; 
Commeford Cup, for 14-foot dinghies: Georgina Cup, for motor
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~^HE National Yacht 

and Skiff Club 
of Toronto is a 
Club unique in 

the history of yachting 
on Lake Ontario. It is 

one of the few Clubs of 
working men which has 
worked its way to the 
front in the sailing game 

a club of men who do 
things for themselves 
everything from designing 
and building their own 
lx>ats to building cribs for 
their new club house and 

to moving their club houses from one location to another. The 
National Yacht ami Skiff Club had its inception in 1892, when a 
number of enthusiasts living in the west end of Toronto held a 
meeting and organized as the West End Boating Club. They 
had no club house but kept their fleet at the f<x»t of Bathurst 
Street, Toronto.

In 1894 the Club was incorporated as the National Yacht 
and Skiff Club by Lawrence J. Cosgrave, David McClintock, 
Herbert S. Martin, Chas. S. Graham, Chas. Bunburv, William 
Young, Oliver Spanner, Walter Spanner and Dennis J. Doyle.

Through the efforts of Mr. Bunburv the Club acquired the 
old Royal Canadian Yacht Club house. They moved it up

JNattonal Y*cbt »«<* 
Skiff =====
Club Coronto

the bay to the western harbor entrance. The club house 
remained there until 1903, when the railways expropriated the 
grounds and the Club was forced to move. That winter the Club 
memlxTs got together and decided to do the work themselves. 
They built their cribs on the ice, sank them and moved the 
club house 200 yards to the new location on the bay side of the 
western channel, where the Club now stands. The Club from 
its inception took up the sailing skiff and small boat game. 
They designed and built their own sailing skiffs and soon after 
the Club got its feet firmly under it went after the blue ribbon 
of the Lake Sailing Skiff Association, the Frank E. Walker Cup. 
held in Hamilton. They were woefully beaten year after year 
by professionally-designed and built boats until in 1904 when 
Spencer Ellis won it with "Skirmisher,” a skiff of his own 
design and construction. He successfully defended it in 190;» 
and in 1907 again won it. The Club took up the 14-foot dinghy 
class, practically a one design class, enthusiastically, and two of 
their youngest memlxrs, Turrall Bros., with their dinghy, 
"Little Ett,” won the dinghy championship two years in 
succession. The Club also fostered the useful clinker-built 
mackinaw class and this year its fleet consists of about twenty 
motor boats, twenty dinghies and a score of skiffs, mackinaws 
and small yachts. The Nationals are a game crowd and are 
ready and willing at all times to tackle anything for which their 
boats are eligible. Their officers have been selected from their 
own ranks and have always been men who could design and sail 
their own boats. Commodore William Miller, who officiated 
in 1897-8. Commodore Dav and Commodore C. M. Ellis who
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National Y*cht and Skiff Club Continued

followed him, Commodore E. B. Collett who was at the helm 
for four years, and Commodore Harry Jones, the new Com
modore, are all enthusiasts who a 

This year's officers are: 
Commodore 
Vice-Commodore 
Rear-Commodore 
Treasurer 
Measurer 
Asst.-Measurer

e still interested in the game.

Harry Jones 
J. S. Ellis 
A. L. WhINTON 

E. H. Burns 
(i. S. Ellis 
A. Dryden

Secretary - J. G. Bell
:>:W Wellington St. West.

Executive Committee T. A. Riley, Chairman, E. B. Col
lett, R. F. Fielding, (i. Benham, W. H. Pippy, A. Jones, 
E. Witchall, and flag officers.

Sailing Committee Rear-Corn. Whinton, Chairman, J. 
Tvrrall, T. Barber, E. Waghorne, T. Tvrrall, and flag

House Committee H. Jones, Com.; J. (». Bell, Sec'y; 
T. A. Riley, Ch. Ex. Com.

EIW
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Royal Hamilton
== Yacht -------- =

Club
and one steam yacht. The first Club race was held May 24th, 
INNS, with seven starters over a fourteen mile triangle. Four
teen other races were same year under the auspices
of the Lake Yacht Racing Association, an organization composed 
of all the yacht clubs on the Great Lakes. The first annual 
regatta of the Association was pulled off on Lake Ontario on 
Julv 28th, open to all Association Clubs. During the fall of ISSU 
the annual meeting of the Association council was held in Hamilton 
when the water-line system of classification was changed to 
corrected length, the Hamilton delegates being instrumental 
in the change.

In ISSU and 18U0 the membership and fleet increased con
siderably and in Oct., 1890, the increase was so encouraging that 
it was decided to erect a new club house at Hamilton Beach, the 
location of the present Beach quarters. About the same time 
a petition was sent to Her Majesty the Queen for permission to 
carry the blue ensign of Her Majesty's fleet. In March, 1891, 
this was granted along with an admiralty warrant authorizing 
the Club to carry a blue ensign with a crown and maple leaf in 
the fly. The officers at this time were : Commodore, Hon. \V. E. 
Sandford ; Vice-Commodore, S. O. Greening ; Captain, J. F. 
Monck; Hon. Sec'v, F. H. Ambrose. On May 1st, 1891, the 
Club membership reached 500 and a new club house was erected 
adjoining the piers on a government lease at a cost of $1,300, 
the yachts by this time totaling 54. The trophy list by this time 
had steadily increased, the most famous of the collection being 
the handsome cup presented by Her Majesty to be competed for 
annually by yachts Ixlonging to Canadian clubs. The first

"T'l 1E history of the 
Royal Hamilton 

I Yacht Club dates 
from the year 

IKS7. although from the 
year 1870 many yachts 
were <nvned in and an >und 
Hamilton. The Club was 
first organized as the 
Burlington Yacht Club 
in the fall of 'S7 when 
Æmilius Jarvis and A.G. 
Osborne with the sloop 
VVhitcwings, and J. F. 
Monck and John Stewart 
with the Fife cutter 

“Cyprus," in company with Messrs. Kilvert, Greening, Grant and 
Vallance, owners of a forty-foot cutter “Psyche," held a meeting 
on November 1st. Over one hundred enthusiasts were present, 
F. E. Kilvert acting as chairman and J. F. Monck, Secretary 
pro tern. Three other meetings were held up to April 2, 1SSS, 
when the first annual election . officers took place with a mcm- 
liershij) of 154, the officers elected 1 icing: Commodore, F. E. 
Kilvert ; Vice-Commodore, John Stewart; Captain, J. F. Monck; 
Sec’v, J. \V. G. Wilson; Treasurer, G. F. Birely; Committee, A. E. 
Jams, F. S. Malloch and G. Webster. A modest building at the 
Bay front was erected at a cost of $1,000, while he fleet totalled 
twenty, consisting of fourteen centre board sloops, five cutters
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Royal Ram U ton X><bt Club Continued.

race was held at Toronto July 1st, 1891, when R. C. Cutler’s 
“Veda,” defeated “Whitewings" by the short margin of two 
seconds. In 1892 the "Nacv,” owned by R. H. Cutler, defeated 
the new Fife lugger “Vedette,” of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club and in 1893 the trophy was won by the ''Zelma." The 
officers in this year were Commodore, Hon. VV. E. Sanford; 
Vice-Commodore, F. S. Malloch; Rear Commodore, R. A. Lucas; 
Captain, W. J. Grant; Hon. Secy, Thos. XV. Lester.

From this time on the history of the Club was one of con
tinued success and prosperity, the Club at the present ranking as 
one of the l>est situated and most prosperous of the Canadian 
yacht clubs, the membership consisting of 720 active members.

The offiers for 1908 are:
Commodore 
\Tice-Comm< xlore 
Rear-Commodore 
Hon.-Measurer 
Sec’y-Treasurer

Committee of Management ' {{■ r"b'ixs(in.
! J. A. Turner 
« Rear-Corn. S. Vila, Ch.
* L. S. McKindsey 

Sailing Committee - Stewart McPhie 
, Geo. J. Tuckett 
I Thomas Upton

The finances are in an unusually healthy state, the assets 
showing a credit account of $10,770.36. During the past year 
jjermanent improvements have been made on the club quarters 
and the dub house and bowling green, the latter a recent 
fixture, are in the l>est possible shape. There were 30 club races 
held last year, over 120 boats taking part. The competition

in the smaller classes has picked up wonderfully and is par
ticularly keen. At the L.S.S.A. meeting in Toronto last year 
the Gooderham cup for the l(i-f<x>t dinghy class was won by 
R. A. Milne of the R.H.Y.C. Ladies’ Days were inaugurated in 
1903 and have proved a great feature of the Club dates. New 
boat houses and general improvements have increased the value 
of the Club property all along the line until the latter is a very 
valuable possession.

The fleet at present consists of: Class A “Invader," J. H. 
Feamside; “Raven," owned by J. H. Feamside; "Chinook," 
owned by F. S. Malloch; “Keno." owned by Geo. T. Tucket, 
making a total of four in Class A. Class B consists of six yachts, 
while two yawls, auxiliary, four yawls, two smacks, 
two skiffs, three catlxiats, nine dinghies, fourteen motor boats 
comprise Class I). Class C is made up of eight motor boats and 
a motor canoe brings up the rear. The leading or most 
prominent boats are “Whizz," owned by Wm. Johnson, 
"Swan." owned by S. Mellon, “Go,” owned by G. R. Finch- 
Noyes, “Sheila," owned by S. Vila, “Brenda," owned by 
J. Hugh Weir and “Helen," owned by D. G. Stewart.

The veteran members are: Hon. Wm. E. Sanford, bom in 
New York, of English parentage, charter member and yachts
man all his life. F. S. Malloch, Ex-Vice-Commodore L.Y.R.A., 
bom in Brockville, a member of the R.H.Y.C. and R.C.Y.C. and 
founder of the L.Y.R.A. E. H. Ambrose, bom in Hamilton, of 
English descent, yachtsman all his life, secretary at time of 
organization, secretary in 1890 and captain in 1892. W. J. 
Grant, captain in 1893, English birth, member since organization. 
Thos. \\r. Lester, present secretary, one of oldest members and 
part owner of the old "Whitewings," was one of the incorporators 
of the Club.

Guy R. Judd 
John Lennox 
Samuel Vila 
Thomas Upton 
W. F. McGiverin 
S. S. Beatty, R.A.Milne



Cbe Victoria
Yacht ===
Clllb of namilton

O
F the two Hamilton 

yacht clubs, the 
Victoria Club is 
the baby, having 

been formed in the fall 
of 1893 and incorporated 
in 189Ô. It was in Nov
ember of '93 that several 
enthusiasts met in Jut- 
ten's boat house, at the 
foot of Wellington Street, 
and laid plans for the or
ganization of the V.Y.C., 
and on December 4th, at 
the home of Rev. C. E. 
Whitcoml>e. the club was 

set on a permanent footing with the following officers:
Commodore, Rev. C. E. Whitcombe; Vice-Commodore, 

Frank E. Walker; Rear-Commodore, Jas. A. Cox ; Secretary, 
J. E. Taylor; Captain, T. L. Stephens; Treasurer, Wm, Bayley.

To these officers, along with Ed. Harris, of the Hamilton 
Herald, Robt. H. Hunter, of the Imperial Cotton Co., and E. A. 
Feamside, the Club owes its existence, as it was mainly through 
their efforts that the organization was held together in 1893 and 
'94. In lieu of club rooms, the members met, first in Jutten's 
boat house, later transferring their lielongings to Rev. Whit- 
combe’s school house on Baxter St., near St. Matthew's Church. 
For two years the Club managed to exist in this manner but in

the spring of '95 a start was made on a club house at the foot 
of Wellington Street, at a cost of $">,()()(), while a lease was 
secured from the Grand Trunk Ry. for permission to use the 
latter’s property, facing the club house site, as an approach. 
With the erection of the club house the memlxTship increased 
and the Club took on a more prosperous air, with a total of 
nearly one hundred and fifty memlrers, an increase of nearly 
seventy-five on the first year. Letters of incorporation were 
received the same year, while the Club fleet took on a very 
promising appearance with a matter of over thirty boats. The 
interest in the game increased and the Club rapidly took a 
prominent place on the lake. Most of the club txiats were built 
and sailed by their owners, the most prominent at this jjeriod 
being the “Echo," owned by Chas. Smith; the “Alert," by Jas. A. 
Cox; the "Lotus," by Mr. Weir, and the syndicate boat, "La- 
tona" all thirty-foot centre board boats. The twenty-two 
foot class contained such well known performers as the “Caruli," 
“Iowa," “Wanda," "Zenneta," "Rhoda," while in the twenty- 
seven foot class the “Hiawatha," the "Myrna," "Salola," 
“Nadglv," “Wang" and "Waterwitch" were the prominent 
ones with the "Eva" and "Nadia" in the thirty-two foot class.
Of the skiffs, the "Zephyer,.......Trio,” "Dotty," "Restless,"
"Coquette” and "Zita" were the principal winners. For the 
year 1896, the “Dotty." “Caruli," “Hiawatha" and "Eva" were 
the winners of the average prizes for their respective classes. 
The "Eva" was the lx*st known of the fleet at this period, being 
the first deep draft boat built by George Webster, and which 
cleaned-up all over the Upper Lakes.

CHAH. W, HTKVKNH
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Cbc Vctoria Y«bt Club - Continued

In *95 Win. Bayley, who all along had been very prominent 
in the management of the club, retired from the position of 
Secretary-Treasurer and was succeeded by G. W. Cleverslev who 
in turn was followed by E. A. Feamside, one of the liest known 
yachtsmen in these parts. Mr. Feamside has lx?en Secretary 
of the Club since that year IK97 and is very untiring in his 
efforts to further the interests of the organization. In 1K97 the 
Rev. C. E. Whitcombe retired from the commodoreship and was 
succeeded by the late Frank E. Walker, under whose guidance 
the Club saw five very prosperous years and rapidly increased 
in membership until 1903, when the membership list contained 
350 names, the largest in the history of the Club. This was the 
latter's most prosperous year and under the direction of the 
following officers a wonderful season was passed :

Commodore, Frank E. Walker; Vice-Corn., Geo. F. Craw
ford; Rear-Corn., Robt. H. Hunter; Hon. Sec'y, E. A. Feam
side; Hon. Asst. Sec’v, Court Thomson; Hon. Treas., O. W. 
Gibb; Fleet Surgeon, Dr. Jas. Baugh; Hon. Measurer, George 
Allan; Hon. Asst. Measurer, George Wilson; Starter, J. Eccle
stone; Asst. Starter, VVm. Phillips.

From this year on, however, the Club has declined con
siderably, most of the blame for this being due to the many 
restrictions in building rules which have lieen added year and 
year until now it is almost impossible for an enthusiast to build 
his own boat. In the old days nearly all the V.Y.C. memliers 
built their own boats, but with the changes in rules, etc., found 
this impossible and gradually dropped out of the game as their 
chances in the races became less and less. The new mles were 
jierhaps better for boats but they have proven a decided hard
ship for the game as far as the Victoria Yacht Club is concerned.

At the present time, the fleet of the Club has dropped back 
again to some thirty odd boats, many of which are motors, the 
latter section forming an important part of the Club this year. 
The most prominent of the fleet at present are the “Invader," 
"Petrel II," "Helen," “Brenda," "Shiela," and "Myrtle," in the 
heavy class; the yawls "Midget," "Inferno," and the skiffs 
"Unique," "Signet." "King Edward," "Royal Flush" and 
"Fleet." The chief motors are the "Pittsburg," "Barbara," 
"Norman," "Bonnie Doon" and "Gompf."

The Cosgrave Cup, for thirty footers, the Copeland Cup, for 
all classes, the Frank E. Walker Cup, for sixteen footers, and the 
Briggar Cup. for the twenty-two foot class, are the main club 
trophies, the Walker Cup having lieen carried off this year by the 
speedy little "Unique," which cleaned-up in the L.S.S.A. regatta 
this month.

The officers of the Club for 1908 are :
Commodore 
V i ce-Commodore 
Rear-Commodore 
Secretary
Assistant Secretary 
Treasurer

Measure ••
Time Keeper

Chas. W. Stevens 
Harry Criel 
Geo. White 
E. A. Fearnside 
Jos. Gimblett 
T. W. JUTTBN 
Jas. Ecclestone 
Jas. Freeborn 
John Houston

Management Committee T. W. Jvtten, H. W. Woodman 
Jas. Freeborn, O. W. Gibb, S. Mellon, E. Harris, Jas. Cox, 
E. A. Fearnside.

Fi/ty-thr*»



"T"\VEXTV -FIVE or 
thirty years ago,

I t here were yachts
men and yachts 

in Belleville who took 
hack wind for no crew or 
boats on fresh water on 
this continent. A large 
claim, perhaps, but please 
remember that the Bay 
of Quinte Yacht Club 
numbered among its 
members, Alex Cuthbert, 
one of the best designers 
of his day, whose models 
beat the best turned out 

by Yankee designers, and who challenged for the “ America's ” 
Cup with his own creation, the “ Atalanta,” and but for lack of 
money, would very likely have won that coveted trophy. 
Cuthbert also built the “ Countess of Dufferin," the only other 
Canadian challenger. The “Atalanta" was built at Flint & 
Holton’s dock in Belleville, challenged for the blue ribbon of the 
yachting world, made the tiresome and awful trip to New York 
through the Erie Canal, and there are men in Belleville to-day 
who will tell you that had the yacht been properly ballasted, 
rigged and manned, she would certainly have beaten the “ Mis
chief.” As a matter of fact, Capt. Cuthbert had to mortgage his 
yacht before he could finance his trip. Even after shipping

Bay of Quinte
Yacht
Club

extra men at Oswego he was unable to get more than two-thirds 
of a crew, and when he reached New York, he had not the 
necessary sails to properly equip his yacht. The Canucks made 
shift to start in the races, however, and on November 11th, 1881, 
the “ Atalanta ” was beaten by the “ Mischief." owned by J R. 
Bush, by 28 min. 39 sec. The second race was sailed the next 
day, the “ Atalanta " again being beaten. As before stated, there 
is good reason to belie' e that had the “ Atalanta ” been properly 
manned and equipped, she would have won the races and lifted 
the cup. But fate was against thv venture.

In those days. Belleville and the Bay of Quinte harbored 
many fine craft, and in the regattas held around Lake Ontario 
and in the Bay of Quinte by the Lake Yacht Racing Association, 
the Belleville lx>ats showed a clean pair of heels to the best the 
Yankees could produce. “ Flyers," built by the famous Burgess, 
of Boston, for Oswego and Rochester yachtsmen, came for the 
express purpose of beating the Belleville yacht “ Iolanthe," but 
she won every time. Those were the good old days when the 
name and fame of the Bay of Quinte Yacht Club spread all over 
fresh water, the club colors being seen on the “ Iolanthe," 
“ White Wings," “ Norah " and “ Atalanta.” The latter boat, 
after the “ America’s ” cup hunt, won the Fisher cup, emblem
atic of the great lake championship, at Chicago, in 1883, and it 
was held by the Bay of Quinte Yacht Club for many years. In 
those days, many fine craft were owned in Belleville. There 
were the cutters “Sylvia ” (W. Pike) and "Rivet" (Judge 
Shemord) ; the two-masted lug sailed clinker built “ Manitoba " 
(F. Ridley) : the sloops “ Spray ” (Rudlev and Campbell), the



Bay of Quinte Yacht Club Continued

“ Norah " (John Bell), the “Atalanta” (Flint and Houlton), 
" lolanthe" (W. H. Biggar), “ Katie Gray" (James Clarke and 
W. H. Campbell), “White Wings" and “ Dauntless" (Thomas 
Kelso, 1). B. Robertson and D. Pitcarthy), “Gracie" (R. M. 
Ray.) Other craft were owned and sailed by Geo. Hope. Wm. 
Johnson, J. W. Murray, W. A. Foster. E. B. Burrell and E. F. 
Milton, all good yachtsmen and good fellows. Many of them 
have since gone to that bourne from whence no traveller returns. 
Gradually, however, the spirit 
fell on evil days, and for many 
years there was little sailing, 
except punts and skiffs in the 
vicinity. Lately there has been 
a renaissance, as it were, and 
for the last two summers the 
Wednesday afternoon sailing 
races have been excellent 
features. The races, for prizes, 
are sailed on the Bay, the boats 
being all the time in full sight 
of Queen Victoria Park. It is 
confidently expected that the 
summer of 1008 will lx.1 the liest 
for sailing and boating since 
the good old days.

The Bay of Quinte Yacht 
Club dates from 187f>, when the 
Club was formed with the fol
lowing officers :—Commodore,
Thomas Kelso ; Secretary, R.
S. Bell. The latter gentleman

still lives here, and is as much interested in racing as when he 
acted as scrutineer on the “Mischief," when she beat the 
“ Atalanta “in 1881.

In the old days, the Club met at the Dafoe House, on the 
site of which the present palatial Hotel Quinte stands, and here 
the present Club meets when it meets at all.

The following officers compose the executive staff of the 
present Bax- of Quinte Yacht Club.

Hon.Commodore II. Curly.ex-M.P. 
Commodore - - Tims. Ritchie. 
Vice-Commodore S. R Burrows

C Sandy ")
Skipper - - - Kim; Rogers 
See.-Treas. - - Hugo Ratiihvrn

Only two sailing yachts are 
< iwned here n< >w the'1 P< daris, ’ ' 
the property of S. R. Burrows 
and the “Stanley," owned by 
J. C. Weir. There are many 
fine dinghies owned by Arthur 
and Ned Wallbridge, Miss 
McLean. H. Rathburn and 
others. The modern taste in 
this city seems to run to gaso
line launches of which there are 
fully twenty-five here, and at 
least a dozen new ones being 
built. Some owners of fine 
motor boats are Messrs. Burrill, 
Evans, O' Flynn, Orr, Geary, 
Gillick, Turner, Hunt and 
others._____ I
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Kingston 
= Yacht ssl.

Club
Of the charter members, about forty still remain on the 

list, a large number of the original hundred having moved away 
to other places, and a number have passed away since the for
mation of Kingston Yacht Club.

Up till the season of 1900, the fleet were not vçrv success
ful in the outside regattas, but of late years have carried off 
many handsome trophies. The “ Chiryia,” a 20-footer designed 
by Geo. Owen, the flagship of the fleet, owned by J. A. and W. 
B. Dalton, has won the most trophies to adorn the Club rooms. 
In 1907, the “Chiryia” won the cups at the following regattas : 
Gannnoque, July 1st, 1907 ; Bay of Quinte Regatta. August. 
1907 ; Chaumont Bay Regatta, September, 1907. The Club 
races for the W. B. Carruthers' trophy were won in 1907 by the 
" Kathleen,” owned by H. W. Richardson. The “ Kathleen,” 
an lS-rater. was built by a syndicate to enter against the 
“Crescent," of the Watertown Yacht Club, at Chaumont, in a 
newr international trophy race, but she was defeated. She was 
also defeated by the “ Crescent ” at the Bay of Quinte Regatta. 
After these races she was purchased by Mr. H. W. Richardson.

The Club members also own a large fleet of ice boats and 
Club races are held every winter. There was no boating at all 
in the winter 1907-8, on account of the heavy snow, but in 
former seasons some of the best races in Canada have been 
pulled off under the auspices of the local Clubs. The Kingston 
Yacht Club is the only ice yacht organization in Canada where 
there are any really speedy ice yachts. In Kingston, the 
” Skeleton ” iceboat, the type utilized by the Shrewsbury ice 
yachtsmen, are maintained on smooth ice and in light and

"HE Kingston Yacht 
Club was formed 
in April, 1890, 
with a member

ship of 100. Colonel 
Frank Strange was the 
first Commodore. The 
first building was erected 
at the foot of Maitland 
Street, just east of Mac
donald Park, where the 
I ) resen t l mild ing now 
stands. In 1900. ten 
years after the Club’s 
formation, a new building 
was erected, one story 

higher and much larger in every respect than the original Club. 
The new building is one of the finest in Eastern Ontario.

At present the membership is 800 with a large waiting 
list. The following officers were elected for the year 1908 : 
Commodore, J. M. Campbell ; Vice-Commodore. W. B. Walton, 
Jr. ; Rear-Commodore, J. E. Martin : Sec.-Treasurer, C. G. 
Kirkpatrick ; Measurer, H. Cunningham ; Secretary Regatta 
Committee, H. P. Smith.

Last winter (1907-8) many improvements were made
to the grounds. A new pier has l>een erected and a large num
ber of boat houses for gasoline launches and small boats

J. M. CAMPBELL, 
i. 1907-08. Kmocton Yacht Cm
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Kingston Yacht Club Continued

moderate airs they are minutes faster than the side oar craft 
sailed in Toronto. In a gale of wind or through heavy snow, 
the heavier boats used by the Toronto ice enthusiasts have it 
on the lightweight flyers of the variety so ably sailed by King
ston ice-vachtsmen, who have frequently engaged in interna
tional competition with credit and honor to Canada.

The Kingston Yacht Club is ideally situated for all classes 
of cruisers. For motor boats and small sailing craft the gasoline 
man and his friend, the “ Corinthian," have the choice of the 
Bay of Quinte and the St. Lawrence, among the Thousand 
Islands, two of the most picturesque stretches in the whole chain

of the Great Lakes, while larger sailing craft have the open lake 
right at hand. Kingston Yacht Club races are sailed in King
ston harbor, where an “ L " shaped course, with the club house 
at the comer of the angle, is laid out. ( )n this course, the start 
and finish arc right in front of the club house, and the racing 
yachts must pass close to the club house going from the first to 
third buoys. The harbor is well protected from every direction 
except the south-west and a gale from that direction kicks up a 
nasty seaway at the club anchorage, but there is plenty of pro
tection up the river and in the slips.
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Gananoquc 
Yacht — 

Club

r
()R some years it 

had been felt by 
a number of the 
citizens of Ganan- 

oque, which is so beauti
fully situated on the 

banks of the St. Lawrence 
river in the very prettiest 
spot ami mg the Thousand 
Islands, that it would be 
in the interest of the 
town to have some kind 
of a boating club, but it 
was not until the spring 
of 1899 that any action 
in the matter was taken. 

At that time a committee was composed of C. V. Ketchum, 
W. W. Richardson and W. McFarland, circulated a subscription 
list with a view to raising sufficient funds to build a club house. 
They were unsuccessful. Only about $.'>()() was subscribed and 
the project was dropped for a time. In the spring of 1904, Mr. 
Chas. McDonald, an old Gananoquc boy, who had returned 
from New York to take up his permanent residence in the town, 
was shown the list, and after consulting Mr. F. T. Lent, archi
tect, offered to subscribe $500 of stock if a club was formed. 
This offer stimulated interest and $2,500 was raised and a club 
house was built. A committee conqxised of Messrs. Charles 
McDonald, Fred J. Skinner, V. V. Ketchum, Sidney Adams and

E. L. Atkinson was appointed to approve of plans for the club 
house and re]M>rt. A draft of a set of by-laws was also referred 
to the committee.

The club house is situated in a bay about the center of the 
towns' frontage, facing the Admiralty group of islands. It is a 
commodious frame building with covered verandah. In front 
there is a long L sha]>ed pier with good water for large boats, 
and back of this a small dock for canoes and small boats. At 
the rear of the club house the land has been prepared for lawn 
tennis and howling. A large addition to the club was made in 
the spring of 1908.

At present there is a memlxTship of 192, resident and 
non-resident. Among the prominent members from out of 
town are Judge McDonald, Brockville ; W. H. Nichols, New 
York ; Hon. Clifford Sifton and Mr. P. Davis, Ottawa ; George 
Gillies, Toronto : C. N. Britton, New York, and G. F. Benson, 
Montreal, all of whom own summer houses in the immediate

In 1904, a very successful series of races was held in what 
is known as the swallow class; this was conducted for the pur- 
]x>se of educating the young members in the art of sailing. A 
smart little craft, “Dolores," owned and sailed by Mr. Wilfrid 
J. Bullock, won the prize, a silver cup; and also won second 
prize, a silver cup, on August 25th, during a water carnival 
at Alexandria Bay, N.Y., and two flag trophies offered by the 
regatta committee on Dominion Day the same year. The 
Dinghy class and motor boats have also furnished interesting 
races. In the larger class of sailing yachts, while several have
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Gananoque ^acbt Club Continued

been owned here at different times, “ Heather," the property of 
Commodore McDonald, is the only one that can really be 
counted as attached to the Gananoque Yacht Club. A number 
of others, whose owners are members of other clubs, also fly the 
burgee <>ccasi< >nally.

With the “ Heather," Commodore McDonald and his skip- 
j)er, Mr. Clarence Skinner, has succeeded in bringing a number 
of handsome trophies to the Club ; in fact, only one race was 
lost, and that in 1905 the first year out. Her winnings in 1W)(> 
include Silver Cup at Gananoque ; Silver Cup at Cape Vin
cent, N.Y. ; Silver Cup at Kingston, after a series of ten races 
in which she finished first seven times, second twice and third 
once. In July. 1907,
"Heather” again won 
the silver cup at Gana
noque. She was first at 
the Glen Island race 
during the Eastern Lake 
Yacht Racing Associa
tion’s meet in Julv.

To Mr C. V. Ket- 
chum, who was the father 
of the scheme, Commo
dore McDonald, whose 
generous offer made it

possible, and Messrs. E. L. Atkinson, F. T. Lent, I). Ford 
Jones, W. T. Sampson, F. J. Skinner, C. E. Britton and a 
number of other veteran members, the Gananoque Yacht Club 
owes its existence, and they may take pleasure in the success of 
their venture.

The officers of the Club for 1908 are :
Commodore......................Chas. McDonald
Vice-Commodore - - - - Dr. C. H. Bird 
Rear-Commodore - - - - B. Irvine Rouse
Secretary...........................J. E. Birmingham
Treasurer...........................Chas. A. Watt

Executive Committee : 
F. J. Skinner 
O. J. SH ANN ROWAN 
D. Ford Jones 
Russell Britton 
C. V. Ketchvm

Regatta Committee :
I). Ford Jones 
Russell Britton 
Harry Edwards 
Chas. A. Watt 
F. J. Skinner
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-T^HE Royal St. Law
rence Yacht Club 

I was organized on 
April 7th, 1SSS. 

Of the original charter 
members twelve survive 
who are still members of 
the Club: G. Herrick Dug
gan, Frank Scott, George 
O. Gabier, Htm. A. XV. 
Morris, \\\ S. Houston, 
E. Kirk Greene, Alfred G. 
Fry, J. H. Hodges, XV. 
Arthur C. Hamilton, A. 
Ernest Nash, Alex. Irving, 
Justice C. P. Davidson.

Situate but twelve miles from Montreal, Lake St. Louis 
forms an ideal area for the yachtsman. Owing to its compara
tive shallowness it is impossible to have boats with a deep 
draught and the most convenient size of vessel has been proved 
to be a boat which does not draw more than 3} feet of water.

The headquarters of the Club is at Dorval where a comfort
able and commodious clubhouse has been erected.

Lake St. Louis is a basin some fifteen miles by six, into 
which the St. Lawrence and Ottawa rivers drain. The expanse 
of water is great enough to be comparatively rough on 
occasions, but the seas, although sometimes choppy, never run

Royal St. Lawrence 
Yacht 
Club

high and the yachtsman finds ample scope for exercising his 
abilities in sailsmanship.

The classes of boats chiefly used are the dinghy class, the 
"Hobo" class, a very popular and inexpensive class and much 
in vogue among the younger members; the it and 4 raters, the 
Seawanhaka class and the cruiser class.

The Hobo class is of one design, 15 ft. L.XV.L. and 21 ft. 
L.O.A., carrying 200 sq. ft. of sail area. The 3 and 4 raters have 
respectively a sail area of 300 and 400 ft. of canvas, while the 
cruiser class, built less for racing than for comfort, carry a 
varying spread of canvas up to 025 ft. Of the Seawanhaka 
class more anon.

The Club competes each year for a number of valuable 
trophies, of which the most important are the Strathcona Cup, 
for boats over 40rating; the Hamilton Cup, 40 raters and under; 
the Windmill Point Shield, open to all classes, and the Stephen 
Cup for the Seawanhaka class.

It was Mr. G. Herrick Duggan, a charter member and hail
ing from Toronto, who designed this class which, owing to the 
great success obtained by the Club in the defence of the 
Seawanhaka Cup with this type of boat, has now assumed this 
class name. Mr. Duggan, a designer of ability, laid down the 
lines of the "Bug," and she immediately met with such success 
that nothing on the Lake could compare with his boat. The main 
difference of the "Bug" from the previously designed boats was 
that she had a long "overhang" fore and aft, and it is from this 
design that some of the most successful racers have been 
copied. Fired by the success attained by the "Bug,"
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Royal 8t. Lawrence ^acht Club Continued.

Mr. Duggan determined to try to wrest the "Seawanhaka Cup” 
from the Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club which in 1895, 
having offered an International Challenge Cup, for the purpose 
of promoting small yacht racing and developing the Corinthian 
spirit among yachtsmen, success
fully defended the trophy against a 
challenge by the Minima Yacht Club.

With Mr. Fred Shearwood as 
crew, Mr. Duggan went to Oyster 
Bay, N.Y., in 189(1 and defeated the 
El Heirie of the Seawanhaka Cor
inthian Yacht Club in three straight 
races with the Glencairn I.. brought 
the cup in triumph to the St. Law
rence where it remained for ten years, 
despite the efforts made by various 
Yacht Clubs from the United States 
to recapture the coveted trophy.
It was in 1909 that the Royal St.
Lawrence lost possession, the Man
chester, belonging to the Manchester 
Yacht Club, defeating the defender's 
Alexandria and taking away the

cup that had lain so long in the hands of the Canadian Club.
When Mr. Duggan removed from Montreal some five years 

ago, Mr. Shearwood carried out the good work incepted by his 
former captain, and the last race gained by the Royal St.

Lawrence Club was won by a yacht 
of his design, the Nooma. Others 
of his design which successfully 
defended the cup were thy Trident 
and the Thorella II. The main 
dimensions of the Seawanhaka class 
are 37 ft. L.O.A., 27.5 ft. L.W.L., 
with 500 ft. sail area.

The officers for 1908 are : 
Commodore, R. C. Smith, K.C. ; 
Vice-Commodore. S. A. Finley ; Rear- 
Commodore, J. B. Paterson.

The Club has a membership 
of close on 900, consisting of 9 
honorary, 41 life and 375 senior 
members. In addition there are 
some 50 junior members and 90 
non-resident members.
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Buffalo 
; Yacht 

Club

I
T is the proud boast of 

memtiers of the Buf
falo Yacht Club that 
they lielong to the 

first American yacht club 
of the Great Lakes and 
the oldest organization of 
its kind in their country. 
So far no other yacht 
club has come to the 
front in dispute of the 
claim of the Buffalo 
Yacht Club in this re
spect, unless ]K>ssibly the 
Detroit Yacht Club on the 
Detroit River, and were it 

possible to obtain a minute history of the local club from its 
incipience toits present condition, the chronological details would 
make unquestionably interesting reading to yachtsmen of the 
inland seas. The Buffalo Yacht Club was born somewhere in the 
year 1869, in what is known, even to this day, as the Erie Basin. 
It consisted of a diminutive boathouse, which had a small runway 
from the door to the water's edge. That was forty years ago, when 
the organizers, Commodore Provost and Commodore Vosburg, 
now of the bygone days, had boats of the slow, old-fashioned type.

During the summer of IKS."), the Club, which had grown to 
perhaps a dozen or more yachtsmen, moved to the foot of Porter 
Avenue in a small shack which is now occupied by a well-known

river character jxjpularly known as “Dutch Bill." In 1X92 
the quarters of the Club at the foot of Porter Avenue became 
submerged and it was found necessary to think about the con
struction of a suitable club house for the accommodation and 
safety of the members and in order to properly house the 
rapidly growing membership list. Somewhere about the year 
1X94 the present club house was erected, chiefly under the 
active management of F. B. Hower, who is a past Commodore 
of the Club, and one of the most prominent yachtsmen on the 
lakes. In 1991 and 1992 the Club raised means to bring about 
the construction of a station at Point Abino on the Canadian 
shore, recovering swampy grounds, which, by careful and 
capable supervision, have been transformed into one of the most 
beautiful summer club stations in this part of the country, 
principally because of its picturesque surroundings.

Situated at a point where is commands a splendid, sweeping 
view of the swift-running Niagara River, and a superb survey of 
the lieautiful Lake Erie, with its shores fringed with nigged 
Canadian scenery, and t>ehind it one of the most magnificent 
expanses of park lands in the city, the Buffalo Yacht club house 
is unmistakably fortunate in its unequalled location from the 
scheme of environment so desirable to yachtsmen. That it 
has been a progressive organization has l>een clearly demon
strated by its marvellous growth in membership within the past 
few years, and its active participation in all important yachting 
events on the Great Lakes has but added lustre to its name and 
brought honor to its members. From a comparatively insigni
ficant institution the Club now has a memlx*rship of upwards
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Buffalo Yacht Club Continued

of 325 yachtsmen, with an application list that grows with each 
succeeding month. Its roster contains some of the most 
influential and wealthiest men of Buffalo, men 
prominently identified with the commercial and 
industrial activities of this municipality—and 
the Buffalo Yacht Club yields to no other 
organization of similar intent in regard to craft 
of even- kind and description for beauty or for

The club house is handsomely equipped in 
every particular and there is nothing lacking 
for the convenience and pleasure of the 
members. It is a two and a half storey frame 
building, with gymnasium and bath equipment, 
pool and billiard room, assembly hall, ballroom, 
parlors and lounging rooms, and having 
broad verandahs all round, where on summer 
evenings the members are wont to sit and swap 
yams about cruises they have taken part in.

Some of the yachts owned by the members are 
beauties and a luxury that few can afford. One of 
the finest yachts on the Great Lakes has just been

added to the sixty odd boats belonging to the Club. It has been 
built for Edward Smith, President of the Great Lakes Towing 

Company, and is of the Small Bros, design. The 
name of the sloop is “The Swastika.” It cost 

somewhere around $5,000 and is finished in 
mahogany and natural wood. Its interior is 
magnificently furnished and it lacks nothing 
wanting in the palatial pleasure craft.

Officers for 1908 are as follows:
Commodore - Edward Michael 
Vice-Commodore - Clarence D. Bvckpitt 
Rear-Commodore - 
Sec.-Treasurer
Measurer 
Asst. Measurer 
Fleet Captain 
Fleet Surgeon 

Directors

Edward D. Rohmer 
Robt. H. Mason 
Harry G. Smith 
Dr. W. H. Annowski 
Albert W. Plvmley 

- Dr. Elisha P. Hussey 
Edward Smith, Charles F

Peters, Whitney G. Case, Edward B. Green, 
Ogden P. Letchworth, Henry V. Bisgood, jr., 

and William J. Connors.
Regatta Committee—Meredith Potter (Chair- 

man),VERNONA.ELLSWORTHandEDWARDD.RoHMER.





T
H E distinction of 

' being one among 
the oldest yacht 
clubs on the great 

lakes, and practically the 
father of the yacht clubs 
of Chicago, belongs to the 
Chicago Yacht Club, 
w hich was organized early 
in July, 1870. A few 
yachting enthusiasts 
gathered on the evening 
of that date at the Sher
man House to consider 
a proj»osed club. Among 
the dozen promoters of 

the enterprise, the chief were James Bennett, Joseph Ruff, James 
Stabler, William Alcott, James Wilson, Robert Murray and 
James Cobum.

The organization grew out of the desire of the charter 
members to jointly own a good boat. The Naiad was accord
ingly built the same year of organization, and manned by the 
new Club. The next year the Clara, Lucy and Volante were 
built and added to the Club’s fleet.

In the latter part of 1871, the Club suffered a disastrous 
fire and their entire fleet of four vessels and club house were 
destroyed. This placed a handicap u]>on the Club, and for the 
next three years yachting interest waned. In 1874, however,

JOHN H. HKKKYMAN.

Chicago 
= Yacht s 

Club
the interest was revived, and the Club was reorganized. A 
number of new members were added from time to time and in 
187V incorporation was deemed advisable, and a charter was 
duly procured. In 1885 the fleet had grown to 25 vessels.

Among the boats in the early history of the Club which 
gained prominence and brought honor to the organization, were 
the Idler and Wasp. The latter was considered the largest 
sloop on fresh water. The Idler was a contestant in the great 
international yacht race in 1873 for the Queen's Cup. On 
June 8,187(1, at New York, this boat made the fastest time until 
then recorded.

The first big race promoted by the Club after reorganiza
tion was on August 24. 1875. The entrants were the Frolic, 
Anna S. Carey, Zephyr, Fleetwing, Dawn, Lucy and Naiad. 
The latter, of the Chicago Club, won the event.

The new club house uras completed and opened in 1902. 
This is a palatial home and is situated on the lake front at the 
foot of Monroe street. The rooms are spacious, and are appro
priately equipped for such occasions promoted by the Club.

Through the efforts of Mr. John Prindiville, the Idler, a 
famous sch<x>ner-yacht of the Atlantic Ocean and one of the 
foremost racers of the day, was brought here, and in 1895 was 
sailed under the colors of the Chicago Yacht Club. The 
Countess of Dufferin, built in Canada by Cuthbert, which boat 
gained fame as the challenger for America’s Cup, came to 
Chicago, and was sailed by the Club for several years.

The Chicago Yacht Club gained prominence in the yachting 
world in 1899 by challenging for and winning Canada’s Cup.
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Chlcigo Yitht Club Continued
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The races were sailed on Lake Ontario, and the successful boat 
was the Genesee. This cup was held until 11)01, when the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club of Toronto challenged and won it back 
with Invader. The races were sailed upon Lake Michigan, and 
at the close of the event, the Chicago Club arranged one of the 
most elaborate entertainments for the guests that has been the 
privilege of yachting enthusiasts to attend.

Three important annual 
events are prominent in the 
Club's calendar. These are the 
annual race to Mackinac Island, 
a contest for the Sir John Nutting 
Cup and the Labor Day cruise.
The first is a race of 330 miles, 
which is the longest cruising 
race on fresh water, and was 
inaugurated in 1004. On the 
Friday preceding Labor Day, 
the start is made in the three 
days' triangular cruising race 
from Chicago to St. Joe,and from 
thence to Michigan City, and 
returning to Chicago on the 
afternoon of Labor Day.

The Club boasts of a long 
list of veteran members, among 
which are Charles E. Kremer, 
who was organizer and has been 
prominent in all affairs of the 
Club; F. W. Morgan, of the firm 
of Morgan & Wright; John Prind-

iville, a widely known marine enthusiast, and W. R. Crawford, 
who built and sailed the first and fastest racerson the great lakes.

No side sports are fostered by the club, but many social 
events mark the season. The most important annual social func
tions are the mid-winter dinner, at which prospects for the coming 
season are considered ; the opening and closing season dinners.

The membership list reaches the (MM) mark, and 
the MK)8 officers are: Commo
dore, John B. Berryman; Vice- 
Commodore, Isaac Miller 
Hamilton; Rear Commodore, E. 
M. Mills; Secretary, C. E. Soule, 
Jr.; Treasurer, Donald A. Sage.

The class of yachts found 
in the Chicago Yacht Club do 
not differ in size to those found 
in any of the yacht clubs on 
the lakes, varying in measure
ment from twenty to sixtv-five 
feet. The anchorage of the club 
is at the foot of Adams street, 
and it is about three-fourths of 
a mile distance before desirable 
water for sailing is reached. In 
the winter time the boats are tied 
up at Cuthbert's docks on the 
North side of the City. The Club 
racing course extends from 
Thirty-first St., out to the Four 
Mile crib, south to Thirty-first 
St. and back to Van Buren St.



T
H E Columbia Yacht 

Club, of Chicago, 
was organized in 

1892, and was devel- 
oped from several mem- 
tiers of the Chicago Yacht 
Club and memliers of the 
old Corinthian Club. The 
Lincoln Park Yacht Club 
was also merged with the 
new organization, and the 
Club was well equipped 
with exjierienced men in 
yachting. The Club is 
now distinguished in the 
yachting world by pro

moting the Sir Thomas Lipton Competitive Cup races, which 
event is held in August of each year.

Judge Thomas H. Brad well was elected commodore at the 
time of organization, and his name figures prominently in all the 
early projects of the Club. The first year, the Michigan City 
race was established, and this has developed into one of the big 
annual racing events of the yachting season. Today it is known 
as the “ Great Lakes Derby," and is held the third Saturday in

In 1902, Sir Thomas Lipton, of London, England, donated 
to the Club the cup which bears his name, and this is to be used 
as a trophy. The Sir Thomas Lipton Competitive race was

Columbia 
Yacht =
Club ef Chicago

accordingly established the following year. The deed of gift 
sjjecifies that there shall be three consecutive days' racing each 
year, and the Columbia Yacht Club shall have charge of the 
affair. The first race is to be sailed over an equilateral triangle, 
and the second race is to be to windward or leaward and return. 
The third race shall be over a quadrilateral course.

The Cup stands thirty-nine inches high, and is valued at 
$4,000. It is considered by yachtsmen to be the most magnifi
cent trophy on either hemisphere. It was made by Goldsmiths' 
and Silversmiths' Company, of London, England.

The first series of these races was won by the Columbia 
Club. The successful boat was “ La Rita," owned by George R. 
Peare. The next year the same yacht won the event, and the 
Club still maintained the trophy. The third and fourth series, 
years 1904 and 1905, were won by the Ste. Claire, owned by 
Commodore Franklin H. Walker, of the Country Club of Detroit, 
Michigan. The fifth and sixth series were won by the “ Cherry 
Circle," owned by the Chicago Athletic Association Syndicate 
of Chicago, which is an auxiliary to the Columbia Club.

During the life of the Corinthian Club, which was practi
cally the early days of the Columbia Club, the " Little Sham
rock " was taken to Milwaukee in 18811, and was entered and 
won in the Country Club Competitive Cup races.

The honors in the first Mackinac Island races, promoted by 
the Chicago Yacht Club in 1904, were taken by the Columbia 
Yacht Club. " Vencedor " was the successful boat. The Colum
bia Club added much to her honor list in the Chicago-Milwaukee 
race of 1903, which was held under the auspices of the Milwaukee
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Columbia Y*<bt Club Continued

Yachting Club. Seven out of eight prizes were won. There 
were ltt starters and 14 finished. The “ Hoosier," owned by 
John F. McGuire, outsailed all boats in the 21-f<x>t cabin class, 
and established the record of 7 hours, 1 ô minutes and 37 seconds, 
thereby winning the time and class prize.

The biggest social event of the year with the Columbias is 
the Lipton Cup Banquet. In 1!M)8, the event lasted an entire 
week and was known as the Lipton Cup Carnival. During this 
week athletic features prevailed and many aquatic contests and 
races were held. The affair closed with a Venetian night. The 
mid-winter and Commodore’s balls are always largely attended 
by yachting people. Special social functions are held on 
Decoration Day, and at the opening and closing of the yachting 
season.

The membership of the Club is 420. and the officers for the

present year are as follows : 
Commodore - 
Vice-Commodore 
Rear-Commodore - 
Recording Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Treasurer 
Fleet Captain -

John F. McGuirk 
Otto C. Schoenwkrk 
Thomas J. Quailk 
Mark M. Lkverings 
Edward T Balcom 
Charles E. Hathaway 
J. W. McLaughlin

The Columbia Yacht Club fosters boats of all descriptions 
from the tiny cat boat to the cruising cutter. The anchorage 
of the Club is at the foot of Randolph Street. The yachts have 
to go three-quarters of a mile to ojx?n water. The Columbia 
Yacht Clubs’ racing course extends out to the Four Mile Crib, 
north to the Carter Harrison Crib, and back to the point of 
starting near the club house.

Pagt Sevtnty-three
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and the nucleus of the Inter-Lake Yachting Association was 
formed with Commodore Geo. W. Gardner as President.

An open Regatta was held at Put-In-Bay in July and a 
pretty sight it was, when over fifty yachts worked out from 
under the lea of Gibraltar to contest for the supremacy of the 
fleet of this first Inter-Lake Meet.

Cleveland, Detroit, Toledo, Sandusky, Chicago, Erie, 
Hamilton and Toronto, Ont., were represented at this meeting. 
Geo. W. Gardner was elected Commodore and J. S. Williams, 
Secretary.

On October INNS, it was decided to incorj>orate as “The 
Cleveland Yacht Club" with a capital stock of $25,000. The 
Club had secured from the Secretary of the Treasury a lease of 
the Marine Hospital lake front for the site of a modem club

The year 1895 proved a banner year for the Club, when, 
under the leadership of Commodore Geo. H. Worthington, the 
necessary funds for the construction of the new club house 
were raised.

The opening of the new home of the Club took place 
September 12, with appropriate ceremonies, most all of the 
Lake Clubs being represented.

Commodore Worthington brought the former American 
Cup yacht Priscilla from salt water this year to liecome the 
flagship of the fleet. He challenged the Idler of Chicago for a 
match race, which took place off Milwaukee on July 4, and 
administered such a crushing defeat that he has not l >een able 
to get Priscilla a race with any yacht since.

r
H. WOIITHIMITOX

T
HE Cleveland 

Yacht Club, 
which ranks in 

age as fifth of the Clubs 
of the Great Lakes, was 
organized September 21, 
1878, as The Cleveland 
Yachting Association. 
The following officers 
were elected at this meet
ing: Commodore, F. H. 
Smead: Vic e-C <> m m<>- 
dore, W. P. Francis ; 
Rear-Commodore, Henry 
Gerlach; Secretary, 
C. P. Smith; Treasurer,

H. G. Phelps; Measurer. R. F. Bell.
Soon after this meeting Messrs. Geo. W. Gardner and Percy 

W. Rice became members of the Club. On April 5 1879, Mr. 
Gardner was elected Commodore, which office he held contin
uously until 1895. With him as leader the Hub increased 
rapidly both in membership and size of fleet.

This year saw also the beginning of the Annual Fourth of 
July Free-for-all Races, which brought the fleetest yachts from 
Buffalo, Erie, Detroit Sandusky, Toledo and Chicago together.

On January 17. 1885, a joint meeting of the Cleveland 
Yachting Association and the Cleveland Canoe Club was held,
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Cleveland Yacht Club -Continued

In 1890 the Club held a big Centennial Regatta open to 
all yachts, and a large fleet from Lake Ontario, Lake Michigan, 
and all Lake Erie ports contested. Commodore Worthington 
was elected Commodore of the I.L.Y.A. for this year, and the 
entire fleet sailed from Cleveland to Put-In-Bay, where a very 
successful meet was held. From the Bay the fleet raced to 
Toledo where the first series of races for the Canada's Cup was 
sailed, and the Canada of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
defeated Vencedor of Chicago and took the cup, which now 
bears her name. home.

The year 1905 again saw Commodore Worthington in 
command of the assembled fleets at Put-In-Bay, and the meet 
was the most successful ever held.

In 1900 Commodore Worthington headed a syndicate 
composed of himself, Commodore Geo. W. Gardner, Mr. M. A. 
Bradley and Mr. J. H. Wade, and had built at Lawley’s the 
twenty-one footer “Cleveland." She competed in all the races 
for her class, but did not develop her designed speed until the 
season of 1907, when she brought home the Walker Cup of the 
Country Club of Detroit, and the Hotel Ste. Claire Cup, won at 
the Annual Sweepstakes of the Detroit Yacht Club. In the 
winter of 1907-8, the Cleveland was altered to a keel boat, and 
with new sails showed improved form.

Commodore Worthington was again chosen as the head of 
the I.L.Y.A. for 1908.

The Cleveland Yacht Club is one of the strongest Clubs on 
the lakes financially.

The club house has never been closed since its dedication, 
being open the entire year, and some of its members being 
ardent ice-vachtsmen, it is thus enabled to keep the grand sport 
going the year round.

The Officers for 1908 are as follows:
Commodore 
Vice-Commodore 
Rear- Commodore 
Sec.-Treas. 
Measurer 
Asst. Measurer 
Surveyor 
Fleet Surgeon 
Fleet Captain

Geo. H. Worthington 
Wm. J. Bbnnet 
V7. A. Hives 
Philip E. Hint/.
(). P. DbMars 
Otto Nehrnst 
Alva Bradley 
Dr. J. M. Ingersoll 
O. P. DeMars

The Cleveland Yacht Club anchorage is op]x>site the club 
house at the foot of East Ninth St. It is at the east end of the 
harbor. A new stone breakwater extends a mile and a half 
east of the anchorage which is protected absolutely from every 
quarter but the north-east, and nor’-easters are rare down 
Cleveland way.

Cleveland yachtsmen sail their races outside the harbor, 
starting just off the breakwater which is half a mile from the 
club house.

P«ge Severn,-sur
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Crescent
Yacht - ----- ------
Club of Watertown, N.1?.

boats of the club against foreign boats was sailed this year and 
the headquarters of the club were moved from Sacketts Harbor 
to Chaumont Bay, about twelve miles north of Sacketts Harlmr, 
in a fine land-locked harbor. The races in which the Crescent 
Yacht Club participated as an organization against foreign 
boats was the race for the Chaumont cup, presented by the 
citizens of Chaumont. The Nina, owned by Commodore 
Reeves won, the Verona, a Kingston boat finishing second. 
Since that time the Chaumont cup has never passed out of the 
lockers of the Crescent Yacht Club, the Turtle successfully 
defending it in 1907.

At the time of the incorporation of the club it was decided 
to move the headquarters to Chaumont. One and one-half 
acres of land on the bay shore were donated bv Adams, 
Duford Co., of Chaumont, and in the spring of 1904 the 
club house was constructed. The club house is built on the 
the bungalow style and has a frontage of 100 feet. There are 
300 feet of dockage, boathouses, stalls for twenty naptha 
launches and a marine railway for beaching the Ixxits. Power 
boat races were held during the season of 1903. The Guess, a 
C.Y.C. boat won third place in the race for the gold challenge 
cup for any power boat in the world. The cup was won by 
Chip II. of the Chippewa Bay Yacht Club and is now held by 
Chip III. of that organization. In the races among the 
twenty-five-foot class power boats, the Mamie, an outlaw boat 
owned by C. Roat of Cape Vincent, finished first, defeating the 
Irene of the Crescent Yacht Club. In 1904 no races were 
sailed with foreign boats.

Crescent Yacht 
I Club, with its 
I headquarters at 

Chaumont Bay, 
Jefferson Co., N.Y., had 
its birth in March. 1901, 
with a membership of 
43. At Sacketts Harltor, 
about twelve miles from 
Watertown and the site 
of Madison Barracks, a 
summer cottage was 
rented and remodeled for 
a club house. At organ
ization the following 
officers were elected: 

Commodore, Harvey W. Steele; Vice-Commodore, E. H. Murray ; 
Secretary, F. M. Boyer; Treasurer, R. S. Parker. The fleet 
then consisted of sixteen sail boats and three )x>wer boats. 
The club as an organization did not race abroad until 1903.

In 1902 Mr. Steele was re-elected Commodore and the 
membership increased to ninety-one with a fleet consisting of 
sixteen sail boats, seventeen power boats, one auxiliary, and 
one steam yacht thirty-five boats in all.

The next year, 1903, was an important one in the history 
of the club. George W. Reeves was elected Commodore, 
holding that office for five consecutive years. The Crescent 
Yacht Club was incorporated. The first race of representative
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Crceccnt \>cbt Club Continued

In 1905 open races were sailed near Picton, Ont., for 
special prizes put up by the Picton Yacht Club. The Nina 
finished first and the Latonka finished second, thus giving two 
prizes to the Crescent Yacht Club.

In 1906 a twenty-five-foot class race was sailed in the 
Bay of Quinte for a s|>ecial cup. The Oleva, a Brighton, Ont., 
craft, finished first, winning the cup. In the eighteen-foot 
class the Nina won first place by a margin of twelve minutes. 
At Chippewa Bay the Guess Again of the Crescent Yacht Club 
failed to capture the gold challenge cup for power boats.

The year 1907 was the most important in the history of 
the Club. Early that spring a call was made by the Crescent 
Yacht Club for a meeting to be held at Kingston. Delegates 
were sent from the eight Clubs at the foot of Lake Ontario and 
an organization known as the Eastern Yacht Racing Circuit of 
Lake Ontario was jjerfected, to encourage the building under 
universal rules of boats of “R" type. The Crescent Yacht 
Club was to furnish a j>er|>etual challenge trophy to tie raced 
for by boats of the “R” type, the first race to lie sailed in the 
Bay of Quinte, the second at Kingston and the third, if 
necessary, the cup going to the Club winning two out of three 
races, to be held at Chaumont Bay. The winner of the first 
of the series was to be defender of the Cup. After the first 
year the cup could be challenged by any Club on Lake Ontario, 
which was of a country foreign to the holder. The races could, 
however, lie participated in by one representative from any 
Club on Lake Ontario, either Canadian or American. The 
George Challenge Cup was presented by Silas L. George of 
Watertown, and popular subscriptions. The Crescent, owned 
by a syndicate in the Crescent Yacht Club, designed by

Charles I). Mower of New York, was built as the cup defender. 
The first race was sailed between the Crescent, the Kathleen of 
Kingston and the Little Nell of Trenton, on July 25 over a 
nine nautical mile course. The Crescent won by two and 
one-half seconds. The second race was sailed at Kingston. 
July 27, in a forty-mile gale between the Kathleen and Crescent, 
the Little Nell having dropped out. The Crescent won this race 
by one minute and ten seconds. This closed the series and 
the Crescent Yacht Club held the cup.

The Club in 1908 has 225 members and the fleet consists 
of 105 boats, of which thirty are sailboats, five cat boats, 
sixty-five power boats, two auxiliaries, two trunk cabin 
cruisers and one steam yacht.

The list of officers is as follows: 
Commodore 
Vice-Commodore 
Secretary - 
Treasurer - 
Historian -

Commodore Harvey W. Steele

Harvey W. Steele 
W. H. Moore 
George B. Calder 
L. R. Washburn 
H.J. Angley. 
is one of the charter

meml>ers of the Crescent Yacht Club, having joined in 1901, 
and elected commodore at that time, holding the office two 
years. He was a member of the executive committee in 1903 
to 1905. In 1905 and 1900 Mr. Steele was senior fleet captain 
and vice-commodore in 1907. He was elected commodore in 
1908. Mr. Steele is a power boat enthusiast.

Ex-Commodore George W. Reeves, and captain of the 
victorious Crescent, is also a charter meml)er of the organization. 
He was a member of the executive committee from 1901 to 
1907, and was commodore from 1903 to 1907. He is the part



Crescent Y»cbt Club Continued

owner of the flag ship Crescent. Mr. Reeves was bom near the 
shores of Lake Ontario and is an enthusiastic sailor. He is a 
member of the law firm of Kellogg & Reeves and is city judge 
of Watertown.

E. H. Murray, donor of the Murray cup, which has been 
raced for among the boats of the Club, was vice-commodore in 
11)01 and 1002; a member of the regatta committee in 1003 and 
1004 and junior fleet captain in 1000. He is owner of the sail 
boat, the Duchess, which has won one first, three second and 
one third prizes. He is part owner of the Canokas and 
formerly was part owner of the Turtle.

H. X. Butterworth is a charter member of the Club. He 
was on the membership committee in 1002, junior fleet captain 
in 1003, member of the house committee from 1004 to 1007 
and a member of the regatta committee in 100S. He is the 
owner and builder of the Swallow, a Lark design, \yhich won a 
silk pennant in a special race. He is also owner of the yacht 
Neola, and the cat boat, No. 3, which won the special race for 
cat boats in 1000. He is the donor of the Butterworth cup, 
which has been raced for among the boats in the Crescent 
fleet.



N
estling <>n the
north shore of 
ticautiful Belle 
Isle and command

ing a view of the upper 
end of the City of Detroit 
lying beyond the stretch 
of river divided by the 
island the Detroit 
Club enjoys the distinc
tion of having one of the 
finest homes among fresh 
water yachting organi
zations. And it is well 
to lx* understood that 
the acquirement of this 

beautiful property was not the work of a moment or of spon
taneous contribution or effort, but came after years of the 
hardest kind of work to keep the Club afloat when others 
starting about the same time were going down with not even 
a buoy to mark their last resting place.

The Detroit Yacht Club was organized in 18(>8. The first 
yachting organization of any imjx>rtance in the City of the 
Straits was the old International, which disbanded after the 
tragic death of its Commodore, K. C. Barker, in 1S74. The 
International had done a great deal of gtxxl for the sjx>rt of 
yachting but it had no tangible property. Therefore when its 
Commodore and leading spirit was drowned so unfortunately

Detroit 
“Yacht ==
Club Detroit, Mich.

the organization lagged and finally passed out.
Yachting continued to thrive in a nxxlest way in Detroit 

and various match races and regattas were held but under no 
permanent organization management. The Detroit Yacht Club 
held some events in a desultory individual and unorganized 
fashion, but there was no concerted movement for the uplifting 
of yachting until the year 1877. At this time through the 
agency of S. H. Ives, now deceased, the Detroit Yacht Club 
was re-organized and an attempt was made at enthusiasm. 
However, yachting languished in this vicinity and the interest 
was slight in comparison to that of previous years. The Club, 
just about existed and dragged along in this fashion until the 
year 1882, when the Michigan Yacht Club was formed. This 
organization started to txxim things in great fashion, which 
heljx'd the yachting along considerably, and incidentally the 
Detroit Yacht Club fattened upon the renewed interest. The 
activity led to incorporation and on Xovemtier 1, 1887, the 
Detroit Yacht Club was incorporated, with George W. Newlx-rry 
as president of the reorganized and rejuvenated Ixxly of 
Corinthians.

In the years that followed there were many dissensions and 
breakings away, about which it would be useless to write. The 
most important split, however, was in the late eighties when a 
numlx*r of memliers of the Detroit Yacht Club withdrew and 
formed the Citizens Yachting Association, building a house 
at the f<x)t of McDougal Avenue. This Club later went the 
route of so many others and its memory is now reposing peace- 
fullv somewhere on the lx*d of the Detroit River.
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Detroit Yacht Club -Continued

The D.Y.C. had the old Park house at Owen Park as a 
headquarters and a modest club house was built at the foot of 
the dock. The Club was very prosperous and liegan to grow 
handsomely. Along about I SIM) the Michigan Yacht Club 

its chief rival in the popularity of the community erected a 
handsome new club house on Belle Isle. This was after the 
building of the home of the Detroit Boat Club further west on 
the same shore of the island. The Michigan Club, however, 
went into the social features of yachting with so lavish a hand 
that in 1X94 it was forced into bankruptcy. As soon as matters 
could lie arranged the Detroit Yacht Club incorporated as a 
stock company, acquired the M.Y.C. property and in 1 SU.'i 
moved across the American channel of the river and occupied 
the fine club house of the defunct organization. This club house 
remained until the disastrous fire of 1904 which razed it to the 
ground.

But in this the members of the Club exhibited the same 
fortitude that was characteristic of the first years of struggling 
existence. While the ruins of the fine building were still smolder
ing the officers of the Club energetically set about to rebuild the 
club house. A hurried meeting was called and over $4,000 was 
subscrilx*d toward the building project. There was $0,000 
insurance on the demolished structure and this, with the sub
scription of $4.(M)0, made a handsome nucleus of a building fund 
that grew steadily as work on the new structure progressed.

With one of the handsomest club houses on the Great Lakes 
all paid for. the Detroit Yacht Club has made a record to he 
proud of and its able officers of the fire year, as it is known, 
received many congratulations for steering the ship through 
the rough seas. The policy of the officers of the Detroit Yacht

Club has never been one of extravagance. The social features 
have not lieen neglected but have t>een kept within reason and the 
cafe and club house have been conducted on a rational basis, 
side-stepping the pitfalls that have ruined many gotxl clubs. 
The Club had done its l>est to boom yachting and has succeeded 
lievond the effort of any simi ar organization on the river in the 
magnitude of its races and the advantages offered its memliers.

The regular quota of Club events has lx*en held annually 
and in addition there has been the big free-for-all in the fall, 
which has grown to l>e regarded as one of the most important 
events on fresh water. A large fleet of catboats has lieen 
assembled and these afford much amusement and s|x>rt for the 
memliers who hold regattas every Saturday. They also serve 
to develop sailing instincts in the breasts of the younger memliers 
who possibly join the Club for social privileges.

The Detroit Yacht Club has a memliership of 000 and 
enrolls all of the good yachts on the river in its Club roster. 
Its future is very bright anti financial conditions are g<xxl. 
There is no danger of a storm, however sudden, taking the stick 
out of this old craft, which is now about forty years old.

Officers for 1908 arc: 
Commodore 
Vice-Commodc >re 
Rear-Commodore 
Fleet Captain 
Fleet Surgeon 
Fleet Measurer 
Secretary 
Treasurer

W. R. Shaplaxd 
Ernest Venn 
A. H. Rkvtter 
Manning Leonard 
Dr. S. B. H am BLEY 
Hi gh B. Gunnison 
Oscar Lixgbmaxx 
A. C. Kramer

Directors
L. W. Schimmbl Thos. Griffin Thos. Owen 

Jos. Duggan Fbrd. Luderer
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Lakewood Y*cbt 
= Club ■—

Rocky River, O.

N E of the handicaps Cleveland suffers under 
as a yachting centre is its dirty harbor. 
A combination of sewerage, gas tar and 
soft coal smoke is a tough proposition 
for milk white sides and snowy canvas. 
Clevelanders stay with the game nobly, 
however, and perform miracles in keep
ing their yachts clean, hut they have 
Iktii driven into a good move establish
ing a yacht station clear of all the mess 
and dirt of a commercial i>ort. This is 
at Lakewood, further up Lake Eric. The 
harbor there is the only one suitable for 
pleasure lx>ats for many miles east and 
west of Cleveland, and practically all of 

the Cleveland pleasure craft will he found there. A proposition 
is now on foot to unite the two clubs and make one large 
and truly representative organization. Committees from the 
two clubs have liven appointed to confer regarding a consoli
dation and something will lie accomplished, in all probability, 
before fitting-out time comes around again.

The Lakewood Club has lieen in existence but a few years. 
For two or three years the organization made its headquarters 
wherever it could get in. Then a tent served the place of a club
house. on a site leased on the east bank of Rocky River, fronting 
on the lake; and later the present modest clubhouse was erected 
on this site. Up to this time all there was of the organization 
was the membership, a fe\v boats, and unbounded enthusiasm 
and faith in the future. When the clubhouse was built it was 
considered quite a proposition and some of the more conservative 
memtiers thought they would never find use for all of the locker 
space that was provided. A rapid, healthy growth liegan at 
once, however, and soon the capacity of the clubhouse was 
overtaxed. Two years ago it was decided to dredge a lagoon

from the river in back of the clubhouse. This was accomplished 
largely by personal subscription and has added greatly to the 
comfort of the members during the past two seasons.

The Club has had a remarkable growth. The membership 
limit was 150. and was not full. An active campaign for 
memliers was begun and soon there was a waiting list. It was 
decided to raise the limit to 175. but in another month this limit 
was passed, and it was then set at 250.

The island at the mouth of Rocky River has been pur
chased and improvements have lieen commenced that will one 
day develop the finest yacht club location on the kouth shore. 
For years the Lakewood boys have lieen looking sidewise at this 
island proposition, hoping for the time when they would lie able 
to come into possession of it.

This island is beautifully located, a few hundred feet up river 
from the open lake. It contains about seven acres and is nearly 
surrounded by deep water. Its border affords about a half-mile 
of space for landings, private docks, etc., and it can lx* made up 
beautifully to accommodate a large club. The lower end is 
protected from the seas by a line of closely-driven piling. A 
landing built out into the east channel in a general northeasterly 
direction serves as a protection to the boats moored along that 
side of the island. The west channel runs in behind the cliff 
in such a manner that there is always peaceful water there.

The clubhouse is located at the lower end. facing northeast. 
The dinghy shed is west of the clubhouse, the marine railway 
further up and the spar shed will naturally lx* near the ship yard.

The landscape jxissibilities of the location are great and there 
is a g(xxl start already in quite a resectable growth of large 
forest trees. The subsoil is a heavy clay and shale, which will 
afford excellent support for foundations of buildings. It is 
projxised to put a foot-bridge across from the east side of the 
river, while the vehicle approach will be from the west.
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T was in May, 1881, 

that the yachting 
game first gained 
sufficient attention 

in Oswego to warrant 
the formation of an or
ganization to foster and 
stimulate local interest in 
the sport. Out of that 
organization known as 
the Oswego Boat Club, 
grew the present Oswego 
Yacht Club, which was 
incorporated the follow
ing winter with about 
one hundred members. 

Since then yachting has become an established means of recrea
tion in Oswego and devoted to it almost exclusively to-day are 
two hundred and fifty sportsmen, who have a fine club house 
and anchorage on the shore of Lake Ontario.

Of the little coterie of yachtsmen who first expended their 
time, energy and money in stimulating interest in the sport, 
some are still in harness and watching with interest the healthy 
maturity of the seed which they sowed over a quarter of a 
century ago.

First in prominence among the meml>ers of the Oswego 
Yacht Club is Conmuxlore John T. Mott. He was one 
of the charter memt>ers of the organization and even

now seldom misses a race or regatta on Lake Ontario. Mr. 
Mott is President of the First National Bank of Oswego and 
Republican State Committeeman for the Oswego-Jefferson 
district, but every week business and politics are laid aside for a 
cruise in his handsome yawl-rigged yacht, the “Papoose." 
Mr. Mott was the first president of the Lake Yacht Racing 
Association, and in 1882 brought out the keel yacht, “The 
Cricket," as smart as ever sailed on the Great Lakes. At that time 
she was the centre of attraction at every Port that she visited, 
and speculation as to whether or not she would prove a success 
formed a topic of interest for the s]>orting writers of the day.

Probably the most widely known yachts that were ever 
identified with the Oswego fleet were the Cutter "Yama." at one 
time owned by Allen Ames, and the "Katie Gray," now the 
property of Commodore John P. Phelps, and still flying the 
Oswego burgee. Fifteen years ago the "Yama," which is now 
owned in Toronto, was the fastest craft on the lake and her 
tussels for supremacy with "Zelma," a Toronto yacht, are still 
famous and rememl>ered by the older yachtsmen. The "Yama" 
during the years that she raced carried off prize after prize.

The "Gray" is a creation of Alex. Cuthlx*rt, of Trenton, 
and was built in 1875. She won the Bay of Quinte championship 
in 187(1, the Toronto races in 1879 and swept everything liefore 
her at the Oswego regatta in 1882, the year that she was pur
chased by the late XV. 13. Phelps, of Oswego. The "Gray" is 
still in commission and though her racing days are over she 
has covered a greater distance during the last ten years than 
any other boat in the Oswego fleet.

Cbe Oswego
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Che Oswego Club Continued.

There are now alxmt fifteen yachts and a like number of 
motor boats flying the Oswego Yacht Club burgee. In latter 
years Oswego crafts have not participated actively in regattas as 
frequently as in the past. The only realc peed y craft now in the 
fleet is the flag ship. "Teresa."' owned by Commodore James 
Parker. The “Teresa” gained a second tin last time she raced 
at Kingston two years ago.

Despite the fact, however, that Oswego boats are not now 
so often seen in com]x*tition. the organization has never been in 
a stronger condition numerically or financially. The Club is a 
member of both the Y.R.A. and Eastern Racing Circuit of Lake 
Ontario and in addition to their club house, maintain a large

motor boat house and marine railroad. All of these conven
iences are a’ways at the disposal of visiting yachtsmen and each 
year the Club entertains several hundred motor boat enthusiasts 
on the way from New York and other points to the Thousand 
Islands a trip which is made by the smaller craft by way of the 
Erie and Oswego canals and Lake Ontario.

The officers of the Club for 190S are:
Commodore 
Vice-Commodore 
Fleet Captain 
Fleet Surgeon 
Sec y and Treas.

James Parker 
E. C. Schilling 
John O'Connor 
Dr. J. VYr. Eddy 
C. J. McDowell
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Rochester
Yacht
Club

T
HE Rochester Yacht 

Vluh < ccupies a 
unique position in 
Great Lakes yacht 

ing. With its mem tiers 
living seven miles from 
the club station and 
jiossessing few if any 
natural advantages for 
the development of a 
fleet, the club, which 
was organized in ISS(i, 
has grown until it stands 
today second only to 
the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club of Toronto, 

considered purely from a racing standjxiint. Rochester is 
not essentially a yachting town, nor do its citizens get 
over-enthusiastic even when its tars are out on the high 
seas grabbing cups and other trophies emblematic of supremacy. 
The Rochester Yacht Club is at Somerville, N.Y., opposite 
Charlotte, N.Y., at the mouth of the Genesee river.

The stimulus of yachting in Rochester has been vested in 
a very few patrons of the sport, but those few have hail the 
satisfaction of seeing their efforts rewarded with success. They 
have watched the development of the racing yacht from the old 
days of the clipper how, schooner-rigged, wind-jamming hooker, 
with a keel almost as heavy as a locomotive, down to the day

and generation of such a ghost as the incomparable Seneca, the 
wonder of IV07.

Away back in the latter part of the Nil's Rochester Yacht 
Club boats were in the hunt, even up on Lake Erie, one notable 
instance being the occasion of the voyage of the Fife sloop Xox 
to Put-In-Bay, when she outsailed everything in the 20-foot 
class and utterly routed all Lake Erie yachts that locked bow
sprits with her. In 181)2 the big sloop Onward cruised over 
to the Bay of Quinte and in a whale of a breeze put her rival 
Xorah out of the running and brought back the Club's First 
international prize, the Fisher Cup.' Seven years later the Club 
responded to the Chicago Yacht Club’s a] >peal for help .and sent 
the famous Hanley sloop Genesee to compete in the trials for a 
Canada's Cup challenger. The Genesee gave her opponents 
such an unmerciful walloping that they were never heard of 
again outside of Lake Michigan. Then under the auspices of 
the Chicago Yacht Club, she went to Toronto and trimmed the 
defender Beaver. The cup was won for the Windy City and 
the Genesee sailed back to Charlotte sans the trophy but rich 
in glory. The following year the Canadians romped over with 
the Minuta in tow, looking for the Fisher Cup. Genesee gave 
her the sleep potion in two straight heats. Then Chicago lost 
the Canada's Cup to the Koval Canadian Yacht Club and 
Rochester yachtsmen buckled on their armor and journeyed 
across the pool for a try on their own hook. This time it was 
the big, handsome, slippery cutter Irondequoit. After losing 
two races and the cup almost hull down on the horizon. Skipper 
Addison G. Hanan of Xew York made a melodramatic entrance
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Rochester X^cbt Club Continued

on the scene and put the challenger through her paces accord
ing to the blue prints. Three solid raps she gave the defender, 
Strathcona, and every yard of bunting that for two days had 
inflamed Toronto's busy streets, instantly turned to crepe. 
Then the cup came hack to where Rochesterians could glimpse 
it and watch it. They have been doing this ever since. The 
Canadians tried hard and gallantly to win it back in I'.)(!.*> with 
the Téméraire, hut Americans put something in the water 
Iroquois and it was Rochester for the third time. Some meed 
of consolation was given the Royals in 1Mi, however, when 
their beautiful sloop Zorava avenged the Temeraire and admin
istered the soundest thrashing to Iroquois that that slim nosed 
champion ever received, but it was for the Fisher Cup, and the 
blue ribbon of Lake Ontario the Canada’s Cup stillstuck. In 
11H)7 the biggest yachting surprise in many years was sprung. 
Everybody knows about it and it does not make good reading 
for Canadians. The latter had challenged for the same old cup 
and they had impressed Fife, Mylne and Payne into service. 
The Payne candidate. Adele, won out in the trials. Nat 
Herreshoff, who had never before been mixed up in fresh water 
racing, evolved the defender Seneca. Skipper Hanan sailed her 
and he had for his opponent Æmilius Jarvis, Canada’s best. 
In everything from zephyrs to blows, Seneca simply paraded. 
Twice the Adele failed to finish. The cup still stays.

Yacht racing is like everything else. Things have been 
rosy for the Rochester Yacht Club in the racing line and its 
members are proud of the record made. But there is always 
an ebb as well as a flow to the tide. The mutations of time 
have their effect on yacht racing as they have on every other 
sport and enterprise.

This summer (11)08) members of the Rochester Yacht 
Club arc absorbed in the proposition of new anchorage, a basin 
which has been in a stagnant state for many years and which 
is separated from the Genesee river by only a hundred feet 
of soft earth Once this is cut through and the basin dredged, 
the fleet will have exceptional harbor advantages and a greater 
impetus will be given yachting in all its branches.

The Rochester Yacht Club's racing course is in the open lake 
off the mouth of the Genesee river. Its anchorage is up the river 
a half a mile from the pier heads. The anchorage is well 
protected from everything except a north-easter, which sends 
a swell that turns things topsy-turvy occasionally, hence 
the agitation for a basin.

THE OFFICERS FOR Bins
Commodore 
Vice-C< nnmodore 
Fleet Captain 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Fleet Surgeon 
Measurer .

Frank Ocumpaugh 
A. R. Gorsline 
Frank T. Christy

George P. Culp 
George B. Sage 
Eric C. Moore 
Clute E. Noxon 
Edward O. Graham 
Dr. W. J. Herriman 
Charles J. Pembroke

DIRECTORS

George V. Fleckenstein 
Thomas B. Pritchard 
Winfield P. Pembroke

Commodore
Secretary

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Vice-Commc >dore 
Treasurer

Fleet Captain 
Directors
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()R thirty years the 

Toledo Yacht 
Club has been 
doing business on 

Lake Erie, and to-day it 
is a hale and hearty Club 

with eighty-seven boats 
in its fleet. 0110 active 
members, seventy non
residents, thirty-five life 
memliers and seven hon- 
oranes. In trophies just 
at present it is a little shy, 
the Commodore Mill's 
Punch Bowl being the 
principal one after the 

lire of last year, but the deficiency is more than made up by the 
enthusiasm of the members.

The Toledo Yacht Club has had several homes. The first 
was on Card Island, in IN7K, a very modest affair. It was 
succeeded by a more pretentious structure of wood on the same 
island in 1800. This was succeeded by a third clubhouse on 
Presquisle six years later. The fourth clubhouse was built at 
the present location, Bay View Park, in 1003, and was one of the 
handsomest on the lakes. The latest clubhouse is a still more 
magnificent structure. It was opened with appropriate cere
mony May 2nd, 1008.

As already stated the history of this aquatic sports organiza
tion dates back over a quarter of a century. When organized

Coledo
Yacht
Club

in 1878 the name Toledo Yacht Club was taken, and that name 
was surrendered in 1800 for the corporate title of Toledo Yacht
ing Association. The reason for the change in title was consoli
dation with another local aquatic organization The Ohio 
Yacht Club. In 1004 the old, historic name of Toledo Yacht 
Club was re-adopted.

The Toledo Yacht Club was organized in 1878. and its first 
Commodore was A. L. Smith, whose flagship was the Stella. 
The T.Y.C. Commodore during the year which witnessed the 
merger of local yachting interests (180(1) was E. I). Potter, jr. 
The Ohio Yacht Club, organized in 1885, had for its first Com
modore, S. C. Reynolds, and its last, John E. (lunckel. The 
merger of the Toledo and the Ohio Clubs created the Toledo 
Yachting Association in 180(1, with S. (). Richardson, jr., as 
first Commodore.

Officers for 1008 are:
Commodore 
Vice-Commodore 
Rear-Commodore 
Financial Secretary 
Treasurer
Recording-Secretary - 
Fleet Captain 
Measurer 
Fleet Surgeon

Trustees S. (). Richardson,
SCHUMACHER, C. A. RVSSKLL, F

S. (). Richardson, Jr. 
Chas. A. Rvsskll 
Edward Ford 
Frank R. Frey 
R. H. Scribner 
Wm. J. Wilson 
Henry W. Hess 
Walter Coakley 
Dr. P. E. Bethards 

Jr.. R. H. Scribner, W. L.
R. Frey, W. F. Brown,

Edward Ford, Wm. F. Broer, I). E. Jones.
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Iran floorcovering ol
great demand, and

of designs and colonngi and
hosts 'if orders every day. What

'll be glad to send you price list.
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JIBS AND STAY SAILS

A to C. Length

C, Length of fool

SUMMER 
FLOOR RUGS

SAILMAKING AN ART
WE’VE GONE INTO THIS BRANCH THOROUGHLY 

AND GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
Sailmaking is much more

generally supposed and (perfection can only be 
attained by long and careful study of the various 
uses to which sails ol different kinds are pul, and 
also ol the many fabrics and methods of cutting 
employed in their construction. It is necessary to 
know exactly how the different materials will act 
under strain and also the nature and direction ol the 
forces to which each sail will be subjected. We 
make calculations and allowances accordingly.

If you've furnished Club House- you'll know that 
what is to be soug' i for most in . -or covering is rich 
•ppearance and duu nlity. These Mahrud Rugs are 
ihe acme combination of those two qualities llrick, 
close pile very heavy of English make. One good 
point about our collection is the very large range of sizes. 
The big illustration shows a Hall Runner, 1 x 9 feet ;MEASURING FOR SAILS

Exercise the greatest care intaking measurements
high-class I urkish design two shades ol blue on t 
red ground. To be had in these sizes and others

If your boat or yacht is already sparred, send 
us the exact length of her masts, boom and gaffs 
together with the following measurements :

The distance from bowsprit to end of mast.
1 he distance from stem to mast.
The distance from goose neck or saddle to 

throat billiard block.
The distance from saddle or goose neck to deck 
the distance from throat to dew, called the

Ideal for summer cottages, yacht cabins, etc.: reversible, 
both sides alike : rich, On-nlal-like design. And we've 
got most any size you could want. These are a few :

The length of each jib stay.
Send de d FORE AND

A to B Length of gaff

n iu v loagonal
Ft lm

A to D Length on mast
Ft In

D to C Length of boom
Ft In

B to C Length on Leach

JAPANESE AND CHINA MATTINGS

We furnish complete. Yachts and Launches ol all descriptions, 
also Club and Summer Houses. Yacht Sails. Boat Cushions, 
Curtains. Covers, Awnings and Flags a specially. Tents and 
all Outing Supplies, a catalogue of which we will mail on 
receijrt of your enquiry. Estimates furnished free.

T. EATON C°
190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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House Boats Pope Specials

P OPE QUALITY BOATS
M A I) E B Y

POPE BOAT COMPANY
Builders and Designers of all kinds of Watercraft

KOND DU LAC 
WISCONSIN

Send ioc. in stamps for An Catalogue Great Lakes CruiserAuto Boats



MAY CITY BOAT MFCi. CO.
HAY CITY. MICII.. V.S.A.

■

112 l.nmirlirM

1.1 Smi.ll ItoalH 

I I Sail Haato
liriLD A BOAT

BY TIIK WKATIIKHWAX 
MBTHOII

Full Ni» Panama Fined Frun.ee

Semi IU Cailla 

For lOO I'nge
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112 Modela
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BOVRIL
is known and esteemed throughout the civilized world. Its reputation is based on the 
fact that it contains the whole of the valuable properties of beef in such a form that it 
is easily assimilated It is therefore equally valuable to the athlete and the invalid.

It is appreciated by the housewife on account of the delicate flavor and aroma 
it gives to all dishes with which it is used and it is a strong point in its favour that 
while adding to the palatable character of the food it also very considerably 
increases its nutritive value

Ptgt NirnirfoLr

THE CAPITAL BOAT & CANOE WORKS
E. F. DEY Si SON. Proprietor»

Practical designers and builders of : Paddling. Sailing. Hunting.
Racing and War Canoes. Skiffs. Pleasure Boats. Oars, Sails and 
Paddles. Gasoline Launches. Power and Sailing Dinghies. Etc.
We designed and built the War Canoes used by the O. C. C..
Winners C. C. A. 1904. Britannia Boat Club. Winners 
C. C. A. 1906. Carleton Place Canoe Club. Winners 1907.

AGENTS FOR THE LITTLE GIANT MOTOR

PHONE 136 612-614 BANK STREET. OTTAWA. CAN.

TRUSCOTT BOAT CO.
179 JEFFERSON AVE.

DETROIT. MICH



Sleeping Beg.

Don’t Crowd Your Cump Kit
with misvrv livable and unwcaruhlc vlutlics. ( >nv garment "I Jaeger 
Pure Wool generally -Iocs the duty of three garments not imulv of

For camping, fishing. hunting, or .
inn durability ami contort, .larger 
every other kind of wear
Sweaters 
Shooting Jackets 
Knllled Golf Goals 
Outing .Shirts

l.udles" Goiters 
Knitted Norfolk Goals 
Tartan travelling 
('oats (or l.udles

Sleeping Hag. 
(lamp Rugs

Underwear

Write for llluetruted Calilutur of Camp Necrseltli

Dr. Jaeger’s Co., Limited MsitlE St.W.. MONTREAL 
Tweet. rORtlSTO

III1 -IS H.P. High Speed Motor

KHI) MAIMNK MOTORS

Manufacturer» of extraordinary high grude Marine Motor»
WK Ill'll.»

Hx I remet y high npeed 2 cycle molorw (or rncing ernfl».
Medium »peed 2 cycle motor» for family lauiiche».
High powered I cycle heavy duly motor» lor rrniwiiig and 

commercinl boat».
Write lor our illuetraled Celelolue “ J."

Tin» Krd Motor Co. - - Smtimiw. Mivh., I’.S.A.

to every purchaser of a YOING PATH NT 1*1 PH, one of Y HOMAN'S 
I’ATKNT ('IGAII S.MOKHHS.

The regular price of this pipe is $1.50 best brier and silver 
mountings The smoKer sells for 50 cents. So you get Two Dollars' 
worth for $1.50.

W. J. Grant, Lindsay Building, Montreal

We claim to be in a class by ourselves for High 
Grade Motor Boats and install the leading makes of 
Gasoline Engines made in Canada and America.

Gilbert Motor Boat Co.

Don't buy a Motor Boat until you see ours. 
.The Fastest, Safest and Most Reliable.

BROCKVILLE.
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SCOTT KNITTING CO.
3S2 Queen St. W. 
TORONTO

Pure Wool Garments of all kinds

Jerseys and Clubs and
Sweaters Individuals
lor all kinds should gel
of aquatic our prices
sports Illustrated
O r 1 o 1 n a 1 Catalogue
designs
suggested . .m.g

DTT SWEATER OR JERSEY ALWAYS
GIVES SATISFACTION

W. E. RANGER
Hardware, Gasoline, Automobile and Yachting 

Supplies

Winner of "The 20 Miles Fast Boat Races Cup" on the 
Lake St. Louis. Sept. 2nd. 1907. with the "Rochester" 
Machine.

W. E. Ranger
llvad Office Agent for the Koehcxtcr (in Kngine Co. It ranch
368 St. Joeeph 222 St. Joseph

Tel. 13V LACHINK LOCKS

Page Ninety-six

NTKHLIffU Fl.VKH, Il <>l.. IS-HA II.I*

STERLING ENGINE COMPANY
V.'iO-IVlill NittUnrn SI.. Kitffnle». N.V.

OESIGNEHS and III II.UEIIS of MAIUNE ENGINES 
Eor Speed. Crtiininil and Working lion In

2 1-2 lo 150 II.P.

WELLINGTON
IIOTOGHAPIIM

SPECIALTIES

1 lie Ileal Mnlrrml for llip HpnI HpniiIIn

Ault your dpalrr or write IIip
Canadian Representative»! ” ^ CjO
13 ST. JOHN STRKKT - - MONTH LA I



Premo Film Pack Cameras

Size 2 1-4*3 1-4 $2.00 
Pack for some - .40 
Size 3 1-4 x 41-4 5.00 
Pack for some • .70

Delivered lo am uddre.iv 
•I theie priceslyles and sires

Developing, Printing and Enlarging

The D. H. HOGG CO.
Hi (.raid St. nest MONTREAL, Oue

1 lie \ ictor Marine Motor
The Motor I lint taken you where > Ûo noil liriuiiN you hark

Guaranteed absolutely depend
able.

All orders promptly executed 

Made in six sizes: I 3 single, 
3 double, 5 single, 6 double, 
10 double

The VieiOII >11 tit tit in noleil for iln >enl A|i|irnranre, 
linrlnenn, Hr liability, Kfficieuey. Durability, Siiniilirily, etc.

ItOHk.ll I S. Illl.lu, Miiiiufnrhm^r
K AST wool) It ItllMil-: STHKKT. Il KT H O IT. MICH.

BOAT ENAMELS
WHITE GREEN BLACK

BLACKWELL'S CELEBRATED

Boat and Spar Varnishes
INQUIRIES SOLICITED

JAMES LANGMUIR & Co.,l-w
MAKERS OF PAINTS AND VARNISHES

1340 Bathurst Street - - TORONTO

THE BEST CANOES 
Ire Manufactured by
AT LAKEFIELD They cannot be excelled for durability, workmanship and 

finish, and are used over the whole civilized world. Our Canoes
are made on the latest models and are renowned for their steadiness and sailing qualities

When you buy a I AhEHH I) CANOE you are it.-lllmi lb* br.l that tan br manulnclurrd
Boat Livery We rent canoes and skiffs by the day. week or season for use on a- , 

part of the Kawartha Lakes Our representative meets all trains at Lakefield 
Mail orders receive special attention. For Catalogue and Price List apply toail orders receive special attention

Th* Lakefield Canoe Building is Munuluc luring Co..



Pabst
Blue Ribbon

The Beer of Quality

Kelps to make tKe cruise tkoroly 
enjoyable and adds zest to luncheon 
aboard ship. Tbe club-dinner 
ashore is never complete without 
it. You will always find Pabst 
Blue Ribbon pure, healthful and 
delicious.

When Ordering Ask for Pabst

IN JUSTICE TO YOUR HULL. PUT IN A GOOD MOTOR

Money Talks, but Quality Shouts

"BUFFALO" motors are recog
nized as high-grade machines, 
not the cheapest but the best.

Cut of Regular Type 4-Cylinder

Regular Type built in sizes from 2 to 
100 H.P.. 2. 4 and 6 cylinder Slow 
Speed Heavy Duty Type. 6 to 54 H.P., 
1. 2. 4 and 6 cylinder. With our two 
types, we can fill your requirements, 
whatever they may be.
Write for catalogue showing full line 
free for the asking.

Buffalo Gasolene Motor Co.
1280-1290 Niagara St.. BUFFALO. New York



OSHKOSH BEDDING & COUCH CO.
OSHKOSH. WIS.

A GOOD SEAT AND LIFE PRESERVER

Cork filled, moss lop, double sewed -osi air-tight, double well. 8 In bo« Any shape desired, in 
leather or three grades im n leather Send patterns and lei us quote prices

Rochester Photo Supply Co.
INCORPORATED

KODAKS, CAMERAS AND 
SUPPLIES. DEVELOPING, 
PRINTING and ENLARGING

48 Main St. East. Rochester, N.Y.

THE LLOYD ENGINE
»l money can buy e

in part caused by in

The maximum of 
power in a minimum 
of space is afforded

Lloyd Marine 
Gasoline Engine
The greatest fuel 
saveron the market. 
Cylinders, piston, 
connecting rod and 
crank shaft easily 
moved, adjusted or 

replaced.
Wrlle lor Catalogue E

Speed Bonis 
Cruisers 

Pleasure Boals 
and Lloyd Marine 
Gasoline Engines 
made in seven

11 j lo Jll li.p.

Hot l> ENGINK—Sure Starter. Sure Runner. Great Power High Speed. Light Weight

1000 Island Boat A Engine Co., Morristown, N Y.

1

NO CRANKING TO START
THE M. 
C. & M. 
MOTOR

They are built to run. and they will. They 
are made of the best material, large 
bearings, large wearing surface, steam ham
mered crank shaft, genuine bronze connecting 
rods and genuine babbit bearings throughout. 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction.

The M.C.&M. MOTOR CO.
Manufacturers of Marine. Stationary,
Gas, Gasoline and Kerosene Engines.

344 Turner Street - - - Grand Rapids, Mich.



ARCADE INN
16-18 20 REYNOLDS ARCADE

QUICK LUNCH
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

, PURE FOOD
OUR SPECIALTIES " HOME-LIKE COOKING

1 QUICK SERVICE

ROCHESTER - NEW YORK

SKIDOO!
MARINE ENGINE

Belle Isle Motor Co., Dept COepl C Detroit, Mich.

Brands may come and brands may go but

THE ROYAL BANNER LINE
goes on forever and maintains its high 
standard of excellence in quality, taste and 
burn. Afloat or ashore it never was excelled.

MADE IN SIX SIZES ,

ROYAL INVINCIBLE BOSTONIAN
PETITE PURITANO BOUQUET

THE BANNER CIGAR 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
DETROIT MICHIGAN

Distributor» tn all Great LaKes Ports

NOV A HIGH SPEED

STEEL - DRILLS - TOOLS
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

“INTRABETWEEN

|_|IGH SPEED and ordinary Carbon Steel, specially recommended for Taps.
Dies. Punches. Chisels. Screw-cutting Tools, etc., combining toughness 

and durability with a cutting power superior to the highest grades of carbon steel

WM. ABBOTT
334 ST JAMES STREET - - MONTREAL



)VHESTER, the city beautiful, has a landwide 
reputation for progressiveness, beauty of location 
and points of interest. Such reputation has been 
enhanced not a little by the erection of the new 
hall of the Genesee Amusement Company at 

112 South Ave.

Sports in varied forms, free from the usual objectionable 
features, all under one roof, with pleasing surroundings, is 
the story in a nutshell.

To serve you well, and to serve you again, is our endeavor.

When you visit our city we shall be pleased to have 
you call on us. and allow us an opportunity to show you 
our plant, which is considered the finest in the country.

16 Brunswick- Bailee Bowling Alleys,
» Billiard-Pool Tables.

11.000 square ft. floor for Roller Skating. 
Showers and Baths.
Quality Cigar Store.
Mission Grill Room (the one they talk about), 
A La Carte Service,
Music by Vienna String Trio.

GENESEE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
112 South Ave., Rochester, N.Y.

CHAS. R. DRAKE. Mgr.. MAJOR GAGE, Asst. Mgr

Page One Hundred and One
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C. M. JACOBSEN

llitih Cirmlo Suits and Chiiviin Work—Our Sppciiilty

................ .. C. M. JACOBSKX U............
________ '________ a:»N JKFFKHSO.N AVK. n. »«-tr«n. mi.i.

The Faam s,\\ichkan SpaoVAitas

Ttu FAMiX’SMlftHGAN RrVEFST (^AR

HOUSANDS of the Mich
igan wheels and reverse 
gears arc in use all over 
the world. There are 

none better. Send for 32 page catalog 
full of valuable information on propellor 
wheels, reverse gear, universal joints 
and marine accessories.

MICHIGAN
GRAND RAPIDS

WHEEL CO.
MICHIGAN

Page One Hundred

The CAPITAL
TENT, AWNING & 
TARPAULIN CO. 
r i

Corner Bank Street and Strathcona Avenue, OTTAWA

^Manufacturers of High Grade Tents, Awnings,

Sails, Boat Curtains and Covers. Camping Out
fits a Speciality. Tents of all sizes to rent at 

' ■ moderate charges---------------------

PHONE 630. TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS : • Tenu" Ottawa

GAS ENGINE SUPPLIES REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

J. E. LINDSEY’S
Launch and Engine Works

BUILDERS OF HIGH GRADE GASOLINE 

ENGINES AND LAUNCHES

GANANOQUE ONTARIO



ESTABLISHED IB72

LEANDRE DOUILLET

BOATS, SKIFFS,
STEAM LAUNCHES.

SAILING YACHTS. 
PADDLES »mo OARS

YACHT AND 
BOAT STORAGE

399 ST. JOSEPH STREET - LACHINE. QUEBEC

SANDERSON BROS.
CHICAGO. ILL.

OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN.
U. S. A-

Send lOc. In stamps 
lor our Catalog " G.l." 
which gives lull 
Information.

superior sassy; accessories

A Powerful, Sweet Toned
CHIME WHISTLE

Sold separately or in complete outfits 
for Air. Steam. Exhaust and Gas 
pressures. Made in Three Sizes.

The Skipper Marine Engine
Runs on Kerosene, Alcohol or Gasoline. 2. 4 and 6 h.p. Two cycle. 
Especially desirable for small launches, row boats and yacht tenders.

Wa make other Specialties. Our Complete Catalog C.Y. Is yours lor the asking.

GRAV-HAWLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DETROIT. MICH., U.S.A.

The Gray Muffler

PHRRMP ’

Quiet, Durable, Efficient. Made in 
s.zes to thoroughly muffle any size or 
type engine. Highest grade thruout.

Page One Hundred and Three
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American Cent 
and Awning Co.
4)o Yonge Street, toronto

TENTS. AWNINGS, FLAGS. 
WATERPROOF COVERS, etc.

TENTS TO RENT
ALL FLAGS AT A DISCOUNT ESTIMATES GIVEN FREE

WE LEAD IN CANOE BUILDING

Our Motto 
“DO YOUR BEST"

Our 16 foot Crulslnd Canoes are Winners

WHITE FOR CATALOUl'K

(>111111(1 hill ('illKM1 ('«»., Limited
201 t.KORtiH ST. I'KTKRHORO, CANADA

Page Ore Hundred and Four

The
’ Quality" Store

TobaeeoN

Liquors
DelicateNNen

Buffet
BathHkeller

Caniidiim WliiwIiieN our

Buckley l$mlIters WILLIAM P. BUCKLEY, president 

JAMES H. BUCKLEY. SEC Trias

160 Main St. Last, ltocheNter, N.Y. Both Pho**» ia?tt

F it a n co. Am k it i can Auto Co.
433 tau y Street ■ ■ MONTREAL

ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES AND (iENERAL SUPPLIES 
EOR AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR BOATS.

Send for our Catalogue Trude and Retail



Our Leading Brands
In Bottles Only

f

Bartholomay Brewery Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

dim. o’

tAVt C K

I •on.td.rrd Ihr Hr.) hy Ihr Hr.l I'eoplr Ktrrywhrrr

I WAL1EB DEAN, î,7sT,uvîîkn",,wkst Toronto

[dean’s war canoes
HAVK I'KOVKD THK.MSKI.VKS TO HK TIIK 
Sl’KKDIKST WAR CANOKS IN CANADA

DETROIT RIVER
BOAT and OAR (X).

WYANDOTTE, MICH.
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Automobile..'Motor Bout
Ignition Accessories

Marine Coils
the Market today

Will run on I-I ol an

A novice cannot injure 
the coil at the one. and 
only, adjuring «crew hat 
a thoukler on it which 
prevent! it from bring 
«ciewed down too tight on 
the vibrator.

Two Cyliedr. Manor Coil
Put up in beautifully 

finished Mahogany Cate.

Type ’ M Switch
! Jr

One oi ihe best made com
bining the features of a hard 

rubber base with rubber gasket on back 
to keep water out. Brorze Spring 
Lever (can only be taken off in a 
horizontal position) and good connection

08 FORMAN MICA SEPARABLE 
--------------SPARK PLUG--------------

Built to meet the popular demand for a good detachable mica 
plug that is also positively tight. Made of the very best Mica 
procurable. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.

WRIT* Hill OCR MiW CATAMH1CK .No. .Vt

JOHN FOBMA>\ KLKCTRICAL
SI'l'PLIKS

24S-Z50 CRAIO ST. WEST. MONTItHAI.

HERSCHELL- 
SPILLMAN CO.

cBuilders of Light Weight, High 
Speed Racing Engines of Four
Cylinder Type.

North Tonawanda, 
N. Y., U. S. A.

G. F. ELLIOTT
Boat Builder 

Boats of all Kinds

Office : Niagara and Amherst Sts. 
Yard : Foot of Amherst St. BUFFALO, N.Y.



The J. C. GOSS CO.
SAIL MAKERS 
AND RIGGERS

IO At wilier Si. - Del roil. Mivhitiim

VIAKKKS OK

Yacht Flails, Cushions 
Awniniis, Etc., Etc.

Send lor Calalodue and Samples Estimates Cheerfully Given

The JONES & La BORDE Co.
OSHKOSH, WIS 

<’ Racing Scows Cat Boats, Cruisers, 
and all classes of Racing Sail Boats, 
Cruising Motor Boats and Speed 
Launches, with a guaranteed Speed.

BUILDERS 
OF THE 
FASTEST 
BOATS IN 
THE WEST Writ, ul fer eeti.itll ... ipeciflc.liom hr ... type of hat you .Mire.

LAKE VIEW 4174

CHICAGO RIVER 
BOAT WORKS
MARINE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS OF

YACHTS. LAUNCHES. YAWLS AND 
ROW BOATS

OAKLEY AVENUE AND NORTH BRANCH OF RIVER

10» OAKDALE AVENUE CHICAGO

O S ROSENE.

DANA II. HAMMOND
Commercial Photograph eh

WE photograph anything anywhere 
day or night. «.Commercial View 
Post Cards. CLet us make Post 

Card Views of your yacht. CEnlarging.

Rochester Phone Lon6 Distance Phone 
3079 R Main

ill STATE STREET (COR. CHVRCII)
ROCHESTER. N.Y.
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18 FT. AUTO BOAT, COMPLETE WITH ENGINE, $100

Seats 7 people. Stem. keel, stern and frames of White Oak. planking, decking 
and seats of Spanish Cedar. Guaranteed lor One Year

We build and design all styles of boats, including high speed and cruising 
craft to order. Regular boats kept in stock Prices $10.00 to $76,000.00 
Capacity 3,000 boats per year. Write for Catalogue

HEIM BOAT COMPANY
287 TIIIKD STREET 

MILWAUKEE. WIN.. U.S.A
Boat Builders 
and Designers

YACHT and BOAT FITTINGS

SAILS
FLAGS 

COMPASSES
OILED

CLOTHING

TRADE MARK

—) CAMPING OUTFITS

JOHN LECKIE, Limited 76 WELLINGTON ST. W 
TORONTO. ONT

Page Ona Hut i and Eight

GILBERT F. BARBER CHARLES BERGMAN

■Jk orljf.t.r.^.Ç.

Trianil* Huildlni Keel Avenu* end Main Nlreel Ka«

GASOLI NE
FOUR CYCLE TYRE, 6 TO ISO M R.

OPEN and CABIN LAUNCHES

GRAND RAPIDS GAS ENGINE A YACHT CO.. MICHIGAN



Everything for the

MOTOR BOAT

Al'TOMOIIILE

SIITI.IKS

John Milieu Air Son

à

J. W. HEPBURN
BOATS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Launches, Knock-abouts, Single Handers, Cruising and Racing Boats 

I make a Specialty of One Design Boats 
I make my own Designs - - - - - 

Row Boats, Canoes, Canoe Yawls, Hunting Boats, Dinghys, Etc.

East End Cherry St. Bridge - Toledo, O.

IT LEADS! TIIE WINE OF WINES!
The Vuexcelled Favorite of the lient Coonoinneurn

PIPER-HEIDSIECK'S CHAMPAGNE
Sparkling, Foaming. Oelirionwly Itrnring, Dry or Kxlrn l>ry, in INntn 

or OuarlN. Ank it from your ilenler.

MILLER HIGH LIFE
The lient Milwaukee l.ager lleer 

Il «lefien vom petition hermine it tlefien rompnrinain.

Its unrivalled qualities place It In the first rank. Its superiority Is due to the 
choice selection of Its component parts, transformed through the unexcelled 
science of reputed brewers. Its purity Is absolute. Ask It from your dealer

Cienernl Purveyors lo the Trade

I.APOKTK. MARTIN .V CO., Limited. MONTH HA I.
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Waterman Marine Motors
Vnexcelled for Simplicity, Reliability. Durability. Few 
parts. Easily understood and most reasonable In cost.

ISO ROUNDS
200 POUNDS

Waterman Canoe Motor
in I, <2. 3 and 4 Cylinders

é
 Standard type' s H°pm height 

35 lb. Height 14 inches 
Gray iron cylinder Spun 
copper lacket. Aluminum 
crank case Float-feed Car
burettor. Pump and all fittings 
of brass. Shipped complete 
(Including foundation pieces' 
all ready lor immediate install-

to twelve miles per hour

Make a MOTOR BOAT of 
any Boat I» 5 Minutes

h.p. marine motor (40 lbs. 
complete' that you can 
attach to the stem post of 
your boat In 5 minutes, 
without any tools. L.lves 
an 18 foot row boat 7 miles
one gallon gasoline). Can 
be detached from boat just 
as quickly and stored in 
boa in which it is carried 
Simplest motor made: does 
not get out of order. Float 
feed Carburettor.

Waterman Model A
The Improved " Kussnlsk.v 
formerly matlr el Verono, Pa.

lie"Sight Feed O 
Built with the cyl nders and head In one piece

Cylinders easily and quickly removable ft 
inspection of cylinder, piston, connecting tc _ 
and crank shaft Small plunger pump insu-es

K
rfeet circulation of water in cylinder, can be 
ed to use as bilge pump Ignition is lump 
spark with vibrator on stark coil and spark 
plug This engine will tun equally well in 
either direction, and with equal power, and can 
be reversed instantly while running Thoroughly

All Waterman Motor, ere adopted to either <eeollne or alcohol.
Investigate. Seed lor Catalog. Gel Prlcea.

Waterman Marine Motor Co.
13110 Fort St. West, Detroit, Mich., L.S.A.
Page OreHundrtd and Tan

W11KINS0N.HEYW0(MLARK
BOAT BUILDERS 

VARNISHES 

AND

ENAMELS 

A SPECIALTY

LONDON ENGLAND
MONTREAL 300 NOTRE DAME ST WEST.

^T Sail and Power Boats 
■ I Knock Down Frames 

Semi Finished Hulls 
Complete High Speed and 
Cruising Launches, all sizes, 
built to order.

16 ft. to 30 ft. constantly in stock.

ROBERTSON BROS.
Foot of Bay St.. HAMILTON. CANADA



Motor Boatmen, Attention
Every motor boatman should give this announce
ment thoughtful attention------------------------------------
We specialize on Marine Motors, turned out by 
noted and reputable firms and absolutely guaranteed. 
We make no misstatement in order to effect a sale, 
and we have not to date a single dissatisfied 
customer. The reason is that we decline all 
business for poor goods of any kind, and we give 
customers honest and impartial aid in the selection 
of a suitable engine. We specialize on mechanical 
repairs of difficult nature, on all makes of gasoline 
engines, and guarantee the work well done. Tell 
us your troubles, and, as a common sense pre
caution, write us before you buy any make of 
engine. Launches of high guaranteed speed built 
to order ; also family types.

-The Business Policy of 
The Marine Construction & 
Power Co. absolutely 
protects you.

Tk' Marine Construc tion 
and Power Company

(Saccesaors lu Nicholls Brothers) 

Like S.reel, loot ol York Street, TORONTO

If you appreciate speed, safety, 
durability and beauty in Canoes buy a

MORHIS CANOE
Exclusive models built in the forests of Maine of the finest 
cedar, canvas covered, elegantly painted ; varnished inside 
and out. The Morris canoes have for years been recognized as 
supreme in the east, and have rapidly forced fieir way to popu
larity in Detroit and the middle west. The full lines of the 
model give great carrying capacity on light draught.

I'ADDLINIi
ROWINti

POWER
CANOKN

H. R. CORSE, 66 Weslminsler Avenue, Detroit, Mirh.
Western Sales Atfeni

Phone—NORTH 19.17-1. Larde slot h to «elect from la Detroit

STORK MOTOR CO.
FHKII W. STOHK, Manatee

lluildern Marine Gasoline Motors

ziizzz General Repair Work

SAGINAW. W. S. - - MICHIGAN

THE MOST RELIABLE 
CURE FOR . . . RUPTURE
IS THE LYON AIR TRUSS
S Neat, attractive, and without anv disagreeable features it is the only truss
which holds EVERY RUPTURE with WONDERFUL COMFORT and 
ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY under ALL CONDITIONS of work or exercise 
We are CONTINUALLY hearing statements from its wearers — such as the 
following:

Q I wouldn't take five hundred dollars for it.
^ It is the only truss worth having.
9 It is perfectly heavenly.

A solid comfort truss at last.
------------------------------------------ WRIFE OR CALL------------------------------------------

LYON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Phone Main 6517 4 35 YONGE ST. Just below Carlton St. TORONTO
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McCaskill, Dougall & Co’s
STANDARD BOAT AND SPAR VARNISHES

STANDARD PALE SPAR VARNISH Thu Verm* form. .0 ■••oluhlr coaling on 
all »u riser. ripotrd to the action ol water and run, Deck. Cabin work, etc . duet hard and does

STANDARD BOAT COPAL VARNISH—A very durable and lustrous Boat Varnish, 
will not get white from the ellects ol water. Also very suitable lor Cabin work 

MANUFACTURED BY

McCaskill, Dougall & Co., Montreal
For Sale by Principal Dealers United Stales Wholesale Depot,

throughout Canada 116 Broad St.. Boston

NIAGARA
Design*

ORIGINAL

Workmanship
HONEST

Materials
THE H EST

SHNII VIVK CUNTS HIM CATAMM1UB

NIAGARA MOTOR BOAT CO.
Iliiildrrn ol High Grade Hoatn, (lomplrle or K nor Is-down

25 VandrrviKirl Street, .Nnrlli Tonnwanda, N.Y.

Pant- One Hundred and Twelve

L

SCIIlKi BATTERIES
nrv Dependable

«
The battery that stands up under the hardest 
kind of work and long usage. Oak case fastened 
with maple pins at bottom no screws or nails 
to corrode and let the bottom drop out. Separate 
rubber jars. Lead connections burned together 
40. 60 and 80 amperes, all 6 volts. Send for 
Catalog and our attractive prices

SCIICG ELECTRIC MEG. CO.
320't JEFFERSON AVENUE - DETROIT. MICH.. V.S.A.
Switches Ignition Dynamos
Timers. Plugs Magnetos
Storage Batteries Secondary Wire

Spark Coils
T. ruble Battery Lamps 
Primary Wire

IIILDRETII MEG. CO.
LANSING. MICII.



TH K STKKLLNUKlt
MA Kl Mi KNCil.NK CO.

Mniiiifiirhirers of Murine 
nntl Stiitioiuiry tins l'in^ini's

<1 Our engines are noted for their DURABILITY, RELIABILITY. 
ECONOMY and POWER. No engine in the world excels the Strelinger in 
these particulars. Think over these facts when ordering your engine.

Ç We carry a large line of both 2 and 4 cycle Marine and Stationary Engines 
1/4 H. P. to 50 H. P. Can furnish you anything you want in the gas 
engine line. Send for catalog.

THK STKKLINGKK MA It I .NK K Mil N K CO.
Ht Congre»» Street Keel. HKTHOIT. MICH.

*L.t r

C. C. SMITH & CO.
It O A T 
mii.m:ns

IK'ILOKHS OF GASOLINE LAVNCHKS. HOW 
AND SAIL BOATS. CANOKS. Kir.

R.IHHI leel el llee Water Kronlaia 1er Male.

ALUONAC - - - MIC II l(i AN

The St. Lawrence Sporting Goods Co.
-------Limited ■■ ■ -------

4M* ,

Imporl.rs ol ell daw. ill

SPORTING HOODS 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
YACHT SUPPLIES

Also A|enls lor
IOCHESTEI GAS ENGINE CO.

102 Notre Dame Street West ... MONTREAL

"For we. who live to please. 
Must please to live. '

™F TOILET LAUNDRY
-THK LAUNDRY THAT KNOWS HOW”

THE CLEANEST. BRIGHTEST AND MOST SANITARY 
LAUNDRY PREMISES IN MONTREAL

Laundry work from Yachting Parties receives the same careful attention 
as that from regular customers.

THK TOILKT LAUNDRY CO.. L1MITKD
425 Richmond Street - - Montreal
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THE TORONTO GENERAL 
T RESTS CO RIM) R A TIO N

Offers its services at reasonable rates to all. 
who. on account of absence from home, ill health, 
or any other reason, require a
Responsible Financial Agent
to sell real estate, collect rents, dividends, 
coupons, mortgage interest, etc., etc.

.1. W. LAMi.MI lK, Muiuigiiig Director
TORONTO OTTAWA • WI.N.Nl I'Kli

Vim Motors
Compare the simplicity of this cut with others, 
then write to The Vim Motor Co. Sandusky. 
Ohio, for Catalogue and further information.

Page One Hunded a'd Fourieet

Reversible Marine Engines
1 1-2 TO 100 HORSE POWER

TERMAAT & MONAHAN CO.
OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN

AU Sizes 
In Stock

60 h.p. Aluminum Base and Copper Water Jackets

|E would be glad to have the privilege of 
figuring on any of your requirements in 
Yacht Sails. Dinghy Sails. Canoe Sails, 
Flags. Club Burgees. Pennants, Signal 
Flags or anything else in our line of 

manufacture. We have an efficient staff of competent 
workmen, who are artist' in their respective trades, and 
can guarantee to give you every satisfaction.

Try us with your next order. Prompt deliveries.

J. J. TURNER & SONS
Canada’s largest Sail. Tent and Awning Manufacturers

PETERBOROUGH - - ONTARIO



VVECKLER
CHICAGO
BOATS

Yenris nf MiirrpNnfiil exper- 
irurr in llie plemmre rrnfl 
line linn developed Mining 
imli viilnnlil y. Y mi mu mil 
fail In rereive uni inf nrl inn 
when ynur wnrk in dime

An I .. WKIklKII III1VI III.

222-22H W. Irvin à Park lllvd. 
CHICAGO. ILL., C.S.A.

090

THE 
SINTZ "

REVERSING
PROPELLER

W1LMARTH & MORMAN GO. Sr^d rapSrmEI

ROBERT SOPER
w 369 and 371 Bay Street North 

HAMILTON. ONTARIO

Manufacturer of Sails, Tents, Awnings and Flags

Waterproof Horse and Waggon Covers. Tents to rent and made to 
order of all sizes. Folding Cols, Chairs, Rockers, Camp Stools, etc. Men’s 
Black Oiled Clothing of all kinds Canvas of various widths and numbers for all 
purposes. Rope, Marline Blocks, Thimbles,
Grommets and various Fittings for Boats.
Cork Fenders and Life Preservers. Awnings 
for Stores. Private Dwellings. Offices, etc., at 
all prices, according to patterns selected.

House 1704Telephone 1383.

CARETON WIL BY
N A V A L A H ( Il I T E C T
COMMERCIAL OR \
PLKASI’RK CRAFT Designing

Est i mut ing

HFECIALTYi

YhvHéh of
the 1 .«inker ^ ^
CIlINHeH .

Supervising

Consulting

STEVENS BLIHi. 1)1n it on. Mien.
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ts» Cleveland Auto liont Muiiiilnetiiriii6 Co.
« of Water t raitât aIMirant

IHO RIVKR AVKo N.W.. CLKVKI.A.M». OHIO

GILBERT ANDERSEN
SHIP BUILDER

Oak Timber, Rock Elm Fenders 
and Spars always on hand.

447 Nor'h Branch St. 
CHICAGO

Page One Hundred and Su

"cIhe Ideal Beer 
for the Home

A light, daintily-flavored brew 
of Surpassing Quality.

Finds the immediate approval of 
new acquaintances and the 

loyal patronage of 
old friends.

GENESEE BREWING CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.



MISS FIDGETY

ItKL1 ABILITY AND Sl’KHD
THE ONLY COMBINATION THAT SATISFIES 
THE MOTOR BOAT ENTHUSIAST

COur Engines are simple In design, well built, and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. If you see them you will have no other.

Scliofivld-Iloldvii Miivhinv Co., Limited 
TOltt INTO - . CAN.

AUTOCRAT 
DRY BATTERIES

MUNDER SPARK PLUGS
ARE THE STANDARDS EVERYWHERE

ASK FOR IGNITION BULLETIN No. 7

MUNDERLOH & CO.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES MONTREAL

Prize Cups and Trophies

Made and guaranteed by the Makers of

Silverware That Sells

STANDARD SILVER CO., LIMITED
33 to 41 HAYTER ST. - - TORONTO

manufacture 
a large line of 

these goods in 
attractive designs, 
finished in Copper, 
Pewter and Silver 
Plate. Made em
blematic of any 
sport.

SPECIAL DESIGNS
----- for------
TROPHIES
----- or -----
SHIELDS

will be furnished on 
application



L. .1. MARCHAND, BOAT 
lil II.DMIi

VIL LK KM A III), near Mmilmil, (inc.

All kind* of Yacht* of all de*criplion made lo order. 
Prier* on application.

Yacht* 20 feel long hy I feet Beam
Kquipprd willi 2 l>2 h.p. V-Cvi-lr luigine

For 825(WM) I .O.II. Factory

FORSYTH’S
Toronto's Premier
BARBER SHOP

Traders Rank Building 
65-67 Yontfe St.

Convenient to the Water 
Front and all Hotels

SHAMPOOING
MASSAliK MANICVHING
VIltKASSAGK SIIOKNIIIN1NU

W. G. FORSYTH
Proprietor
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PAUL LAIR
Manufacturer Petrol Motors 
(ins anti Gasoline Machinery

H28 Notre Dtmie Street HiinI
MONTH KAI.

CANADAS LEADING OUTDOOR

PHOTOGRAPHERS

PHOTO SUPPLIES 239 YONGE STREET
STATIONERY TORONTO
PICTURE FRAMING ONT.



HORTON BOATS, INC.

90 SOUTH AVE.

ROCHESTER. N.Y.

Made in Canada

Combination Yacht Lighting 
and Engine Sparking System

SPARKS ANY ENGINE 
LIGHTS ANY POWER BOAT 

GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS

Queen Street,
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J. II. MeKADYKN.

(iowling Business College

171 Wellington Street

Ottawii, (’a il » <l»

Otlfiwn’w ümlnl School 
ol ISiiNMimN and Shorthand

Affiliated with the 
Itiiwinraa lidncatora* Aaaocialion 

of Canada

'W+

Pioneer
Perfect
Frames
The Standard of 
KNOCKDOWN 
Boat Construction

the boat-builder 
instructions for finishing »i

up, leafed and tried before being
RHHBHHR . -.Himi_______ ___d your boat complete for ont-lhird
Pioneer Perfect Frames come, absolutely /roe, plank patterns and detailed

___ _ it so accurate and simple you car not /til. Each piece is marked where it
should go Re-assemble them, nail on planks and the lints ol your bo»t are per/set Order to-day—have 
your boat In the water early Set up the trame see the simplicity of the Pioneer System. If it seems too much 
labor to finish It yourself, we have planking, decking, coaming, etc., necessary to save you this work—also 
hardware, fittings and engines—perfect as our frames and at the same low price.

By securing Pioneer Perfect Fiâmes on the easy-payment plan you pay/or your boat as you build It.”
Write TODAY for FREE Booklet—how to build your boat Irom Pioneer Perfect Frames Plankings, 

etc or from Pioneer Full-Size Patterns of every part. Or «end 85c. for BIG 100-page 9* 12 Boat Builders 
Book—over 300 illustrations and all about boats, engines, etc. Money back it not satisfied.

»rlaln«ior« of lb. Hod______________
WHARF 2ft I, HAY CITY. MICH
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SAMUEL .JACOBS

JEFFERSON AVE.. W.

DETROIT, MICH.

WATSON’S SCOTCH

WHISKY

MCGAW & RUSSELL
AGENTS

TELEPHONE, MAIN 2647 TORONTO



R. H. BAILEY
BOAT CO.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

THUS. SONNE, Sit.
TKNTS AND SAILS

193 Commissioners St., MONTREAL

Hankscraft Automobile Boat
LVXl H Y OF THE ELECTRIC 
8PKKI) OF THE GASOLINE 
SAFETY OF THE LIFE BOAT

THE HANKSCRAFT Is a 30-footer and has been pronounced by press and 
critics the most perfect type of modern pleasure launch yet produced. It Is 
the Ideal pleasure boat. Motor under forward deck out of ihe way easily 
accessible started thru steering wheel controlled liKe an automobile 

If you are Interested in a thoroly high Biad> launch somethins absolutely 
In a class by Itself you want to Know about t ,e HanKscraft. We are spectallzInB 
on this one type build nothins else. It ha , reached Its present recognition as 
the modern pleasure launch because for Hie past five years our undivided 
attention has been given to developtnB this one type.

Write us for details. Boat may be se— -*---- r''~‘r Chicago Salesrooms.

Hankscraft Company
CHICAGO SALESROOMS

1220 Michigan Ave„ Chicago

Maurice Sams
SIT. CLEMENS. MICII.
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